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Letters to the Editor 

Madame Durufle 
l would like to share some informa

tion which was omitted from the obitu
a1y of Madame Durufle in the Januaiy 
2000 issue of THE DIAPASON. 

During the year 1992 froin 'f anuaiy to 
lune, Madame Durufle served on the 
taculty of the University of l orth Texas 
as artist-in-residence: she conducted 
three public master classes, taught ten 
students, and conducted two recital 
toW's. This was the only ti1ne Madame 
Durufle served a conservato1y or Lmi
versity as artist-in-residence. This was 
ananged by a former student of hers 
(during 1980-82) who is now chairman 
of the orgau department at UNT, Jesse 
Eschbach. Madame DuruAe followed 
her tenure at U T with a three-week 
recital tom under the management of 
Karen McFarlane, concluding t·he tour 
with a final recital of the season at St. 
A.uclrew's Presbyterian Church in Den
ton, Texas. 

Douglas Keith Mor�n 
Denton, LX 

Trafka/St. Bartholomew review 
In his March review of William 

Trafka's (quite wonderful) CD on the 
organ at St. Bartholomew's Church, 
Bernard Durman erroneously identi
fies the instrument as a G. Donald 

Here & There 

The City of Camaiore, Italy, pre
sents a conference, "J .S. Bach 2000," 
May 4-6. TLe schedule includes lec
tures, nrnsterclasses, and concerts fea
turing the organ music of Bach. 'Pre 
senters inducfe Alberto Basso, Lorenzo 
Gliielmi, Edoardo Bellotti, Umberto 
Pineschi, Michael Radulescu, .I-fans 
Eberhard Dentler, Paolo Crivellano, 
Andrea Zeni, and Luigi Ferdinando 
TagUavini. For infonnation: ph 0584 
986 334; fax 0584 986 322. 

Lawl'ence Park Community 
Chu.-ch in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 
will present British composer Bob 
Chilcott on May 12 at 8 pm as part of 
its "Fridays at Eight" concert series. 
Mr. Chilcott will conduct the first 
Canadian performance of his Organ 
Dances, scored for strings. percussion 
and organ. Mark Toews, Director of 
Music at the chW'ch, will be the organ
ist. Also included on the program is the 
Poulenc Organ Concerto and Otto 
Olsson's Te De11m, sung by the Choir of 
Lawrence Park Community Church 
and accompanied by strings, harp and 
organ. For information: 416/489 -1551, 
ext 21; 
<vvww. i nterlog.com/-lpcc>. 

The Ann Arbor AGO chapter JJre
sents its Fourth A.nnnal New Music 
Festival on May 20, "A Day with 
William Bolcom and his Music: Collo
quium anJ Reel ta I." The program 
includes the composer discussing his 
works from 3-6 pm; a carillon recital 
by Ray McLellan (University Carillon
neur, Michigan Stale University) at 
7:30 pm; anc

f 
an organ recital at 8 pm. 

Events take place at Hill Auditorium 
on the campus of the University. of 
Michigan. For infor111ation: For infor
mation: Joy Schroeder, 810/235-4651, 
<joysclu ·oed@yahoo.com> or Timothy 
Huth, 734/936-9940, 
<kcplioto@umich.edu>. 

St. Mary's Cathedral, San Francis
co, California, continues its concert 
series: May 14, Andreas Meisner; 5/21, 
Chilchen's Choir Festival with Lee 
Gwodz; 5/28, Grace Renaud; 6/4, 
Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys with 
the Golden Gate Boys Choir; 6/11, St. 
Ma1y's Cathedral Choir; 6/18, Mark 
Quarmby; 6/25, Cathedxal Schola. For 
information: 415/567-2020 x213. 
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Harrison. It is, in fact, the magnum 
opus of Donald GiJlett, and Aeolian
Skinner's last organ. Harrison, of 
course, built the ancillary Gallery 
Organ in 1937, but the mixtures there
in were revoiced under J\llr. Gil1ett's 
supeIVision. The work that Harrison 
did on the Chancel Organ in the early 
'50s was skeletal, and an examination of 
Aeol.ian-Skinner sl.iop notes reveals 
that most of the Harrison work was 
removed in Mr. Gillett's rebuild. There 
are a number of Emest Skinner (not 
GDH) specialties in the Chancel and 
Celestial O1:gans, but the unique tonal 
character of this organ should properly 
be att1·ibuted to Mr. Gillett. 

Richard Alexander 
St. Paul's Church, Chestnut Hill 

Box DU-MB 
The Kleinkopf little head ca1vings for 

clrawlrnobs (March, page 2) represent
ing cash donors is an excellent addition 
to your Cavaille-Coll snap-on terrace 
appUance. 

I'm hoping that J. ll.K. & Associates 
might also be willing to carve some 
ugf)1 gargoyle-styled .J.inobs clearly rep
resenting anticipated donors who don't 
deliver. 

Lawrence B. Keesler 
Mt. Aily, NC 

St. John the Evangelist Church. 
Duncan Terrace, Tslington, England, 
presents Bach 2000, an organ recital 
series commemorating tf1e 250th 
anniversa� of Bach's death: May 27, 
Tames O Donnell; June 24, . John 
NlcGreal; July 29, Ma1tin Patzlafl. P r o 
grams take place on the church's 1963 
Walker organ built in North German 
style. 

The Barlow lntemationaJ Com
petition 2000 offers a $10,000 com
missio1� to the winner to compose a 
work for choir, either a cappella or 
accompanied, 12-18 minutes in dura
tion. There are no restrictions with 
regard to musical style, nationality, age, 
gender, race, rnligion,_ or political per
suasion. The deadl'ine for entiies is June 
l. F'or information: Lynda Palma, ph 
801./378-8204; dynda_palma@b)'U,edu>; 
<w .. vw.byu.edu/music/barlow>. 

Robert Glasgow 

On June 3, friends and students of 
Prof. Robert Glasgow will celebrate 
his 75th bi1-thday with a Ca.la Alllmni 
Organ Recital at Hill Auditorium on the 
campus of the University of Michigan, 
Ann AJ·bor. Performers will include 
David Palmer, Douglas Reed, Robe1-t 
Gi-iffith, Charles Kennedy, Mark 
Toews, and others. The recital begins at 
4 pm and is followed by a reception in 
HiU Auditorium. For information: Mar 
tin Jean, 203/432-5185. 
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The 26th annual Summer Organ 
Academy, sponsored by the Nm-th Car
olina Scl1001 of the Alts and Salem Col
lege, will take place June 4-8. The focus 
thls year is on the organ works of J.S. 
Uach. The featured artist is James David 
Christie, who will give master classes 
and perform Bach's Art of Fugue. Bach 
scholar George Buelow wiLI give lec 
tures. The week begins witn Bach's 
Mass i11 B Minor. Additional perfor
mances will be given by John and Mar
garet Mueller and lohn Mitchener. For 
information: 336n21-2636. 

Don Muro wit.I present workshops 
on music technology, elecb·onic key
boards, MIDI sequencing, and notation 
at various colleges and universities from 
June 5 through August 4. For infonna
tion: 516/366-3499; <11ttpJ/donmtu-o.com>. 

Hanclbell Exploration Interna
tional takes place June 7-10 in Liber9', 
Missouri. Seminars and lectures are for 
all levels, with additional opporl1mities 
in composition, performance, and con
ducting classes. Clinicians include 
William Payne, Arnold Sherman, Chris
tine Anderson, Cynthia Dobrinski, and 
others. For information: 602/996-1378: 
<www.handbellex-ploration.com>. 

Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 
Alexandtia, Virginia, presents " 0011 in 
June," a series of half-hour oraan 
recitals on Wednesdays: June 7, e'ric 

Plutz; 6/14, Erik Suter; 6/21, Wayne 
Earnest; 6/28, Robert Grogan. For 
information: 703/549-6670. 

The Spreckels Organ Society pre
sents Festival 2000, the 13th annual 
international summer organ festival 
held al tlie Spreckels Organ Pavillion, 
Balboa Park, San Diego, Monday 
evenings at 7:30 from June 19-August 
28: 6/19, Robe1-t Plimpton with the San 
Diego Comic Opera featuJing the world 
premiere of a commissioned organ work 
by Law rence Groupe; 6/26. Diane 
Meredith Belcher. (See Calendar list
ings.) For information: 619/702-8138; 
<sosorgan@aol.com>. 

First Parish Church, Brunswick, 
Maine, presents its 16th annual summf:!r 
organ concert series; 40-minute recitals 
on Tuesdays at 12:10 pm, played on the 
church's 1883 Hutchings -Plaisted track
er organ: July 11, Stuast Forster; 7/18, 
Sean Fleming; 7/2,5, Sharon Saunders; 
8/1, Rax Comils; 8/8, Harold Stover. 
For information: 207 /729-7331 or 
207 /443-6597. 

The Choir Olympics take place in 
Linz, Ausb'ia, juJy 7 -16. The interna
tional competition features more thai1 
350 choirs from 61 counb·ies. In addi
tion to 400 competitive events in 28 cat
ego1ies, there are masterclasses in con
ducting, workshops dealing with many 
facets of choral music, round table dis-
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cussions, lectures, and conferences, in 
adcliliou to dail.y concerts. For informa
tion: Chorolyrnpiade 2000, c/o 
Foer<lerverein Intcrkultur e.V., Arn 
Weingarten 3. D-345)5 Pohlheim, Ger
many; <www.musica-mundi.com>. 

The 2000 Albuquerque Worship 
and Music Confe1·ence lakes place 
T uly 16-21 at the University of New 
Mexico and Moote Vista Ch1istian 
Church, Albuquerque. The schedule 
includes semini-lrs. rehearsals, worship 
se,vices, concerts, and social events, 
witb presenters Paul Manz, Marhn 
IJorley. Hal Hopson. Janet Loman, 
\Ninona Poole, and many otJ1ers. For 
in fonnation: 502/569-5288; 
<pam@ctr.pcusa.org>. 

The Organ Music Society of Syd
ney, Australia, will present Bachathlon, 
a festival of the complete Bach organ 
works, T uly 28-3) al Sydnex University's 
Great Hall. The event marks the 250th 
annjversaiy of Bach's dealh and the 
50th anniversa1y of the Org.m Music 
Society o

_ 
f Sydney. For information: 02 

4758 6067. 

The 32nd Ratzebm·ger Summer 
Academy takes place ]lily 30-August 
13 at Ratzeburger Cathedral. Presenters 
.include Peter Hurford and Neithard 
Bethke. For information: 0 45 41/ 34 06. 

Tbe Goteborg International 
Organ Academy takes place August 
5 -18, celebrating the inauguration of 
the new North Gern,,m Baroque organ 
built in the Sdmitger b·adition. The 
schedule includes concerts, lectures, 
seminars, panel discussions and ser
vices, with presenters Ilans Davidsson, 
Hans-Ola Eric�son, Yuko Hayashi, Gus
tav Leonhardt, Ludger Lohman, 
Jacques van Oortmerssen, Daniel Roth, 
i-Jarald Vogel, Cor Etlskes, Munetaka 
Yokota, ancl many others. For infonna
tion: 46 3 1  773 52 11 ;  
<Organ.  aca<le m y@m usi k.gu .se>;  
<www. hum.gu.se/goart/organac.htm>. 

Appointments 

Carl E. Schroeder 

Carl E. Schroeder has been 
appointed Organist and Choirmaster of 
Zion Lutheran Church in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, where he will exp,tnd the 
existing music 1)rogrn111, develop a con
cert series, and assist the pastor in revi
talizing the congregation's tradition-ori
ented worship liic. Mr. Schroeder 
recently celebrated the 50th a1miversruy 
of his career as a church musician by 
giving a series of recitals. After serving 
two of the largest Lutheran churches in 
Baltimore, 1-ie moved to Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania in J 964, where he se1ved 
Trinity, Zion, and St. Stephen's Luther
an Churches as well as All Saints Angli
can Church, all congregations with tra
ditional worship, before his appoint
ment lo IIarrisbmg. Ile is retirnd as 
College Organist and Organ Instructor 
at ETizabethto,vn Colle�e, Elizabeth
town, Pennsylvania, and has been active 
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as a recitalist, choral conductor, review
er, organ consult,mt, private teacher, 
pi1blisfied composer, and in the leader
ship of the Lancaster AGO Chapter. 
Schroeder's first organ teacher was 
Grace Cordia Munay Trebert. He then 
earned the Teacher's Certificate in 
Organ and the Bachelor and Master of 
Music degrees in Church Music al the 
Peabody Conse1vatory in Baltimore, 
studving with Richard Ross, PauJ Call
away, George Markey, and Arthur 
Howes. He holds the AGO Se1vice 
Playing Certificate and is an Associate in 
Ministry in the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America. 

Here & There 

Ma1-y Louise Bringle, of Laurin
berg, North Carolina, was named "�n
ner in the foutth mmual Hymn v\lriting 
Contest sponsored bx Macalester- Ply
mouth United Church a11d the Pres
bytery of the T,vin Cities Area. Her \vin
n..ing enhy, The Carden Needs Our 
Ten'i:ling Now, urges the church and its 
people to action in addressing environ
mental ai1cl ecological issues. Dr. 
Bringle is the lefferson-Pilot Professor 
of Religious Studies at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian College in Laurinberg, 
No1th Carolina. Born in Tennessee but 
raised in North Carolina, she began 
wliting hymns in 1998 at the request of 
a student who wished for a new hymn to 
be sung at his wedcJjng. She has w1itten 
only a few hymns, but another of her 
efforts, lt Sta ,ted with n,i Idle Tale, 
recently won the contest sponsored by 
the Hrnn Society. The Carden Needs 
Our '/ ending Nou; was written to be 
sung to trie 16th-century French 
melody "Une Jeune Pucelle.' !<'or infor
mation: Curt Oliver, 65]/698-8871. 

Robert Boughen, Organist of St. 
John's Cathedral, Brisbane, Australia, is 
presenting "The Splendour of Bach," a 
series of eigh1 recitals in remembrance 
of the 2501:fi anniversa1y of the death of 
J.S. Bach. The series began in April (9 
and 30), and continues May 14, 28, July 
9, 30, August 13, 27. 

Ken Cowan 

Ken Cowan is featured on a new 
recording on the JA V label (IAV 118), 
the ninth volume of a series document
ing the Skinner and Aeolian-Skinner 
Organ Company. The pr?zram was 
recorded on the 1925 E.M. Skinner 
organ, opus 475, at Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyte1ian Church in DetTOil, Michi
gan, and includes works of Vitali (with 
Lisa Shihoten, violb1). Wagner, Bing
ham, Moz,u-l, Still, Sousa, Mendelssohn, 
and Willan. For inform,1tion: 888/572-
2242: <W\Vw.pipeorgancds.co111>. 

Craig Cramer is performing eight 
recitals in Europe, beginning on May l I 
al the . Evangelisdten lCirche in 
Teufen/AR, Switzerland, and ending in 
MUhlherg!Thuringia. Cerm,my. on June 
7. £-le will also perform an all-13ach 
recital on Lhe historic Konig organ in the 
Basilika at Steinfolcl/Eifel, Gern1any on 
May 14, and recitals in Raeren, Bel
gium, and Trier, Mm·kdo1{, Nassau, and 
Karlsliorst, Germany (see Calendar list-

Craig Cramer 

ings). The first volume of his two-vol
ume series of the cornr>lete organ works 
of Johann Gottfried Walther was 
recently issued by Naxos. The CD con
tains the concertos after Albinoni, Gre
go1i. Telemann, and Gentili as well as 
chorale settings, perfom1ed on Lhe his
toric organ ot St. Bonifacius Kirche, 
Trochtelbom. Gern1any. 

Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier 

Philip Crozier & Sylvie Poirier 
have commissioned their firth work for 
organ duet. The new work, Triptych on 
Gernum Christmas Carols, by Raf

f 
Boll

ing, includes Introduction. Chorale and 
Fugue 011 "Wachet 011, mft 1111s die 
St imme," Variations on "Stille Nacht," 
and Toccata on "Vom Himmel hoch." 
Crozier and Poi1·icr will play the first 
performance on June 13 at St. James 
United Church, Montreal. In Februmy, 
the husband and wife organ duo played 
a recital at Christ Chmc.h, Oakbrook, 
lllinois, and Philip Crozier led a work
shop on the follo\vi ng day. 

Stewart Wayne Foster 

Stcwal'l W'ayne Foster is featured 
on a new recording, French S1pnph.onic 
01".ami Works, on the Towerhill label 
(Ttl-71988). Recorded on the 4-manu
al, 71-rank Ontko & Yo11ng organ at 
first (Scots) Presbyterian Church in 
Charleston, SoLlth Carolina, the pro
gram includes works or Widor. Dupre, 
'tournemi.re, Vieme. and Langlais. �or 
information: 
<www.towerhill-recordings.com>. 

A commission by organist-composer 
John Karl Hi.rten, Variations 011 Auld 
Lang Syne, received its premiere on 
New Year's Eve, 1999, at the Spreckels 
Organ Pavillion, San Diego, California, 
at a concert with the Millennia Consort, 
Alison J. Luedecke, organist. The 

Alison J. Luedecke and John Karl 
Kirten 

work is scored for brass quartet. percus
sion and organ. 

Ukrainian organist Voloclymyr 
Kosbuba will be available for concerts 
in October and November 2000. Born 
in Belarus, he has lived all of his life in 
Kiev, Ukraine. Al a"'e 24 he graduated 
with a disti11guishecfpiize in piano per
formance from the Kiev State CoJ1ser
vato1y and returned there for five years 
of organ study \1�th Hugo Lepmmn. 
Since 1981 he has served as chief organ
ist of the Kiev Concert Hall of Organ 
and Chamber Music. In 1998, Koshuba 
completed his fll'st North American CD 
featuring the four-manual Rieger-Kloss 
organ at Trinity LL1theran Church, 
Roselle, Illinois. For b1formation: ph/fax 
0 1 1  380 44 277 8254. 

James McCray has completed a 
commissioned work for Col umbine 
High School. The new work, Petals on 
the Ground, is for mixed choir, brass 
choir, t impani, percussion, and key
board and received il premiere near the 
anniversmy of the shootings (Apiil 20, 
1999) at the high school. TI1e Lext is b)' 
Oregon poet Colette Tennant. 

l\!(axime Patel is featured on a new 
recording, Anlologia de/ Novecento, on 
ll,e AOV label (AO\/ l). Recorded on 
the Joseph Beuchet organ at the Cathe
drnl of St-Pierre d'Angouleme. the pro
gram includes works of Demessieux, 
Girod, Wolff, Boulnois, Bonfils, and 
Hakim. For informalion: Maxime Patel, 
114, Grande-Rue, 71530 Sassenay, 
France; ph/fax 33 3 85 91 67 49. 

George Ritchie 

George Ritchie is featured on a new 
recording, J.S. Bach Orgm1 Works, Vol. 
JV: Foreign Inf/.uences, on the Raven 
label (OAR-476). The prorrram includes 
concerto transcriptions (,592, 593, 596) 
and works inspired by Italian and 
French composers, including tl1c pre
ludes mid fugues (541, 543, 547), fugues 
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�e perfection of an art 

consists in the employment 

of a. comprehensive system 

of laws, comn1ensurate to 

every purpose within its 

scope, but concealed from 

the eye of the spec;tator. 
J.M. Good 

� 

$1tlil��.\,tl�! t Cc'ro. 
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0BGAN BUILDERS 

3 IOI TWENTIETH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94uo 

(415) Mlss10N 7-5 1 32 

DEDICATED TO EXPANDING 

THE TONAL COLOR 

AND DYNAMIC RANGE 

OF THE PIPE ORGAN 

"let me state how delighted and satisfied 
we at SL Francis de Sales Ca1hedral were 
with 1he ins1rumen1. II has blended 
inlo-and now sus1ains-our lilurgical 
and musical functions. The most telling 
quality of our organ is how the people 
have related to it. To pul it simply: our 
worshiping community s,ngs, and its 
spirit is enriched by 1he power and the 
sound of the accompaniment." 

The Rev. £. Donald Om11,1 

► Here & There 

(577, 578, .579), toccatas and fwrues 
(538, .564), tdo sonatas (525, 526), 'fan
tasias (562, 572), and the Allabreve 
(589). The recording was made on the 
Noack organ al Clirist the King Ev. 
Luthenu1 ChuJ"ch, l{ouston, based on 
the 18th-centmy style of Ililclcbrnndt, 
and on the Yokota organ at California 
State University, Chico. The two-CD 
set may be obtained for $14.98 plus 
$2.50 shippillg from the Organ flistori
cal Society, P.O. Box 26811, Richmond, 
VA 23261; ph 804/353-9226; <cata
log@organsociety.org>. 

Daniel Roth 

Daniel Roth performed a concert on 
March l at St. Bartholomew's Church, 
New York City, as part of their "Organ 
Plus" 1999-2000 concert series. In addi
tion to solo organ works by 
Mendelssohn, Bach, Franck. Durufle, 
an<l Tourncmire, Roth played his own 
composition, Ain Karim, for organ and 

The Students and Friends of 

Professor Robert Glasgow 
invite you to attend 

j 

A 75th Birthday Celebration 
and Alumni Organ Concert 

Saturday, June 3, 2000 
4:00 p.m. 

Hill Aud.itorium 
The University of Michigan 

Ann Arbor. Michigan 

Featuring students from bis four decades of teaching 
at the University of Michigan School of Music 

Perfoooances by Robert Griffith, Douglas Reed, 
David Palmer, Peter Dubois, Mark Toews and others 

Tickets are not required. 
For further information contact Dr. Martin Jean - 203.432.5 185 

Hute with flutist Reva Youngstein. Also 
on tlte program was SteQhen Tharp's 
transcription for four hands or Toccata 
from the Symplionie Concertrrnte by 
longen, played by Mr. Roth and Mr. 
Tharp. Both organists are on the roster 
or Karen McFarlane Artists of Cleve-
1,rncl, Obio. For fu,ther information: 
216/72 1 -909.5. 

Carol Williams, whose CD Music 
at Blenheim Palace was recently 
released, took part in the \1\/inston 
Churchill Memorial Concert held at 
Blenheim Palace on March 4. She 
played the Fantasia composed by 
Edouar d Silas for the opening con
cert at the palace in 1891. Walton's 
Prelude "TJ-ie Spitfire," and Sousa's 
\Vr1sl1ington Post Mm·c/1, in addition 
to 11ccompanying the singing of "The 
Battle Hymn of the Reptiblic:· There 
was also music by Opera Interludes. 
The guest speaker was The Honor
able Cnspar ·Weinberger. 

Cht"istopber W.-ench is playing tl1e 
complete organ works of Bach in 14 
recitals at vaiio11s locations in Queens
land, Australia. The series began in 
March at the Queensland Co,1se1vatori
um and continues through August with 
recitals at Scots Chm-en; Town f[all, 
Uni Cen ter; and Town Hall, Elder I !all. 
For Further information: 3511 7742. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Dwight J. Davis, 77, died on Feb1u
a1y 7 at his residence in the Glen Park 
section of Ga,y, Indiana. Mr. Davis had 
served as Minister of Music at the for
mer City Methodist Church of Ca1y, 
beginning in 1949 and continuing until 
the church closed in 197.5. He was then 
Organist and Choir Director for the 
Ogeen Dunes Community Churcl1 of 
Ogden Dunes, Indiana. From 1954 
until his reliremenl in 1992, he served 
on the faculty at Tndiana Uuivcrsity 
Northwest in Gary. Davis received the 
Bachelor of Music and two Master of 
Music degrees (organ and theo1y) from 
the American Conservatory of .Music in 
Chict1go, where he stuJied with Frank 
Van Dusen and Edward Eigenschenck. 
Later studies were pursueo with Stella 
Roberts and Robert Lodine. He also 
held lhe Choir Master certificate and 
was certified as a Fellow of the AGO in 
1967. I.le was a founrung member of the 
Northwest Indiana AGO Chapter and 
had been active in  the Chicago AGO, 
serving as Dean (1968- 70) and treasur
er. Mr. Davis is s1irvived by a sister and 
two nieces. Memorial se1vices were 
conducted on Pebruaiy 1 2  at St. Paul 
Episcopal Church, Munster, Indiana. 

Scott E. Wheeler, 88, died on Feb
ruary 11 .  A resident of the Gassaway 
community since 1979, Mr. Wheeler 
was an elaer and orgw1ist of the first 
Presbyterian Church of Woodbuty, past 
presiden t  of 1·he Can11011 County 
Republic,m Party, past president of Lhe 

J.W. Muller Pipe Organ Company 
of Croton, Ohio has completed rebuild
ing the two-manual, 22 -rank organ at 
First Presbyteii,m Chm·cl1 in Granville, 
Ohio. Nine e-rl,isting ranks of pipes were 
included in the project, two li·om the 
church's oliginal 1862 Johnson or&w1. 
All mechanisms have been rnplacecJ or 
restored. ,U\d the new custom-built roll
top console features a painted maple 
cabinet with cheny accents. James D. 
Hildreth of Columbus, Ohio played the 
dedication recital on March 19. 

The Reuter Organ Company, a fix 
ture in downtown L:'lwrence, Kansas 
since 1919, is leaving its histo1ic location 
to build a str1.1cti.1re more suited to pro
duction efficiencv. The family-owned 
business, [ou11deJ in Trenton, lllinois in 
1917, held a ground breaking ceremony 
on AtJril 10 at the site or its new facto,y. 
The facility is to be completed by the 
encl of the year. The $3 million project 
on 7. 15 acres includes constn,ction of a 
68,000 square foot builclli1g. This new 
corjJorate headquarters and factoty 
rep aces Reuter's existing home. The 
\Aro.rid Company is purchasing the cur
re11t propertx. including tl_u·ee builcling;s, 
one of which was the former Wikler 
Bros. shirt factory dating from the 
J 880s, one of the oldest manufacturing 
racilities in the city. For information: 
785/843-2622. 

Second 1:-lmvest Food Bank of Can non 
County, a former Caimon County �lec
tion Commissioner, member ol the 
Tennessee Association of County Elec
tion Officials, aJ1Cl member of the Gas
saway Community Center. Born in 
Unadilla, Michig,m, on May 25, 1911, 
he was a graduate of lhe lngham Town
ship I- Iigli School of Dansville, Michi
g�n. An accomplished pianist by age 18, 
Mr. \i\lheeler was a member of several 
local bands, which led him into piano 
tuning, repair, and theatre organ main
tenance. He was a pipe oraan builder 
for 60 years ancl president of the Kilgen 
Organ Company of Boyne City, Michi
gan, and the Scott Wheeler Organ Com
pany of Bay City, Michigan, and Liber
ty, Tennessee. I-le was also a member of 
the AGO. During \,VWII be was a 
<lefense projects engineer for Aeroquip 
and Goodyear, and- then founded the 
Scolt-Lor Company of Jackson, Michi
gan. An avid pilot, Mr. vVheeler used his 
Beechcraft Bonanza to open new mar
kets for pipe organ maintenance and 
installation in Michigan's Upper Penin
st1la. After moving to Ten11essee, he 
designed and built a steel and concrete 
eartn- sheltered home in Liberty, Ten
nessee. where he resided until his 
death. His is survived by his wife of 61 
xears Lorraine Wheeler, a son, three 
daughters, two brothers, two sisters, 
nine grandchildren, and one great
grandson. A celebration of life service 
was held on Februaiy 19 at the First 
Presbyterian Church ofWoodbu1y. 

Isle of Man Organists' Ass.ocialion and.the Isle of Man Arts Council 

Isle of Man Organ Festival 

22 - 24 September 2000 

1 
A weekend of organ music, workshops, 

visits and •cele�rity recitals· by Carlo Curley, 
Gordon Stewart and Pllof essor fan Tracey. 

Further information from 
Isle of Man Organ Festival, c Io Erin Arts Centre, 

Victoria Square, Port Erin, Isle of Man, IM9 6LD, British Isles 
Tel: +44 (0) 1624 835858 Facsimile: + 44 (0) 1624 836658 

E-mail: info@iomoa.org.uk Website: www.iomoa.org.uk 
Travel packages available 
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Clhe /fta.'J11.L-6Lcent 2-ntjllsh C hota.l Clta.dltlon 

on tout ln ,Notth Ametlca 

Chapelle du Roi 
autumn 2000 & 2001 / 
Alistair Dixon, director 
"Some of the best 
singing of plainsong I 
have ever 
heard . . .  .Stunning!" 
-Early Music Review, 
London 

Choir of St. Albans Abbey 
autwnn 2001 / Andrew Lucas, director 
A cathedral choir of n1en and boys 
with an international 
reputation fo! excellence 

Rodof fus Choir 
spring 2002/Ralph 
Allwood, director 
''Unspeakably 
beautiful ..... maIVelous. 
Exemplary in every 
respect." -Gramophone 

Choir of Trinity 
College, Cambridge 
autumn 2002/Richard 
Marlow, director 
"The chorus sang with delicacy, 
precision and that purity of tone which is the 
hallmark of the British choral sound." 
-The Portland Press Herald, Maine 

PO Box 331060 • W. Hartford CT 06133-1060 
Phone (860) 560-7800 • Fax (860) 560-7788 

Web: http:/ /www.concertartists.com 
Email: email@concertartists.com 

Eton College 
Choir 

spring 2001 /R�lph 
Allwood, director 
"Excellent by all 

standards ... sheer 
perfection of phrasing, 

balance, articulation." 
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

Choir of Christ 

Church, Oxford 
spring 2002/Stephen 
Darlington, director 
"An experience to be 
treasured . . . .  the 
chorus made 
perfection a 
standard instead 
of a goal." 

-Kansas City Star 

Choir of Wells Cathedral 
spring 2003 /Malcolm Archer, director 
"Some of the finest ensemble singing I've heard 
of late . . .  ravishing." -Choir & Organ, England 

II� PHILLIP TRUCKENBROP:31 
....__,, __ E"""'--____ C ON CERT ARTISTS..__.__3� 



Harpsichord News 
by Larry Palmer 

SEHKS 2000: a part of Greensboro 
Spring Conference 

The unclispnted star of the Southeast
ern Historical Keyboard Society Con
clave (March 9 -ll) was the elegant 
Ceorgian-insrired new music building ,1t 
University of I orth Carolina, Greens
boro, site of a four-society regional 
spring conference. Thirty-eight mem
bers of SEHKS joined participants from 
the American Musicological Society, 
College Music Society, and Music Theo
ty Southeast to particirate in a myriad of 
activities, some shared, some cus
tomized for each !Troup. UNCG's new 
facility includes a grge recital hall with 
generous acoustical ambience, several 
major rehearsal areas, many \)ractice 
rooms, three of them clectronica ly "tun
able" (quite a ma,vel, especially the cus
t<>m-designed one which allowed one to 
simulate the reverberation of specific 
performance areas on campus), and spa
cious lobby areas with views of pleasant 
wooded landscapes oiitside. 

Christopher Stembridge! organist. 
and his wife Ella Sevshikh, fo1tepianist, 
introduced us to the Andover mechani
cal-action organ (30 stops plus an elec
tronic 32' Grand Bourdon and several 
pedal extensions) situated in the Organ 
Recital Hall: oval, high-ceilinged, with 
reel-bricked interior, and a seating 
capacity of 50 or so. It was an unusual 
musical menu (Carleton, Verse for Two 
to Play; Frescohal<li, Tocco/a 7; G. 
Gab1ieli , Ccmzona; and an overly-articu
lated Bach Passacaglia, with a pedal 
cadenza following the cadential 
Neapolitan sixth, as organ offerings; a 
movement of Dussek's Sonata in D. 

opus 13/2 elegantly rlayed on fortepi 
ano; and the Nlinue of Soler's Concier
to in C and Mozart's S011ata in D, K 
448, for two keyboards surprisingly and 
beautifi.dly offered as organ/fo1tepiano 
duets). 

Later Stembridge displa
yed his easy 

authority and innate musicality as he 
introduced Italian baroque repe1toi re 
for Willard Martin's contemporary 
recreation of the cembalo chromatico
an insb· ument with 19 notes available in 
the octave. 

On F1iday evening past presidents 
John Brock and Josepu Butler shared a 
program of organ works by Johann 
Sebastian Bach '( Conce,to in A mi11or, 
BWV 59:1; Partita on "O Gott, du from
mer Cott"; Preb1de and F11gue in D, 
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BWV 532 [Brock]; six Clauieriib1111g Par/ 
l1I chorale preludes, selected from both 
large and small settings, framed by the 
Prelttde and Fugue in E-jlat, BWV 552 
[Butler]. 

Other shorter recitals were provided 
by h,trpsichordists Angeline Case-Stott 
(music of Anna Bon and Elizabeth
Claude Jacquet de la Guerre); Elaine 
Funa.ro (a rhythmically-appealing 
Peq11ena Suite Brasileira, Dimitri Se,vo; 
an overly -long S11nbow by Albert Glin
S"")'; Two Mouements, Tom Rohbin Har
ris); and Dana Ragsdale (Toccata 3, 
Frescobaldi; Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor [WTC 11], J . S. Bach; S011ata 4 in 
D. Wq. 51, C.P.E. Bach; and Sonatas in 
B-flat Major, Kk 249 and 54.5, D. Scar
latti). 

Among the parers. Candace Bailey's 
"Unmeasiirecl English Preludes?" was a 
model of originality and concise organi
zation. Alexander Silbiger's expose of 
commedia dell'arte features in M07..arL's 
Piano Sonata K 332 combined his good 
scholarship with good humor. Ross Duf
fi11 expressed a dislike for the ubiquitous 
iise of Valottfs well-temperament in 
today's early music pe1formances and 
gave aural tlemonstrations of his rea
sons. This writer pointed out some pre
viously-overlookea Bach musical signa
tw·es in the B-jlat Major Prelude a11d 
Fugue (WTC II). 

A highlight of the gatheiing was the 
well-organized (by Richard. Kingston) 
and deftly-presented (by Joyce Lin
dorf0 demonstration of exhibited 
instrnments. Often the hardworking 
instrument players are taken for grant
ed. Nol this lime! Music appropriate lo 
each instrument and style had been 
chosen carefully. [nstrumenls were dis
played in a semi-circle io the large choral 
rehearsal hall. Each maker introduced 
his instrument(s) after which Ms. Lin
dorff played. A time for questions and 
individual tiyouts followea the formal 
presentation. 

lnsh1nnents demonstrated included a 
one-stop portaliv organ (in a wing
shaped, hai1)sichord-style case) 15y 
Friedemann Buschbeck; Douglas 
Maple's single-manual hat})Sichord 
ba5ed on the work of Michael Mietke; 
Willanl Martin's Lautenwerk (gut
strung hm1Jsichord); Ted Robertson's 
muselaar and his harpsichord (both in 
the style of Couchet); Peter Tkacll's two
manual ha11>sichord based on an instru
ment by Valer; and Richard Kingston's 
1982 Pranco-Flemish double l'iarpsi
chord. an instrument belonging to 
UNCG's School of Music. 

1n an act of trniisual bravery, confer
ence chair Andrew Willis appeared as 
fortepiano soloist witl1 John Hsu and a 

1 6 -member early- instrument group, the 
Apollo Ensemble in Saturday's closing 
concert. Sandwiched between Mozart's 
Sy111pl101ty in D. K 196/121 and two 
Haydn Symplwnies (nos. 34 and 59), 
Willis's superb _J?laying of the Mozait 
Concerto i11 E-jlat 1.tfajor, K 449, 
demonstrated his remarfable concen
trntion and satisfyingly musical playing, 
both greatly appreciated by the large 
audience. 

l n general the physical arrangements 
for the conference were satisfacto1y. A 
genteel old hotel in dow11town Greens
boro (the Biltmore) afforded comfort
able housing and eJ1.trn amenities (a sub
stantial breakfast, wine and cheese in 
the late afternoon). Frequent breaks in 
the conference schedule allowed time 
for coffee and conversations. The 
weather was warm and springlike (until 
the Sunday following the conference!). 
If occasionally things got a little mixed 
up, it added to the memorable moment� 
(at least i11 retro�pect): the Stembridge 
duo tl10ught the staiting ti.me of tne 
opening concert was later (all other 
evening recitals WERE at 8:30; so their 
program began at that hour too, inadver
tently). The Saturday morning sessions 
did not seem to have a chair or modera
tor, so the presenters did it themselves. 
Such is ufe. 

Of more concem was the paucity of 
student reg!sb·ants or participants. A 
concenh·ateil effo1i to engage tl1e inter
est and attendance of younger. musicians 
would seem to be crucial to the contin
ued life and health of SEJ-IKS, now in its 
20th year. ■ 

Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

The organ as accompaniment 

The illusive and fascinating effect of 
11111sical sound in a Cathedral nnfortunate-
1)' serves to blunt criticsm and casts a veil 
over defects otherwise unbearable. No 
coat of varnish can do for ,1 picture what 
the exq11lsitcly reverberating qu,1lities can 
do for music. And then the organ. vVhat a 
multitude of sius does that e,-over! The 
Holy Spilit knocks us unconscious-so 
that Goa can do His work of love "�thin 
us, which we resist when we are awake. 

Samuel Sebastian Wesley (1810--76) 
A Fe,c \Vords 011 Cathedral Music 

America seems to be suffering a spir
itual malaise that has extended fallout in 
wide areas of religion, including the use 

of the organ in worship. We have 
noticed ,\ decrease in the availability of 
good orcranists. At my university, organ 
majors i;ave dwinclled to about three 
students ,md the faculty have just been 
notified that when om organ professor 
retires in May, his position \\�ll not be 
Riled. A part-time person will be hired 
to shepherd the remaining organ stu
dents through grat.luation. 11,is situation 
is repeated frequently elsewhere. 

TFie church has long been the plima-
1y encoLL1·agement for organists. 1-Iowev
er, for the past quarter of a century we 
have seen a shirt in our churches away 
from the traditional use of the organ i11 
services. The current "popular" praise 
team, accompanied by guitars, is gaining_ 
ground in even the most conse1vative OJ 
churches, and dire predictions suggest 
tl1at in 25-35 years i:here will only De a 
handful of churches in America where 
the organ continues to _p.lay a major role 
in the liturgy. Cost 01 the insb1.unent, 
available organists, tl1eological changes, 
and the generational shuffle all con
tribute to the decline in use of the 
organ. 

As a reviewer of choral music for this 
journal, I receive large quantities of 
newly published music. Sacred music 
which uses organ as an accompa11iment 
has continued to cledine in terms of 
numbers; the clear majority indicate 
keyboard, or piano/organ, with only a 
few cleai·ly conceived for the organ. 
Here is an area where we, as church 
choir cl.irectors, can cont1ibute. ByJ)ur
chasing and using music designate for 
organ, we encotLrage the pu6lishers to 
continue seeking that kind of repertoire. 
If eve1yone reading this column would 
set as a goal to purchase al least 33% of 
their clioral repertoire with organ 
accompaniment, a message would be 
sent lo publishers. What sells deter
mines the focus of their publishing. If 
few people use music for chorus and 
organ, it is not cost efficient to make 
that a significant part of tl1eir output. 

To assist in this crusade, this month's 
column reviews only music for chorus 
with organ. I hope you will find some 
useful material and that you will pur
chase it for your church lihra,y. 

0 Sing to tl1e Lord an Original Song, 
Ronald Kauffman. SATB and organ, 
Selah Publishing Co., 410-898, 
$ 1 .95 (M). 

This setting of Psalm 98 bas an inde
pendent three-stave organ part with 
solisl"ic interludes. There are mild disso
nances which ad.cl to the bravura spirit 
of the music. The syllabic choral parts 
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SELLS ANO CARI LLONS 

The Guild 
of Carillo1111e11rs 

in North Amer ica 
37 Noel Oove 

W111iamsv1lle, NY 14221 
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900 Ser les  
Specification 
I I Voice Palette•• 
• Ughted Piston 

Great 
Violone 16' [Bourdon 16' 1 
Princi pal 8' !Diapason 6, flliruipal 8'1 
Fliite Harmonique 8' 
Rohrllote 8' 
Gemshom 8' 
Octave 4' jPfincipal 4'1 
Spillfliite 4' 
Quinte 2¾' 
Super Octave 2' [fItteentll 2'1 
Waldflbte 2' 
Terz IX' 
Fourniture IV 
Scharf IV 
Posaune 16' [Double Trumpet 16'1 
Trompete 8' (Trumpet 8'1 
Tremufant 
Chimes 
Swell to Great 16' 
s��ll to Great 8' 
Swell to Great 4' 
Choirto Great 16' 
Choir to Great 8' 
Choir to Great 4' 
Great MIDI A • 
Great MIDI B • 
Melody from Swell • 
Melody from Choi r • 

Pedal 
Centre Viotone 32' 
Contre Bourdon 32' 
Pnncipal I 6' [Diapason 16'1 
Subbass 16' [Bourdon 16' 1 
Viofone 16' 
Bourdon Ooux l 6' (SW) 
Octa,e 8' 
Gedackt 8' 
Choralbass 4' 
Nachthom 4' 
Mixture IV 
Centre Bombarde 32' 
Bombarde 16' 
Sasson 16' IC001re lrornpeue !Sl(SW) 
Trompette 8' 
Clairon 4' 
Rohrschafme, 4' 
Great to Pedal 8' 
Swell to Pedal 8' 
Swell to Pedal 4' 
Choir lo Pedal 8' 
Choirto Pedal 4' 
Solo to Pedal 8' 
Pedal MIDI A 
Pedal MIDI 8 

Solo 
Violoncello Celeste II 8' 

[Strings, Slow Stnngs] 
Flauto Mirabil is 8' 

[Brass, 80'/ C1¥1Ir'Ah', Soprano 'Ah'I 
Hannonic Flute 4' 

[SAIS C1¥1ir 'All', SAlB Chi>1 'Oo'I 
Swell French Hom 8' 
Bourdon Doux 16' iContP. Gai:iie l�J IHa�dbelfs, Choir Amens, 
Gelgen Principal 8' !Geigen Fe\11\'al Trumpet 8'1 

Diapason 8'1 English Horn 8' 
Bourdon 8' ITibia 8'] [Ha!J)llc.'Jool, G�nan 'Oil'. Goso,fO:i"I 
Viole de Gambe 8' Solo on II 
Gambe Celeste 8' Solo on I 
Flute Celeste II 8' 
PreSlant 4' 
Flauto Tra,e,so 4' 
Nazard 2W 
Octav1 n 2' 
Tierce H' 
Plein Jeu IV 
Sasson 16' Icon11e kompette 16'1 
Trompette 8' [Trumpet 8'1 
Hautbois 8' [Oboe 8'1 
Voix Huma1ne 8' IVox Humana 8'1 
Clairon 4' [Clarion 4'1 
Tremulant 
S•�ll 16' 
Swell Unison Off 
Swell 4' 
Choir to Swell 8' 
S•1lll MIDI A •  
Swell MIDI B • 

Thumb Pistons 
(All thumb pistons are l1gh led 
except Set and General Cancel) 
Generals 1-12 
Great Di,isionats I - 6  
Swell DiYismnals 1 ·6 
Choir Dlvlsionals 1-6 
General Cancel 
Memory Le,els Ml·M6 
Set 
Tutti I 
Tutti II 
Great to Pedal Re-ietsibfe 
Swell to Pedal Re-ietsibfe 
Choi r to Pedal Re-ietsibfe 
Swell to Great Re,etsible 
Choi r to Great Revetsible 
GI/Ch Manual Transfer 
An� phonal On 

Choir Mai n Off 
Quintade 16' [Erzahler 16'1 Bass Coupler 
English Diapason 8' !Concert GI/Ped EncfoSfd (on choir shoe) Aute 8'1 Festival Trumpet Enclosed 
Holzgedackt 8' (on choir shoe) 
Erziihler Celeste 11 8' Solo to Choir Expression 
Viola Celeste II 8' All Swells to Swell Expression 
P,inzipal 4' IFugara 4'1 Orchestral Crescendo 
Koppelflote 4' !flute d" Amour 4'1 Flute Tremulant 11 
Oktav 2' Mai n Tremulant If 
Zauberflote 2' GI/Ped Pi pes Off 
Larigot IW [Sesquialtera Ill GI/Ped Ancillary On 
Siffliite l' [Jeu de Clochette Ill CMir Pipes Off 
Mixture IV [Rauschquinte IV] Choir Ancillary On 
Dulz1 an 16' [Como di 8as.setto 16', 

Rankett 16' ] Toe Pistons 
Trompelle Hannonique 8' Generals 1-12 
Cromorne 8' [frel1Ch Horn 8'1 Pedal Divisionals 1·6 
Festi,al Trumpet 8' Tutti 
Tremulant Tutt, II 
Harp Contre Bombarde 32' Re,ersible 
Choir 16' Contre Violone 32' Re,ersible 
Choi r Unison Off Contre Bourdon 32' ReYersible 
Choir 4' Great to Pedal Re,ersi ble 
Swell to Choi r I 6' Swel l to Pedal Reversi ble 
Swell to Choir 8' Choir to Pedal Re,ers1ble 
Swell to Choi r 4' Zlmbelstern Reversible 
Choir MIO! A • 
Chou MIDI 8 • 



NEW/ A Superb Resource 
on Organ Repertory 

A Directory of 
Composers for Organ 

by Dr. John Henderson 

WITH TEN THOUSAND ENTRIES, this 
new edition of Dr. Hender
son's directory of published 

organ music is the definitive, most compre
hensive resource available. Publishers are 
identified and their addresses appear in an 
appendix. Includes dates and biographies 
of the composers and nine appendices. 
900 pages, hardbound, $59.95 to OHS 
members, $64.95 to others 

Historic Organs of 
Philadelphia 

Four CDs for the Price of Two $29.95 

Shipping S2.50 for enti re order within the U. S. 
Shipping outside U.S.: S2.50 + postage charged 
to Visa or MasterCard; specify airmail or surface 

ORGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
BOX 26811 RICHMOND, VA 23261 
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have dancing rhytJiins, some unison pas
sages, and build to a big climax at the 
ena. Exciting music. 

God's ]louse, Gerald Bales. SATB 
and organ, Leslie Music Supply, 
Inc., 1o. 4139 (M). 

The text is a blending of Psalms 122 
and 84 set in a majestic style with 
numerous organ solo areas. The choir 
has some divisi and unaccompanied 
singing. There are su11)rising harmonic 
shHts which add a freshness to the 
sound. Following a huge clivisi chordal 
buildup, the work ends quietly on the 
text "How lovely are Thy dwellings." 
Veiy effective music. 

The Living, Paul Moravec. SATB 
ancl 01·gan, Subito Music (Theodore 
Presser Co.), #392-01045, no p1;ce 
given (M). 

After a quiet, static, contrapuntal 
opening that explores a 13 minor ninth 
d1ord, the music explodes into a bolder 
chordal area of praise. These two areas 
continue to alternate throughout the 
work which reaches a climax area and 
then fades into a calmer closing section 
tliat has sustained choral parts as a back
ground for an organ solo. The organ is 
set on three staves, hut is not difficult. 

Create i.n Me a Clean Heart. , Dan 
Locklair. SATB and or�an, Para
clete Press, #PPM000u6, $3.00 
(M+). 

804-353-9226 FAX 804-353-9266 

www.ohscatalog.org 

The choral music often moves in two
part unison with repeated notes so that 
the thematic material evolves slowly. 
After the long, slow introductoiy sec
tion, the music changes to a faster, more 
lilting area, still dominated by the two
r.a.rt choral writing. The organ is set on 
three staves witli registration sugges
tions in a p1imarily linear structure-Il1at 
is carefully crafted. It builds to a loud 
crowning point that then relaxes back to 
a gentle ending. 
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"The Beautiful Sound 
Comes to America!" 

RIEGER-KLOSS 
Makers of Fine Pipe Organs Since 1873 

Euro Musik director, Merrill N Davis Ill, In Rtti1.il 
K1tgcr•Kloi$ Concert H:i!I Organ. Krnov. O;tth Republic 

We invite you to visit our Hospitality Suite at 
the Sheraton Convention Hotel during 

AGO Seattle 2000! 
-e.4,:Ju5ivr Ntmh Amtrkon Riesu-Kfos.s rcptd�nWli�·t! -

EURO MUSlK CORPORATION 
104 West Lake Street Bloomingdale, [L 60108 

Toll-Free Fax/felephone: 1-800-21-ORGAN 
e-mail: euromusik@earthlink.net 
web site: www.Rieger- Kloss.com 

0 Lord, Support Us, Daniel 
Pinkham. Unison chorus, orga.n 
with horn or violoncello, Ione Press 
of ECS Publishing, No. 5209, no 
price given (E). 

This three-page setting could be 
played on organ without the extra 
instrnment: emphasis is on the vocnl 
lil'le which unfolds above a sustained 
accom�animent that is, at times, disso
nant. l arts for horn/cello are provided 
on the back cover. Very sensitive music. 

At the Name of Jesus, Dale Groten
lmis. SATB, organ, and optional 
trumpet, ational Music Pub., 
CH122, no price given (M-). 

This easy l1ymn- tune has an AABA 
format with tl1e A areas developed dif
ferently. The B section changes ke)' and 
mood as the music becomes more lega
to and q_uieter. The organ pedal part is 
indicated on the two-stave accompalli
ment and the trumpet pa1t coukl be 
played on the organ: its transposed part 
is included on the back cover. 

The Church's One Foundation, John 
Ferguson. SATB, 01·gan, brass quar
tet, and optional congregation, 
Augsbw·g Fortress, 1 1-10965, no 
price given (M). 

Set as a hymn concerto, three of lhe 
five stanzas employ the congregation; 
the alternating choi.r alone stmnas are 
prutly w1accompanied. The brass parts 
are not difflcu lt and add to the festive 
ch,u·acter of the music. The organ, on 
two staves, is primarily background, 
although the third stanza has a more 
independent organ parl that prO\�des 
chromatic shifts bel1ind the familiar 
melody. Useful for any size church 
choir. 

Psalm 67, Stanley M. Hoffman. 
SATB and organ, E.C. Scbinner, 
No. 5466, no price given (M+). 

The organ (on three staves) has a 
busy, soloistic part that offers wide con
trast \vitb the homphonic choral setting. 
Using an ABA form, the music has a 
quiet radiance to it with the choral pruts 
easier than that for organ. Vc1y attrac
tive setting! 

0 Spl,endor of God's Glory Bright, 
Gilbert M. Martin. The Sacred 
Music Press, 10/2000S, Sl.40 (M-). 

Based on tl1e familiar Michael Prae
torius melody, Puer Nobis, Marlin's sel 
ting_ has ve1y easy choral music punctu
atei:l by a more aggresive or� part on 
two staves. It moves ii, a "snappy' 6/4 on 
a text by St. Ambrose that has an Advent 
theme but could be used as a general 
anthem as well. Festive, useful setting. 

Love Is of God, Alice Parker, SATB 
and 01·gan, Selah Publishing Co. 
410-696, $2.00 (M- ). 

The organ part. on two staves, is easy 
with brief solo sections between the 
choral statements. As is often the case 
with Parker, the structure of the poetiy 
dominates Lhe musical setting. James 
Quinn's poem is comi:iosed of two-line 
statements and Parker s music enhances 
those patterns by having Lhe statements 
use Lheir own materi!tl followed by a 
brief organ connecti011. 

Request a free sample issue of THE DIAPA
SON for a student, friend. or colleague. 
Write to the Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy., Ste. 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or FAX 847/390-0408. 

Bedient 

HXiO Saltillo Rea:! 
Lirxxlln, NE 

68430 
(402) 420-7662 

FAX-7663 
!l<xlm()RG@tlron 

\V\VW. 
4w.a:mbedien� 
Your inquiries 

welcomed.I 

Book Reviews 

Oxfo1·d Com1poser Companions: J. S. 
Bach, edjted by Malcolm Boyd. 
Oxford and New York: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1999. xxv + 626 pages. 
$45.00. 

This volume on the greatest name in 
Western music inaugurates Oxford's 
new publishing venture, the Composers 
Companion Seiies. inten_ded to be a 
succession of encyclopedic reference 
works tlmt will deal comprehensively 
with the lives, times, musical accom
plishments, and influence of major com
posers in classical music. l Future publi
cations in the series. like the present_ one, will assemble the contributions o( 
an international team of distinguished 
scholars and specialists. 

/. S. Bacft is a compilation of the work 
or 43 writers, edited by one of the 
world's leading Bach scholars. lts ambi
tious aim is to provide "ready and reli
able information about anytT1ing to do 
with Bach and his music" (p. v). A help
ful introduction to the a.lphabetica□y 
arranged entries is given i.n a six-page 
Thematic Overview of five broad sub
ject categories and l heir subdivisions; 
topics within all of these classifications 
account for a total of 888 entries. The 
length of these items ranges rrom a sin
gle line to several columns; 27 particu
farly significant topics (for example, 
Bae;h's biography. Brandenburg Con
certos, Mass in B Minor, Organ, Orna
mentation, Recordings, The Well-tem
pered Clavier, and others) are set in  
foll-page format. 

Tfle sect.ion on Bach's Uiography and 
Background (The Bach family, Earlier 
composers, Bach's contemporaries, 
Places and buildings, Offices and insti
tutions, Theology and lituTgy) includes 
322 entries. A major essay on Bach's life 
begins with a coucise biographical 
sketch, then moves to discussions on his 
l)ersonality, religion, income and estate, 
ibra1y, portl'aits, Bach as performer, 
and Bach as teacher. Subcategories deal 
with other musicians, his pupils, patrons 
aml employers, colleagues and friends, 
along witl1 other writers, theorists, and 
librettists. 

The section on The Music (Genres, 
Structures, Styles, Sow·ces mid collec
tions, Individual works) receive.� exten
sive treatment ,vith 374 entries. Each of 
265 works is described with respect to 
origin, intention, formal compositional 
features, musical hmguage, innovative 
aspects, relation to BacT1's earlier or 
later musical forms, place within Bach's 
creative oeuvre, and modern scores and 
performa11ce problems, among otl1ers. 
Most of these finely crafted miniature 
essays are accon1panied by bibliograph
ic,u references. 

The section on Performance (Per
forn1ing practice, lnstTuments, Inter
preters and festivals) comprises 77 
entries. A subsection on iDstrumeuts 
lists a major essay on the organ lhal" dis
cusses the German organ of Bach's 
time, the «Bach" organs, and su1viving 
instruments associated \vitl, Bach, ail 
accompanied by relevant stoplists. Spe
cific coHections of organ music ( Clavier
Ubu ng, "Eighteen•· Chorales, Oroe/
biichlein, Scniibler Chorales, Vivak'nai1 
concerto arrangements) are treated in 
individual entries, but miscellru1eous 
preludes and fugues are treated collec-
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INVITES YOU 

TO CELEBRATE THE 

NEW CENTURY 

WITH US IN SEATTLE! 

The following events 

will be held in Plymouth 

Congregational Church 

(Steven Williams, Organist) 

where a new three-manual 

57 stop Allen concept organ 

featuring CAV AILLE-COLL 

samples will be installed 

for the Convention: 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 • 4:45 P. M. 
Special Workshop and Demonstration of MIDI by the ALLEN ORGAN STAFF. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6 • 3 : 1 5  P.M .  
JAMES AND MARILYN BIERY, Cathedral of St. Paul (St. Paul, Minnesota) in a 

Concert for Two Organists. Featuring the Plymouth Church Schlicker pipe organ 

and the Allen Cavaille-Coll concept organ. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6 • 4:45 P. M. 
A Recital by NAJI HAKIM,Organist of l'Eglise de la Sainte Trinite, Paris, 

on the Allen Cavaille-Coll concept organ. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7 ,  AND SATURDAY, JULY 8 

THE FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC SEMINAR 

on French Music and Improvisation, 

MARIE-BERNADETTE DUFORCET 

and NAJI HAKIM, Clinicians. 

To register, contact Christina Harmon at 214-860-1545. 

150 Locust Street, P.O. Box 36, Macungie, PA 18062-0036 USA • 610-966-2202 • Fax: 610-965-3098 
E -mail: aosales@allenorgan.com • Web site: www.allenorgan.com 
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tively in a general cnt1y on Lhat topic. 
Bach ·s registration practice, about 
which little is known, is mentioned in a 
single entiy on that topic. Although 
these matters have been covere<l in 
depth in more specialized publicatious, 
the concise presentation of otherwise 
familiar infoi·mation effectively reveals 
their esse11tials in this encyclopedia for
mat. 

Although the remaining two subsec
tions. Scholarship. Reception, and 
lnHuence (Later composers and compo
siticms, Sd1olars and editors, Societies 
a1td arcl1ives, Publications, General; GO 
e11tries) and Technical Terms (45 
entries), are largely peripheral in 
nature, they contain much useful inci
dent,1I informatio11. 

The proclaimed scope of this work 
("anything to do wilh Bach and his 
music") rnnges from entries or major 
importance (such as the signific,1_nt top
ics mentioned earlier) to the familiar 
(cembalo, minuet), esoteric (Exaudi, 
Predigkantote), ,\Jld the incidental 
(Bach Cantata Club. Carmel Bach Fes
tival). On the lighter side, readers will 
be delicrhted to discover entries on 
P.D.Q. iach (the imaginaiy character 
creation of Peter Sc11ickele), Boch 
8eji1re the Masi (harpsichordist Geor�e 
Malcolm's Bachian treatment of tnc 
well-lrnown Soilvr's Honipipe), and 

Ba.cit Goes to Tou;11 (Alec Templeton's 
witty f"11gal parody available in several 
versions ancf arrangements). 

This invaluable encyclopedia includes 
30 illustrations (portraits, buildings, 
cityscapes, instruments, musical scores, 
document fragments), a map of Bach's 
Germany, and ,1 Bnch family tTee. 
Appendices include a 11111ltidime11sional 
List of Bach's works (BC and BWV 
1111111bers, titles, con"Positional dates, 
sco1ing, publication dates, score loca
lions, etc.), Text inc.ipts (alphabetical list 
of arias, ensembles, and choruses in the 
vocal works) ,  Chronologies (general: 
domestic events, music, other musi
cians, contemporary events; perfor
m,tnce elates or sacred cantatas), ,md a 
Glossa1y of 40 terms not covered in the 
main enh·ies. The editors have refrained 
from attempting to compile n complete 
discography of ret:or<lea Bach perfor
mances, probably on accounl of the 
ti·;u1sitory nature of such a list. Never
theless, a major essay on recordings dis
cusses in genen1I lerms, from the days 
of the e,u·ly gramophone to the present, 
the highlights of the attempt to preseive 
perfonnances of keyboa1'cl and organ 
music, instrumental music, music for 
hu·ge ensembles, and vocal music. 

Encyclo1)eclias invQ!ve compromises 
hetween depth and detail, on tl1e one 
han<l, and breadth and comprehensive
ness, on the other. The si<1ni6cance and 
usefulness of this superb Co1117Hmion 

Frievids of t�e 

will va1y between readers: for the gen
eralist it will convey the essene:e of top
ics as a prelude to ru rther interrelated 
explorations; for experienced scholnrs 
and researcher� its various categories 
,tnd classifications may provide a system 
of ordering not previously recognized. 
The Thematic Ove1view, with its intri
cate analytical classilkatio11 system, "�II 
assist members of both groups in estab
lishing linkages (olten uistant or tenu
ous) betv.een related topics useful for 
their integration of Bach knowledge 
generally. Miscellaneous uses might 
iJ1elud<, the writing of performance pro
gram notes. or even preparing for a trav
el tour through Bach territory hy con
sulting the entries on places .u1cl bttHcl
iJ1gs. 

Although there are several Bach lexi
cons in other laniuages, this inaugural 
venttu-e in Englis11 will serve as a defin
itive reference work for many years to 
come, and therefore it can [le recom
mended to aU Bad1 enthusiasts. Bravo. 
0. U.P., and may f'ut11re Co111ptmio11,� 
sustai11 the notable achievements of the 
first of this wiselv conceivt:rl series. 

Note 

, -James B. Hartman 
The U11il)ert1il!J of Manitoba 

Wi11·11i]leg, MB, C11n(lc/11 

1, 0"1;fonl has t.lonc ··cum\Mnious:" ml a muge of' 
suhitts. but I his is Lhc first < evotc<l lo co11 1poser<. 
Other volun,es nr("' phmncd. 111c:haling OliC' <:>n 
l-layd11, I,.,( no official ,dwdule h,cs been n·lea,;ed. 
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Drqavi Da� 
at �d & cfa1for ..

.
.... ��\ . :  ,,-
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13tl\ Cll'ld Mar�et Str1212ts 
r:¥-ilad0pfia. P0-ll'lsylvGll1ia 

Cfiamber totArs available 

lviformal Covicerts vield tviro1,,1gro1,,1t tvie d� at 
1 0:30 am; 1 2:30 pm; 2:30 pm, avid 5:00 pm. 

0r9<1>1lsts: 
Peter Rldiard Co»te 

0-LMd Court Crg,,,ls/ 

L�» Larse,, 

i11clwd119 Mass coolr aed Brass &1sembl12 

,Ml,;,r/cct'.s Ho. I T/jqa/w Orga,,,/sl 
R"'cij L"'ce� te 

-,,-• M,,.<Jc l.h/so,, 
Carol WI iiiams 

Gala 
Drqavt Recital 

An Evening of Romance , ,  

Carol Williams 
!11t<?r11atio11al Co11c(?f'f Orqanist 

' ' ' and a speda/ cameo appearance b!J L� VI Lar sevi 

9Jr_a!iLf,9Jleqe c�apel 
for Hie beviefit of 

C1,1rtis Orqavi Restoratiovi Societ11 
(11P£111'! · AIU!i'10flw5 1◄16 - IV/161) 

8:00 PM - Admissiovi: $ 1 0,00 
Tidtets avaioble al Ifie CMpel mtrai,ce door, 

rard College is located i1A5t viorHi of Center Cit11. at c.irard an 

A Directory_ of Compo.�ers for 
Organ, by John Henderson. Second 
Revised and Enlarged Eclition. John 
Henclerson (Publishing) Ltd., 30 
Goddard Avenue, Swindon, Wilt
shire, S 1 4HR, United Kingclom, 
1999. xii + 8Hi pages. £32 plus 
postage; available dfrectly from the 
aulbor at tbe above aclclress, tel. 
and fax. +44(0)01793 525856, e-mail 
jhencler@rscm.u-net.com. Also 
available from The Organ Liten1-
lurn Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road, 
Brainb·ee, MA 02184-5918, tel. 
781/848-1388, fax 781/848-7655 
(pdce no� av:"ilable); . and The 
Organ H1stoncal Soc1el-y, Box 
26811 , Richmond VA 23261, $59.95 
to members, $64.95 to non-mem
be1·s. 

The first edition of tliis work, pub
lished in .I 996, was reviewed bv the pre
sent writer in this _journal, JanL;a1y 1999; 
interested readers 111,1y refer to th,1t 
longer artic le, which commented on the 
nature of the biographies and the 
uniqueness of certain aspects of these 
entries. The pu11)ose of the earlier and 
the present editions remains the same: 
lo_ present the entire published output 
of organ composers by providing the 
essential facts- biographical cletaifs, life 
dates. school of composition, organ 
pieces and their publishers-of both 
well-known and obscure composers, 
with particular attention to the latter 
population. The focus remains fixed on 
British composers in the period 
[8.50-1930. but not to the exclusion of 
European and North American com
posers of other periods. The intended 
audience for this work is chiefly "ama
teur organists in the middle grou11d'" 
seeking to expand their repertoire, 
althougl1 absolute beginners and musi
cologists may find il useful. 

ft is safe to Sa) that works of such 
ambitious scope and detail are never 
completely finished, for when the accu
nwlation or new in fomrntion, refer
ences. and revisions reaches a critical 
mass i. t  is time for an updated edition. [n 
this case, the author's decision to pub
lish a second edition was stimulated by 
suggestions from readers and reviewers 
onl1e first edition; many of the corre
spondents communicated entirely via 
the Internet. 

The most immediately apparent 
change is a new page design that resu Its 
in economy <>f space an<l easier reading. 
ln terms of content, the number of 
composers has increased from about 
5,200 to over 9,800 (including 260 
women composers); 69 countries are 
represented. Most of the alphabetically 
arranged biographies have hec11 
enlarged, and thousands of new works 
have been added lo worklists. Music for 
organ witl1 insh·tu11ents and for orgaH 
with orchestra is now included, along 
,vith the names of many composers oT 
organ concertos that were not in tl1e 
first edition. The legitimacy of transcrip
tions for organ is recognized in certain 
entdes on non-organist composers. The 
number of references for further read
ing about selected composers has also 
been enlarged. 

While the earlier edition inco1vornt
ecl five appendices (Music Publishers, 
Buying Music, Anthologies, Bibliogra
phy, and Glossai)' of Terms), the new 
edition adds several otl1ers: Alpl1abeti
cal Index of Publishers and Suppliers 
(about 450). Addresses of Publishers 
and Suppliers (postal, telephone, fax, 
Internet, e-mail), a Picture Galle1y (a 
new selection of 49 c0tnposer portraits 
from the early 1800s onwards), The 
Organ Music of Joh,mn Sebastian Bach 
( 13 categmies of compositions ide11ti
fied according to publishers' editions), 
and A Summary ol'Composer NationitJ-
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The Complete Organ Worl<s of J . S .  Bach in recital 

Paul Jacobs,  age 23, will be perfonning the complete organ worl<s of 
J .  S .  Bach. This series of concerts will be presented at Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church in New Yorl< City on fourteen consecutive 
evenings, Sunday, May 14th through Saturday, May 27th, at 8 :00. 
Admission charge for these concerts is $10 .  for adults, $8. for students 
and seniors. 

Paul Jacobs is currently in his last year as a double-major at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia, studying organ under John Weaver 
and harpsichord under Lionel Party. Since 1995 he has been Assistant 
Organist at Washington Memorial Chapel, The National Shrine at 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. 

In addition to having already performed the complete organ worl<s of 
Bach in Philadelphia, Paul has also memorized the complete organ 
worl<s of Brali.ms, Francl< and Durufle, as well as several major worl<s 
of Messiaen, and a wide range of the organ repertoire. 

Paul has won first prize in 
several competitions, including 
the Albert Schweitzer National 
Organ Competition, and tl-ie 
Fort Wayne National Organ 
Competition. 

For further recital information, 
please contact Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Cl-iurch, 92 1 
Madison Avenue, New Yorl<, 
NY 1002 1 -3595. 
Tel :  (212) 288-8920 
Fax (212) 249- 1466 
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ities (the numbers of composers in 33 
countries). All this additional research 
effort accounts for an increase from 525 
pages in the first edition to 816 in the 
new edition. The author speculates on 
the possibility of a fully searchable CD
ROM version, so this book may be tl1e 
last p1inted edition. Further informa
tion about the book, including updates, 
may be found on its we6 site flt 
http://www.rscm.u-net.com. 

The earlier assessment of this work 
still stands: "Directories, like dictionar
ies, are never complete, but ,u-e contin
ually evolving. Moreover, they are not 
intended for cover-to-cover .readin_g, hut 
Lhis Directory will repay hours of plea
sureable browsing to renew acquain
tance with almost-forgotten composers 
and their compositions, and to identify 
their publishers. It will stand as a model 
reference work for many years to 
come." 

-Jam.es B. Ha1ima11 
The University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg. MB, Ca·nada 

New Recordings 

Ocean Grove: French Spectaculars 
on the Great Ocean Grove Auditor-i.
u.m Organ by Gordon Tu·rk. Dorian 
CD-90267, Dorian Recordings, 8 
Brunswick Road, Troy, NY 12180-
3795; 518/274-5475; 
http://www.dorian.com. 

fhis recording features music by 
Boellmann (Suite Gothique), Vierne 
(Carillon de Westminster), Salome 
(Cantilene), Guilmant (Fin(ll alla Schu
ma11n ), Schu mann/G uilmant (Reverie), 
Widor (Toccata from Symphony No. 5), 
Lelebure-Wely (Pastoml in G and Sor
tie in £ -Flat), Mulet (Noel and Tu es 
Petm), Vieme (Berceuse from 24 Pieces 
en style libre and Final from Symphony 
No. I). 

The organ itself is the primary inter
est on this recording. The program is a 
fairly standard compilation of what one 
would And in a recital of the popular 
French repe1toire. There are a few 
exceptions and those are the pieces by 
Lefeburn- Wely, which m·e coming back 
into favor. The Ocean Grove organ was 
the magnum opus of Robert Hope
Jones and created quite a stir L1pon its 
completion in 1908. David Fox points 
out in bis biography of Hope-Jones that 
critical opinion at the time considered 
him to be either a genius or a charlatan. 
He adds thal George A. Audsley, tl1e 
organ authority, attended the dedication 
concert of September 14th, 1908, that 
was given by Edwin Lema.re and called 
the organ a "Hopeless-Jones." We know 
tlrnt Hope-Jones pioneered the use of 
e]echicity and gave a demonstration on 
one occasion of playing the organ out
side of his parish churcl, in England by 
connecting a long cable to the console. 
He had a background in electTical engi
neering and he seemed to have a knack 

for creating different gadgets that would 
end up in his organs. At Ocean Grove he 
continued witb l1is concept of the "lJnit 
Organ" which meant that one could play 
the same stop on different manuals. The 
auditorium is vast and his addition of 
the 32' Diaphone rank created quite a 
bit of controversy al Lhe time of the 
installation. And tlrnt point is particular
ly noted in this recorc[ing. The playing is 
competent, but one's reaction to Ehe 
music will depend a great deal on how 
one responds to the sound of the pedal 
bass notes, which are, at times, over
whelming. These bass notes are very 
penetrating and almost too much. Even 
those who liked his work did note that 
the Diaphone could sound at times as if 
it were a fog horn or a helicopter ready 
to ta.ke off. 

�four·ice Durujle and Made
Madeleine Durujle-Chevalier at the 
Great Organ and at the Chancel 
Organ of lhe Basilica of th.e Nation
al Shrine of the Immaculate Conce-p
ti.on, Washington, D. C. Gothic 
Records G 49107, P.O. Box 6406, 
Anal1eim, CA 92816; 714/999-1061; 
http://www.gothicrecords.com. 

The following pieces are on the 
recording: Fugo ·in C, BuxWV 174 by 
BtL-ct:ehude, E-ierr Gott, nun schleuss den 
Himmel aufby Bach, _Organ Concen_o in 
A, op. 7, no. 2 by Handel, Canon tn B 
Minor, op. 56, no. 5 by Schumann, 
Choral Improvisation sur Victimae 
Posclrnli by Tournemire, and the 
Prel11de et Fuge s11r le 110111 cl'Alain by 
DuruAe. This reco1:di.ng shows off the 
positive qualities oi the Moller organs 
that were installed in 1965 and recoraed 
in 1967. There is a sense of authenticity 
from the inclusion of Tournemire's 
improvisation on Victimae Paschali 
inasmuch as DuruAe transcribed for 
11osterity five of the in1provisations that 
the composer had recorded in the early 
1930s. This is played by Marie
Madeleine DuruAe and certainly the 
trumpets ring out with abandon at tl1e 
beginning. There is a real sense of 
atmosphere to the performance; tllis is a 
mag1lilicent piece or music which shows 
Toumernire al his best. It has <lrarna, a 
melodic now and a brilliance that lead 
to a magnificent climax. The Co11ce1io 
/11 A by 1-fandel is interesting in that il 
features the playing of the two organs, 
with composer Durufle at the chancel 
organ. There is a good juxtaposition of 
the sottncl and the Great Organ substi
tutes ve1y well for the orchesh·al part of 
the concerto. M. DuruAe gives full jus
tice to Schmann's Canon in B lv/i.nor, 
and the composer·s wife plays ,vith real 
s�le his Prelude et F11gue s11. r le Nom 
dAlain, which was composed in 1942. 
Based on the five letters ALAIN this 
piece illclucles a quotation from Alain's 
Litanies and finishes up with a llomish 
which sh()ws off the qualities of the 
Great Organ. 

Richc,rd Morris Oruanist - Bel Air 
Presbyt,e·rian Churi'h, Los Angel.es. 
Gothic Records G-49090; PO Box 
6406, Anaheim, CA 92816; 714/999-

SELECTED PROJECTS FOR THIS YEAR: 

1 2  

River Center for the Performing Arts, Columbus, Georgia (Opus 60) 
The Church of the Ascension and St. Agnes, Washington, DC (Opus 68) 

Private house organ, Virginia Beach, Virginia (Opus 69) 
The Royal Academy of Music, London, England (continuo, Opus 71) 

The Dutch Church, London, England (continuo, Opus 72) 
First Presbyterian Church, Greensboro, North Carolina (Opus 73 and 74) 

Orgues Letourneau Ltee 

In th• USA: 1220 L Street N.W. 
Suite 100 - No. 200 

Washington, DC 20005-4018 
Toll Free: (800) 625-PIPE 

Fax: (202) 737-1114 
e-mail: LetoUSA@aol.com 

In Canad,: 16355 a•e Savoie 
St-Hyacinthe, QC 12T 3Nl 
Telephone: (450) 774-2698 
Fax: (450) 774-3008 
e-mail: LetoCDN@aol.com 
www.letourneauorgans.com 

Trddition dnd technology blended for instruments of exceptioMI integrity. 

1061; 
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F'eatured on this recorcling are the 
following: Fantasia & Fugue 011 BACH 
by Liszt, Ftmtasy for Organ, opus 159 
by Saint-Saens, Aria by Callahan, Pre
lude & Fngne in G Major, BWV 541 by 
Bach, Fa'lltasy in F Minor, K. 608 by 
tvlozart, Ave Mm·ia by Schubert (arr. 
Richard Morris), Variations on "Adeste 
Fidelis" by Dethier, and Sonata on !he 
94th Psalm by Reubke. 

The organ at the Bel Air Presbytetian 
Church in Los Angeles is a combination 
pipe organ and an electronic of 151 
ranks and 118 stops by the Rodgers 
Company. Most of the ranks of pipes 
were recycled from the original 67 ranks 
of a Casavant Freres organ which was 
installed in 1991 and destroyed by an 
earthquake in 1994. The instrument 
uses a Rodgers 4-manual console and 
witl1in tl1e acoustic of the large church 
produces an impressive souncf. Certain
ly an organ of this size is tailor-made for 
a piece such as the F(lntasia & Fugues 
on BACH by Liszt. Richard Morris is an 
accomplished organist who brings out 
the drama of the piece. The power and 
versatility of the instrument is shown in 
Gaston Dethier's Va,,iations 011 "Adeste 
Fidelis,., which bas a notable expru1sive
ness in the coda. Bach's Pre1ude & 
Fugue in C Major, BMV 541 is weU per
formed, but in this case there is simply 
too much organ to do the piece justice. 
There is a weightiness that is produced 
by the massive sound that does not flt 
the occasion. The Reubke Sonata, con
trariwise, is played to great advantage 
on this instrument. Tl'ie recording is 
well done from a tecbn.ical point of view 
and well worth hea1ing. 

- Aldo f. Baggia, Chair 
Depmiment of Modem Languages 

Phillips Exeter Academy 
Exeter, New Hampshire 

Our Hell-1'1.'s Desire. The Choin of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Lexing
ton, Kentucky; John Cummins, 
organist choirmaste1·; Schuyler 
Robinson, assistant organist. Pro 
Organo #CD 7056; total playing 
time: 71:04. 

Hymn: 0 all ye w01·ks of Cod, lune: 
Irish, descant: Crnnmius; M·isso Sancti 
Albini for Brass, Choir and Organ, 
Neswick; Te Dewn Latakmws, Dirksen; 
The Call, Hoiby; 0 Ki11g enthroned on 
High;  from O1wtre Motets, op. 10, 
Durufle: Tota P11lchra Es, Tu Es Pet111s, 
Tantum Ergo; Hail, gladdening Light, 
Wood; Psalm 23, chant: Stewart; Blessed 
be the . Cod and Father, S.S. Wesley; 
Magnifico/ ancl Nunc Dimittis in D, 
Hanis; 0 sacnmi convivium, Leighton; 
0 How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings 
(Psalm 84), Smith; Great Lord of Lol"Cfa, 
Wood; Magnificat a11d Nunc Dimittis in 
C, Stanford; Behold, 0 God 011r defen d 
er, Howells; Hymn: Come, labor on, 
tune: Ora Labaro.; Psalm 150, claant: 
Talbot. 

The Art of the Chorale: An Organ 
Anthology, Volume 1, John Ayer, 

RUFFATTI 

organist; Nichols & Simpson organs 
at Christ Episcopal Church, Little 
Uock, Arkansas, and at Greene 
Chapel, Hendrix College, Conway, 
Arkansas. Pro O1·gano #CD 7064, 
totaJ playing time: 69:08. 

Ten chorales sung by Memph is 
Chrunber Choir & Memphis Boychoir 
with 19 organ settings performed by 
John Ayer: Komm, Hei1iger Geist, Herre 
Cott (Come, Holy Ghost), Jan Janca and 
J.S. Bach, S. 651; Ein' feste burg ist 
unser Gott (A Mighty Fortress is our 
Goel), J.N. Hanff and Russell Schulz
Widmar; Aus tiefer not schi-ei ich zu dir 
(Desperately J c1y to Thee), Bach, S. 
686 and Lan�lais; lch dank' dir, lieber 
Herre ([ tJ1an1< Thee, clear Father). f.C. 
Bach and Karg-Elerl; Wie sclion 
leuchtet der Morgenstern (How beauti
fully shines the star of morning), Tele
mann and Manz; 0 welt, ic/1 muss dich 
lassen .(O world, I must now leave you). 
Reger and Diemer; Der tag, der _ist so 
Fre11.clenreich (The clay is lull of io)'), 
Buxtehude and Dupre; Schmiicke dicl1, 
o Liebe Seele (Adorn thyself, oh dear 
soul), Walther ru1d Hurford; 0 Tra.u
rigkeit, o Herzeleid (Ob sadness, oh 
heartfelt pain), Brahms and Willan; 
Lobe den Herren, den miichtigen Konig 
(Praise to the Lord, the Almighty), 3 
vaiiations by John Ayer. 

Both available from Zarex/Pro 
Organo, PO Box 8338, South Bend, TN 
46660-8338; 800/336-2224, fax 219/271-
9191, internet: orders@zarex.com 
<httpJ/www.zarex.com> $15 each plus 
postage/handling. 

011-r Heart's Desire. [ have not nor
mally thought of Lexington, Kentucky 
when I think of high Anglican church 
music, but I ,viii from now on. And l will 
think of Christ Church Catherh-al, Lex
ington as a center for fine church music. 
1n reacling the notes of this CD, I dis
covered that the Lexington Cathedral, 
the music of wbicb now 0ourishes 
under the leadership of Dr. John Cum
mins, actually played a role in the 
careers of at least two other church 
musicians now active in larger metro 
areas on the East Coast. Bruce Nes\vick 
and Jeffrey Smith. both currently in key 
positions in the nation's capital (and 
both of whom have also been involved 
with the Pro OrgrulO label in some 
capacity over the past years), have pre
vious vocational ties \vith Lexington. 
Both Neswick and Smitl1 each have one 
choral com1Josition represented in the 
program of this CD. Their works are 
aeserving of publication although both 
are still in manuscript. Abo in manu
script, and also present on this CD, is a 
bem1tiful "Te Deum Laudamus" by a 
long known \iVashington career church 
musician, Wayne Dirksen. The choirs of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Lexington do 
great justice to Neswick, Smith, Dirk
sen, and all the composers whose works 
they sing. The singing throughout is pol
ished, precise, and true to the best 
attributes one would wish to And in tra-

Builders of fine 
pipe organs. 
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KIMBER LY MARSH ALL maintains an active career as an organist and scholar, 
performing regularly in the United States and Europe. The winner of the St. Albans 
Competition in 1985, she is known for her informed and inventive performances and enjoys 
tailoring her programs to the styles of the instruments she plays. 

Kimberly Marshall was a recitalist and workshop leader during the last three National 
Conventions of the American Guild of Organists (Dallas, 1994 and New York, 1 996, and 
Denver, 1998) and will be featured at the 2000 Convention in Seattle. She is affiliated with 
the Organ Research Center in Goteborg, Sweden, and is currently Associate Professor of 
Music at Arizona State University. 

BACH AND THE ITALJ,;'\N INFLUENCE/BACH ,;'\ND THE FRENCH INFLUENCE 

FISK organ ( 1985) of Stanford University Memorial Church 

Bach'� allure owt!s much co the influence of Italian and French composers an<l scyles of 
composition. Thest: recordinJ?S include some of the most popular Bach rieces juxtaposed with 
works by Italian and French composers that we know he sLUdied. The Stanford Fisk is a histori, 
cally-mfonned instrument derived from organs chat Bach would have played. The Fisk is also 
unique in that it incorporates 2 different temperaments (well-tempered and meantone), horh of :,, 

which are heart! on this recording. • \ 
f-��IS 

Some featured Bach works are: To.::(.ata & Fugue in F (BWV 540), Concerto in d-minor ..ifrer 
Vivaldi (596), che "St. Amw" Prelude & Fugue, Piece d'Orgue. Other works: excerpts from 
Frescobaldi's Fiori musicali, Couperin's Mass for the P,irishes, and cnmposicions by 

de Grigny anJ Marchand. 

DlVINE EUTERPE 
ROSALES organ ( 1 987) of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral Portland, Oregon 
Divine Eucer/)e traces the works of female composers within the vast repertoire of the organ. 
Recorded on the Rosales organ of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, this CD concains some music never 
before recorded on compact disc. 

Kimberly Marshall's research "marks a new departure in feminist musicology ... it changes our view 
of women's roles as musicians, replacing farniHar images of frusrrated aspirations with plentiful, 
well-documented instances of fulfillment and power. Such a study can only cheer and inspire." 
- Musical Times 
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► page 12: New Recordings 

clitional men and boys choir styles. The 
cluality of this disc stands up proudly to 
tie test of comparison to any cathedral 
choir { know in America or E11gland. 
The acoustic of Christ Church Cathe
dral, Lexington, is not the long and 
echoing kino but rather like a modest
sized concert hall. This is all the more 
proof of the level of music.ianship these 
choirs have obtained at present, 
because the absence of big acoustics 
afford little place to hide or cover any 
vocal compromise. l hope that we shall 
hear more from this Kentucky gem in 
high church music very soon. 

The 1\rt of the Chorale, Vol. 1 .  Some
times the simplest of concepts tend to 
be the most overlooked. With so many 
demands being made of organists today, 
the importance of tJ 1e chorale, the ve1y 
fow1dation rock of hymnody, can in fact 
get overlooked. This CD is a recording 
with a pwpose: to _lllustrate the strength 
Rnd importance of the chorale and ofits 
off-shoot, the organ chorale prelude. In 
actuality, Mr. Ayer does more than to 
simply illustrate tl1is point, he makes his 
point in hi�h artistic fashion. This disc is 
John Ayer s debut as an organist, com
ing after having conducted several fine 
CDs with his Memphis choirs. Ayer the 
choral conductor is also a supremely 
musical organist. He shapes organ 
i:ihrases, both i11 tenus of tempi and 
dynamics, as the best of choral conduc
tors will do with a choir. His sensitivity 
to ha11nonic pro1vessions, alternate har
monizations, articulations of cantus-fir
mus, and at times the organ chorale pre
lude's relation to the conesponcling 
chorale text- these are just a few of the 
elements that make his organ-playing 
both naturally musical as well as most 
satisfying. Ayer does not set out to bre,1k 
any records for technical endurance or 
speed. None of the organ works in this 
CD program demana extraord.inaiy 
technique. What he does prove with this 
CD, and a lesson that is ,vise for all 
or<1anists to remember, is that one can 
m!i'ke great impressions and great music 
\vithoul resorting to pyrogenic displays 
at tl1e console. 

I should add here that tl1e chorales, 
eight of which are based on Geiman 
urtei.ts and two of which are newly com
posed chorale-arrangements, are skill
fully delivered by his Memphis Cham
ber Choir & Boycl1oir. Using his choirs 
as a resource for introducing the chorale 
prior to organ settings is a nice effect, 
a11d tlle choirs liave never sounded bet
ter. The two org,ms used in this record
i.ng, by Nichols & Simpson. are gems in 
their own right. The organs, their 
acoustics and tl1ese d1orales seem ideal
ly suited to one another. 

John Ayer has devised a clever struc
ture where sung chorales are followed 
by one familiar, old organ setting, and 
then by a not-so-familiar, more modern 
setting. Several of the modern settings 
were not known lo me, and many organ
ists can use this CD for learning of new 
chorale prelude settings. Wfien the 
organist is finished learning what he or 

she can from the CD, it can then be 
passed along to a novice or parishioner, 
who in I urn can also benefitby the gen
eral education on the chorale afforcled 
by the CD and its liner notes. Bravo, 
Mr. Ayer, for our first class of "Chorale
Prelucle .I 01" - I look forward to next 
semester's CO lnstallment- Volume 2. 

- Bernard Durman 
Pleasanton, California 

Bac1i at Steinfeld. Played by Kim 
Heindel. Gasparn GSCD-321. Avail
able from Gasparo Records Inc., 
Box 3090, Peterborough, NH 
03458. $14.99 plus $3.50 shipping 
per ot·der. 

The disc (74 minutes) offers a good, if 
fairly standard, Bach recital: Fantasy in 
C Major (.BWV 572), Sonata # 4 in E 

Minor (BWV 528), Das alte Jahr ver
ga11ge11 isl (B\>W 614), Herr Gott, nun 
schle11JJ den Himmel auf (BWV 617), 
Concerto in C l\llajor after Vivaldi 
(BWV 594), Am Wasseifliissen Baby/011 
( 8\/ilV 653), Nun dankel alle Gott (BWV 
657), Prelude and Fugue iu E-flat ( B\11'V 
552). 

The organ. located in the 
Romanesque former abbey church of 
Steinfeld in the Eifel, was built by 
Balthasar Konig in 1727. Tt was oliginal
ly planned as a three- manual of 33 
stops, including a pedal division of 4 
stops wl1ic:h was, however, never bttilt. 
ln  1879, Klais restored the insbwnent, 
after makin� careful measllrements of 
the ori<1ina1 work; the comj)ass was 
extende� anc.l a unified peda division 
added. Weimbs Orgelbau of Helle n 
thaVEifcl canied out a careful restora
tion in 1981, using some of Klais's 
pipework, but restoring the original 
compass and creating a pedal division of 
6 stops. The present pitch is A=466 hz. 
Gasparo seems to have adopted the 
organ, since it has already released at 
least one other Bach recording made on 
it. It is an interesting, but hardly out
standing example of Rhenish organ
building; Gasparo's publicity depart
ment makes somewliat unreasonable 
claims about its impo1tance. 

The quality of the organ sou11d is 
excellent, althoug!1 the Principal chorus 
is a bit thin-sounding. Obviously, Konig 
was little interested in the Pedal-after 
all. he intended to have 29 manual 
stops, 13 or  them on the llauptwerk, 
but only 4 on the Pedal- and the mod
em j;>eclal division is far too weak for the 
"big works. Without the 16-foot reed, 
the pedal just lacks power. In the Fan
tasy, the chorale preludes, and the trio 
sonata the clear, clean sound is a joy, 
but the Prelude Md Fugue in E-jfot is 
much less impressive. 

Heindel is well known in this com1lly 
and his playing is justly admired. The 
inteipretations - here are perfectly stan
dard and the playing is ttnexceptionable, 
but· for some reason Heindel seems to 
be reining himself in. The great St. 
Anne prelude is rather stodgy and I find 
the Co11cert:o in C Major-to my mind 
one of Bach's least interesting works
duller than it need be. 

The accompanying notes, by Christo-

pher Greenleaf, offer a great deal of 
information about Steinfeld, its organ, 
and the program, but the technical 
information about the reb1 iii c l  is not 
likely to satisfy organ bttffs. This is not a 
"must 0\\�1" Bach recording. It offers a 
highly competent performance of a 
good, standard Bach program, played 
on an interesting, but only moderately 
impressive peiioa instrument. 

-W. G. Mai-igold 
Urbana, Illinois 

New Organ Music 

Fo1ir Postludes, Jean Langlais. 
Smnmy-Birchard (clistributea by 
Warner Bros.) 0755, $6.95. 

French organist Jean Langlais 
(1907-1991) has left behind a large 
repeitory of orga11 musi<.:. Four 
Postludes were 01iginally published in 
1951 ,md ar{' now available in a new edi
tion from Summy-Birchard. Fo111· 
Postludes are typical of the Langlais 
compositional style: colorful, virtuosic, 
aud rhythmically exciting. Postlude I is 
an accessible work tflat alternates 
between free declamations ancl d1yth
mic chordal sectious b1 asymmeb_-ical 
meters. Postlude I I  is characte1izecl by 
chromatic sixteenth-note motion that is 
relieved by chmit-like chordal sections. 
Postlude IlI is the longest of the works 
and is more rhapsodic and my�tical in 
nature. Slow crescendos and chord clus
ters build tension as the work climaxes 
with a toccata-like section with solo 
pedal lines. Postlude [V is an energetic 
rondo with sprightly rhythms aud i:hal
lenging octave passages in the right 
hand. All four compositions in this col
lection requfre a three-1mmual or�an 
that is capable of providing a typical 
French "tutli" registration. This inex
pensive _edition <iffers the organist a_ taste of the compositional style of 
urnglais and all four postludes would 
provide an energetic conclusion to any 
festival se1vice. 

-La11ra Ellis 
McM11rry University 

111 Paradisurn, Ronald Arnatt. E. C. 
Schirmer Music Company ECS 
5312, $5.25. 

Composed in 1994, this lush and ele
gant setting of the "ln Paradisurn" chant 
from tJ1e Requ.iem Mass will sound 
most persuasive on ;u, orchestrally con
ceived, but not necessarily large, organ 
with rich solo flute timbres. The chant 
melody migrates from various manual 
voices to peaal, returning to an eloquent 
final statement i11 the soprano register al 
the encl. The counterpoint is clever and 
effective, yet remains technically acces
sible. Appropriate for advm,ced under
graduate:tevel study, this graceful piece 
will be warmly received by musically 
unsophi-;ticatecl and erudite audiences 
alike iJ1 both church and recital con
texts. 

-A1111 Malie Rig/,e,
Wayne State Col!ege 
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Die Kunst der Fuga 
J.S.  Bach's Prefatory Message and Impl ications* Herbert Anton Kellner 

Introduction 
l n  an earlier aiticle devoted to Bach's 

lasl piinted composition, the presum
ably authentic title was established.1 
The conventional reading in all prlnted 
editions was Die .K1111st ifer Fuge; how
ever, the con-ect version wo11lcl read Die 
Kimst der Fuga. Amongst other obser
vations, this spelling renders the tille's 
gematrial sum as 158, identical to the 
result when converting the composer's 
full name Johann Sebastian Bach. An 
earlier artide indicated numerous allu
sions to the system "wohltemp_erirt" 
within the composition.2 ln order to 
demonstrate here the essential notion of 
the unitas i11 baroque !Tlllsic theoiy,3 in 
botl1 spellings the Litk•'s L5=7+J+'i let
ters are centered upon the Jetter 
T= 19 - the n11111ber of intervals closing 
the circle in tm1111�.4 Further to the title, 
the first printed edition of the composi 
tion contains a short preface comprising 
seven lines. called Nadiricht. Thanks to 
a remarkable booklet of _great 01iginality 
and 1ichness of ideas by Vi11cent Deque
vauviller,5 my attention was drawn to 
this message. Following my study devot
ed to the title itself. the pwposc of the 
present aiticle is to s<:rutinize that mes
snge more profoundly and inteipret the 
outcome. Ftnally, new aspects as to how 
many bars, ideally, the unfinished fugue 
would compl"ise, are presented. 

The preface to the first edition, 
1751 

Die Kunst der Fuga bad two early 
editions in rapid succession, the first 
one 175.l and the following one already 
in 1752. These editions cany different 
n1essa�es as preface. The text published 
with tile first edition of Die K11nsl der 
Fuga. is shown in Figure 1 and below. 

achricht 
Der sclige llerr Verfasser dieses Wcrkes 

ww·de <lw-ch seine Augcnkrnnkheil llnd 
den k11rz dara11/" erfolgten Tod ausser
stunde gcsetzel, die letzte Fuge, wo er sicl1 
bey Anbringung des drillen Sntzcs 
namentlich zu erkcnncn gicbct, z11 Ende 
7.11 bringen; man hat dahcro die Fre11nde 
seiner Muse clurch Mittlicilung des am 
Ende bcygen,egten vierstiinmig ausgear
bC'itcten Kirchenchomls, den cler selige 
Mann in seiner Blindheit einc111 seiner 
Freunde ,ms dem Stegerei/" in die Feder 
<lictiret hat, schadlos hallen wollcn. 

Preface 
The lnte author of this work, due lo his 

eye �scase and his death oc.:cuning short
ly altenvarcls, was rendered incajJ able to 
terminate the last fugue wherein 1e iden
tifies himself by his name upon composing 
the third section; tlierefore one wished to 
compensate the friends of his muse h)' comnrnnicMing the church ,:horale set in 
four parts and adjoined at the encl which 
tl1e late author, in his blindness, dictated 
into the pen of a friend in spontaneous 
improvisation. 

As concerns this text, Dequevauviller 
argues, that- contra1y to appearance 
ana ex1Jeclation-it had been written 
and prepared in advance by J. S. Bad1 
himseli1 Thus, one might wonder, what 
fu1ther insight the present considerations 
could reveal. To report still furtl1er, 
Dequevauviller observed that the 
Nachricht wunts 76 words in tot;J: for tl1e 
title l ,  and 75 words for the remaining 
body text. As is known, Bach gave a Tri
Unitaiy representation of the number 75 
via 31 + 13+.31 in the bar-��se structure of 
Duelto II (in bars, 149=37 + 75+37). The 
digits 7 and 5 of 75 may be related to the 
number of fifths in the unequal tmling 
system "wohll'emperirl" ofW

.
erckmeisted 

Bach.6 Let us now structure these 75 
words via the ,mitas by writing 
75=37+1+37 sucb that tbe central word 
upon which tl1e text is pivoted emerges as 
b,ingen. Following this word, witllin this 
single rather long sentence, Deque-

MAY, 2000 

vau,�ller mentions the partition by a semi
colon. 

Al lhough the Naclirid1t comprisil1g 
76 words is somewhat long and '-'◊lllin
ues via . . .  bri11ge11 ;  . . .  up to . . .  
wol/en- k:nowing the baroque tradi
tions, practice ru1cl procedures-it is 
tempting to convert tbat text into a 
number via Itenk Dieben's alphabet 
and gematria.' Summing up to tl1e 
respeellve end of the words concerned, 
yiekls lhe result in Figure 2. 

Here llie gematria-sum of the last 37 
words that follow after bringen, up to 
the final word wollen, amounts lo 4466-
2323=2143. It is striking that this sum 
2143 is by only 5 too large. such as to 
yield 2138, correspoucling number-let
ter wise to BACH. This "problem" sug
gests taking a closer look at the text of 
Ebe Nachricht. Immediately a suspect 
word shows up, namely Stegerei[ 
(meaning a spontaneous improvisation). 
Certainly. lhis word, in modern German 
spelling would read Stegreif without the 
obtrusive letter E=5 that renders the 

Figure 1 .  Preface to the first printed edition of Die Kunst der Fuga. 

9? ll d) t i'<f,1 t, 

�tr frlige f.)m !Strfaf
ftr bitfd \lBtrft8 1t1urbt burdj feim 12tug1��an�1it · uhb bm rur; barauf er, 

folgttn 'l:ob ou[tr E5tanbt gtf1b1t, bit l�tt \just, lllO tr �di .bro �1bilngu119 bri britten · eit• 
bd namcntlidj ill er ten nm sicbct, Ill �b( 1u 6ri11gm; mau �at ba�ero bir %icunbc fcina W?ufc 
burdj !ll?itt�rilung bet am (fnbe 6c99cfu9tin »icr�immig auigcarbcitcten �ircf)cnd)ora", �m bcr 

fdigt �ann in frincr !81inb�cit cincm frincr \frtunbc au6 ·bcm 6tegmif in bir Wtbrr butirct 6at, 
Cdlabloe &alttn roollrn. 

Figure 2. 

Nacbricbt . . . bringen; ... halten wollen. 

81 

sum too large by this amounl. However, 
modern German is irrelevant in this his
toiiciil baroque context and one ought 
to consult contempora1y dictionaries to 

2323 4466 

verif) the spelli11g-or even better, lexts 
of writers close to J. S. Bach. Provided 
one is familiar \vith tl1ose contemporruy 
texts, one easily finds that C,u-1 Philipp 
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Emanuel Bach, in his treatise� Versuch I 
iiber die wahre Att I da.s Cfavie,-zu spie
len, Volume 2, page 325, chapter 41, 
writes Stegreif, rather than Si.eg_ereif. 
(See Figure 3.) This succeeds in identi
fying the misprint of spel�ing within the 
Nachricht, first edition ol· Bach's Kw1sl 
der F11ga. The gemat,ia-sum of the last 
37 words can thus be corrected from 
2143 to 2138, BACH-as expected. 

Whal does this result signffy? First of 
all. J .  S. Bach's authorship of the 
Nachricl,t-in conformity with Deque
vauville1·-is corroborated and firmly 
established. Could it otherwise be imag
ined, that e. g .• Carl Philipp Emanuel 
Bach-and for what reason-would 
have conshucted that arti.6ce? It is thus 
die composer's own aulhentic message. 
Bul in addition, one may reali7.e tl'iat 
Bach has encoded here a profound r.er
sonal theological statement illto his last 
printed worl<. (See Figure 4.) 

The composer, of falte,ing health, 
facing his death, shows himsellin Cluis
tian creed aligned with and belongin_g to 
Jesus Christ. The correspondence of the 
initials J. Cl- IR., 9+3+8+17=37 is "con
ventional," as shown frequently in sev
eral of my own papers and in the book 
of Hany Hahn as well.9 

Dequevauviller presented the follow
ing example, Figure 5, in the conte.xt of 
the rupture of tl1e u11finishecl fugue. In 
cantata BWV 106, Acttts Tragicus, tl1e 
choir's soprano, at the end of tl1e second 
movement-final bars upon the words 
"Ja, komm Hen {esu, Herr Jesu"
fades away into the ast bar of-a pause! 
Associating ��lh the termination of the 
second part of the Nachricht by 2138 = 
BACH wilh 37 meaning l- CHR, ao 
allusion to flipture of Life oy death and 
transflsuration in Christ could be 
understood. 

In this paragraph the firm connection 
linking the Nachrichl to the unfinished 
fugue wil l be established. In fact, the 
study of Bach's message would remain 
incomplete. if after tlie count of the 
words and the application of Henk 
Dieben's gematria, the number of let
ters itself were not checked. Thus, the 
76 words of the Nachricht, as printed, 
comp1ise 427 letters: 9 letters for the 
title and 4J 8 letters for the body text. As 
tl1e latter contains the misprint with the 
superfiuous letter E, the length of the 
text of 75 words can be cor:rected to 417 
letters, factoli7.ing 3xl39. On recognizes 
1-3-9, tbe number of the circle of fifths 
19, centered numcrologically upon the 
3 = Trinity. The number 417 depicts in 
juxtaposition the number of 4 well-tem
perea 6ftl1s, 1 tempering firth and 7 per
fect fl fths of the system Werkmeister/ 
Bach. Conve1·ting 4,1, 7 into letters 
yields D, A, G. My earlier article has 
shown tliat the first theme of the un fin
ished fugue is D,A,G,F,G,A,D. This 
accomplishes the proof of the connec
tion between the unfinished fuaue and 
the Nachriclu via the number of417 lel
ters 

As tl1ere can be no longer any doubt 
about J. S. Bach's ,1uthorship of the 
prefatory message, tl1is proves that 
according to h_is intentions, not only tl1e 
unfinished fugue, but also the final 
chorale do indeed belong to the con1po
sition. Some editions omit the chorale, 
but future editions may take into 
account the present result and thus 
gra11t Bach- so to speak-tl1e tight to 
the architectonic structure he conceived 
for this composition and let the form of 
his last plinted work be closed by the 
chorale. 

The unfinished fugue: midpoint 
and length according to the unitas 

The following section investigates the 
unfinished f1.1gue in more detail, the nrst 
tl1eme of wfiich my earlier a1ticle in 
THE D1AP1\SON (March, 2000, p. 13) 
associated with "wohltempe1·irt," as 
described above. Dequevauviller pre
sents convincing arguments that Bach 
intentionally and expressly left the 
fugue unfinished! Musically, tl1e ensu
ing rnpture of flow depicts deatl1 dra
matically and in a macabre fashion. 
However, Deq uevauviller sees an ambi
guity and remains undecided, whether 
there are 238 complete bars to be ter-
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minated by 38 further bars or 239 bars 
for which 37 bars are lacking. For 
details, his original paper ought to be 
consulted. On tl1e contra1y, it will now 
be shown that the rationally admissible 
viewpoint is that the manuscript of tl1e 
fugue holds 239 baL5 terminating at the 
h1st bar-line Bach put there. (See Figure 
6.) There are 37 bars missing. 

From bar 238 lo bar 239, the bass 
descends by a fiftl1 A-D. In numbers, as 
A=l, D=4; there follows 14=BACII in 
juxtaposition. Why should this "signa
ture' within these two bars of the auto
graph be truncated and discarded by 
assuming only 238 bars? As concerns 
this signature AD=l4, see also the 8tl1 
and 9[h keystroke of Fi1gue N° l, C
major, Das Wohltemperirte Clavier l. 10 
Furtl1ermore, in bar 239 itsel f. following 
the quarter note D of the bass, Bach's 
mannscript notates a single eightl1-note 
of the tenor upon A, into the system of 
tl1e bass. f u.x1:aposi ng a_g_ain within bass
system, tf1ere now f1olcls DA=4l =J. S. 
BACH, rep.resenting a fu11:her and ulti
mate signature in bar 239 at the termi
nation of tl1e unfinished fugue. Its man
uscript--contrary to the printed ver
sion-is wrillen into the two systems of 
soprano and bass-key. Had the tenor 
been written, as in the edition, into its 
system of the tenor-key, such a signa
ture would not have been feasible. lt is 
incoherent to recognize on tl1e one 
hand via the digits of the partition 
239=1+238 the letters of 2l.38=BACB 
a11d on the other hand, assume the fac
tual last bar of the fugue were 238. 
There is no way out: tfie fugue, as it 
exists, logically extends over 239 bars; 
the com1:ileled one totaled 239+.37 =276 
bars. It may be worth noting, and must 
have been known to Bacli, that the 
number 239 ,llso corresponds to \Tom 
Himmel hocl1 da komm' ich her. 

f-low can the ideal exiension of 276 
bars for the fugue be made plausible, or 
corroborated? For this purpose, let us 
now evoke the principle of the baroque 
u.nitas ,,-rith this even number. Thus, 
276=138+138, showing that the com
:r.lete ideal fugue would.be pivoted llJ?On 
the two cenh·al bars 138 and 139. (See 
Figure 7.) 

Incidentally, upon separating the two 
syllables of NACH-RfCHT (13,1,3,8-
17.9,3,8,19), its first half terminates .let
ter- numbe1wise as (13)138, but this 
obseivation is numerology and means 
nothing in itself: nor, that the letters, 
except the last one of the secon<l sylla
ble, yield 37. These midpoi1ll-bars, al 
first sight, appear son!ewhat inconspicu
ous. Nevertheless, four characteristic 
and pertinent features will be identified 
therein. The literally exact midr.oint 
(bar-wise) of the completed fugue clear
ly would be the bar Ii ne between 138 
and 139. 

• Regarding the voice of the alto, the 
bar-line 138/139 separates the note 
C from the note A: f-lenk Dieben's 
number alphabet yields C=3-Trin
ity, and A=l- Unity. Hence, the 
cornpletec.l fugue of 276 bars 
appears to be appropliately cen
tered upon the Tri-Unity. This is as 
well the basis and pdnciele for the 
tuning "wohltemperirt.' At this 
point, a correlation with the 75 
words of d1e Nachricht emerges. 
The representation 75=37+ 1+37 
showed the midpoint, the word 
hri11ge11, pivoted itself upon the let
ter N. (See the appendix for tl1e 
details of the relation with tuning.) 
The letter N converts to 13-tlie 
juxtaposition unittis-trinitas. The 
Tri-Unity can be represented by a 
single letter N= l 3 -b11t not its 
form 31. In tlie alto voice, flanking 
this bar-line, the notes C, A trans
form to 3, l. Incidentally, that alto 
voice reminds us tl1at J. S. Bach is 
told to have played himself in the 
orchestra the part of the viol. 

•In the first central bar, L38, the two 
lower voices of bass and tenor attack 
7 and 5 notes, respectively. These 
numbers correlate witl1 tl1e tw1ing 
system Werckmeister/Bach. lt com
prises 7 pe1fect fifths and 5 fifths 
'wohltemperirt." The Nacht"icht 
counts 75 words plus its heading. 

Figure 3. C. Ph. E. Bach's spelling, Versuch iiberdie wahre Art . . .  , Vol. 2, 1762. 

�in unb tlierjigff e� �apitd. 
mon bee frel)en �antafte. 

§. I .  

�ine iantaITe nmnet n,an frel) , tnttm fie teine 06.gemejfene 
� !tncteint6eif ung ent�Mt , unb in nte9me �onarte!J aueraei, 
d)tt, ol� 6el) ontltt'n etucfen AU gefd)e�tn p�eget, 11,dd)e nadj 
einet !tacteim9eilung gefe�et fint> , otm au5 t>em eitegreif erfun: 
ten nmt>en. 

Figure 4. 

brinR:en; man hat dahero . . . . . .  ha/ten wollen. 
Words 37 

Meaning J. CHR.=JESUS CHRISTUS 
Gematria-sum 2138 

Meaning BACH 

Figure 5. End of second part of cantata BWV 106, Actus tragicus. 
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Figure 6. J. S. Bach's autograph manuscript, last bars of incomplete fugue. 
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• Tn the second central bar, 139, the 
tenor attacks 5 notes, and the alto 3. 
The system Werckmeister/Bach 
derives from tl1e triad of C-major
center of tonality -wherein tl1ird 
and filth beat in unison. In tJ1or
oughbass, these numbers 5 and 3 
represent the intervals of fifth and 
third. 

•The last manifestation of tbe cenb·al 
pivot point is perhaps the most eso
te1ic, profouna and comprehensive 
one. Going from bar 138 to the 
onset of bar 139, the tenor holds a 
suspension on E, whereas the bass, 
figure of a catabasil;, falls into tbe F. 
This reminds about "Fa mi et mi fa 
est Iota musica.:•u Bach set to his 
Canon BWV 1078. Here. at the ,P,<ll· 
tition �oint via the ,rnitns of his last 
fugue, · Bach addresses, what repre
sents for him "the totality of music"! 
Unfortunately, the utilizatioii of tliis 
suspension, in particular at central 
points (u11itas) Ii.as not yet been sys
tematically investigated within 
Bach's compositions, such as can
tatas as well. A different most char
acteristic sett ing, simply the 
sequence of the notes F-E witl1in a 
descending scale, occurs at the exact 
center of tile Four Duets, 12 wherein 
Bach had musically and mathemati
cally s��ecifiecl the tLU1ing "wohltem
pen.rt. 

At this stage, of course, one might 
start searching across the wtfinished 

-

Figure 7. Central bars 138-139 of a 
fugue comprising 276 bars (©Barenreit
er. Kassel. 1971) 
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f'ugue, to find further passages where 
the four aspects above occur simultane
ously. Or else, define dilferent criteria 
for midpoint-characteristics and check 
whether tl1ere are possiblx other candi
date-midpoints under such criteria. At 
about twice the bar number of such 
places identified, tl1e  completed fugue 
would terminate. However, l have not 
yet succeeded in finding any different 
midpoint more convincing and signifi
cant than the one indicated within tl1e 
existing part of tl1e unfinished f ugne, 
bars 138/139. 

For completing die fugue it is thus 
con.finned that 37 bars are missing, 
related to the number of the 37 flnal 
words of tl1e Nachricht, that succeed 
the semicolon. The ideal length of the 
complete fugue amounts to 276 bars- .  
in agreement with the outcome of 
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Figure 8. 
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trimtas 
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28 
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Dequevauviller's ingenious intuition 
and despite bis ambiguous reasoning. 

The autograpl1 manuscript termi
nates with: "NB Ueber dieser Fuge, wo 
der Nahme// BACH im Contn1suoject// 
angebracht worden, ist// der Verfasser 
gestorben" (Upon this fugue, where the 
name BACH is applied in the contra
s11bject, the author passed Hway). Whilst 
keeping in mind tlie 37 flnal words of 
the Nachricht, together with the 37 
missing bm·s of tl1e fugue, this sentence 
converts via Henk Diebcn's alphabet to 
867, factorizing l 7x3xl7. On the way to 
tllis total, when summing the text across 
its word BACH, up to and including the 
letter C - center of tonality-the inter
me<lia1y result becomes 266 : Das 
Wohltemperirte Clavier. Alternatively, 
according lo the triangLLlar alph,1bet, the 
factors o'f the total are 6657=3x7x317. 
Herein. 317 may be seen as 37 = J .  
C l  IR., centered upon 1 =imitas. 

Conclusion 

uerfect temoered 
13 7 5 13 
N G E N 
13 7 5 13 

13 
A C  

pe1fect fifths and two pairs of flfths 
wohltemperirt (C-G, G-0 and D - A, 
A-G). As to the factorization, 
2217=3x739. Obvious!)'. 3 means tl1e 
Trinity, and w1iting the other factor as 
7-3-9, centers 79 upon the Trinity; 
whereas Johann Sebastian Bach corre
sponds to 158, its half is 79; a represen
tation investigated already a long lime 
ago.13 It is w01thwhile to stress that 
BIUNGEN has at is center tile letter N 
and this was the word at half the length 
of the message. 

Finally, the word BRINCEN itself, at 
the midpoint of the Nnchricht, bas sev
eral remarkable properties that can best 
itcd in form of a table. (See Figure 8.) 

The seven letters of BRINCEN, 
according to 3+] +3:7, are centered 
upon the Tri-Unity, N=l3, the _juxtapo
sitfon of tmitas-trinitas, the basis of the 
system wohltemperirt. The sum of the 
first tl1ree letters, BRI, yields 28, sec.-1.m
dus 1wmerus pe1fect11s. Such numbers 

are made up by the sum of its parts, 
1+2+4+7+14=28. Or else, 6=1+2+3, 
primus 1wmems pe,fectus. vVerckmeis
ter, i n his treatises, quotes perfect num
bers up to 33550336(1). Looking now at 
28 and at the midpoint 13, permits the 
numerological contraction and juxtapo
sition to 2813. a permutation of BACH 
= 2138. 

The group of letters GEN, 7,5,13, 
obviowdy can encode the 7 perfect fifths 
together \\�th the 5 well-tempered ones 
by a procedure14 [ have called "appear
ance method." Oilienvise, tl1e final let
ters EN, appearing as 5 - 13, show 53 
centered upon the 1 = unitas. This may 
be associated with 5 = fifth in thorough
bass and 3 = third. In the C-major triad 
of lhe system Werckmeister/Bacb, third 
an<l fifth beat at the unison. l n  analogy, 
similar to tl,e exercise of this appenclTx, 
the title-w?rd NACHIDCHT itself may 
undergo further nu111erological inter
pretation, but this is left to the reader.■ 
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Werckme,ster, Mu.,ic,,lisclui 'l'empcrotur." English 
/for11,tlclwrd Mngozi11c. Vol 3, No. 8, ht85. 
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Ha,�ng_ established tile corrected sum 
2138 via the number alphabet for BACH 
in tl1e second pa1t of tlie Nachricht now ■ ANDOVER ■ AUSTIN ■ BEDIENT ■ BERGHAUS ■ BIGELOW ■ BOND ■ BUZARD ■ 
fJrovcs �eyond doubt tl1at the con1poser 
1imself was its author. As a conse

quence, that message-as concerns the 
contents and e.'\tension of the composi
lion- cm1 be trusted and tllken literally. 
Thus, the unfinished rugue does, of 
course, belong to the composition and 
the complete work te1111inates witl1 the 
chorale. The parallelism between the 37 
words of the message's last pa1t (37=J. 
CH R.) and 2138 meaning BACH , can 
be interpreted as a profound tl1eologi
cal statement within his last printed 
work-did Bach take the last 37 bars 
with him when rejoining Jesus Christ? 
Finally, again numerous allusions or 
references to tl1e tuning system Werck
meister/Bach could be identified within 
Die Kunst der F11ga. 

For its second edition, Marpurg 
reglaced Bach's authentic Nachriclit by 
a ·vorbericht. ·· The latter, although not 
without praise, admiration and meritori
ous commercial and sales intentions, 
can be dismissed as gibberish if com
pared to the significance of the com
poser's own message: Ilach's work and 
concepts cannot easily be improved 
upon! Fortunately enou�h. the first 
printed edition has surviveo. 

Epilogue and outlook 
Contemplating this article on Die 

Kuns/ cler Fugo, I realize and admit that 
l am myself most and p1incipally inter 
ested in tl1e psychology-t.fle obvious 
one and the one implied-of this per
sonality of a composer/mathematician. 
It is hoped that by presenting paradig
malically these results, tl1e psychologi
cal approach apt for studying musico
mathematical fou·oque menta.lit)', not 
only Bach, but e. g .• Werckmeister and 
Zelenka as well, is initiated. And thus, 
that the official and institutionalized 
European Bach-research can be 
relieved from its present deadlock. 

Appendix 
Applying the gematria between t·he 

semicolon at the midpoint of Nachricht 
to its end yielded 2138. The body text of 
Bach's message counts 4 17  letters. 
These digits specify the three types of 
fifths in the system. Therefore it is 
tempting to apply gematria from lhe 
onset of the 75 worch-exclucling the 
titl�and check tl1e sum up to and 
including the central tii-unitary letter 
N=l3 ofl3RINGEN. The result is 2217. 
Rearranging digits will make identifica
tion obVIous: 1722. This is the year Bach 
has dated Das Wohltemperirte Clavier, 
showing 1 tempering-fifth (B-F#), 7 
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The Organ Works of Basi l  Harwood 

B
,:isil Harwood was born on April 11, 1859, at the family estate called Woodhouse. 
near Almondsbury, Gloucestershire, England. He received an education that 

was broader than that of most British organists of the day. [n his teens, he studied 
piano with J. L Roeckel at Clifton College and organ with George Riselcy at Bristol 
Cathedral, then, ,trter attending Charterliouse Sc:.hool, Godalinil1g, Surrey, took Lhe-
01y and composition with C. 'v\l. Corre while an undergraduate al T1inity College, 
Oxford. The xoungest son of a wealthy Quaker banker. after graduation from Oxford 
an<l working brie11y in the Bodleim1 LiDrruy there, he followed in the footsteps of 
other well oll young British musicians, Hke Hubert Pany and Charles Stanford. t,tk
ing lessons in composition b1iefiy at the Leipzig Conservato1y of Music, Germany. 
His professors there were Carl Heinecke (who had been a pupil of Mendelssohn and 
Schu1mmn). and Salomon /a<lassohn (a past student of Liszt), of whom Harwood 
said "he taught me much." He then began his career as a church or�nist, occupy
ing posts al St. Barnabas' Church, Pimlico, _London (1883-87), �ly Cathedral 
( 1887- 1 892), and Christ Church Catheclrnl, Oxford (1892-1909). His father died in 
1907, and, being the sole suNiving �on, two years laler he retired from church work 
in order to assume responsibility for running the Woodhouse estate, and so as to 
devote his undivided attention to composition. After his cleatl1 in London on April 3. 
1949, his ashes were btuied beneath a memo1ial tablet iu the chnrch where his 
career began, St. Barnabas·, Pimlico, London. 

By the cnJ of his long lile, a signifi
cant body of solo organ music had been 
created, l�ut most of it quickly fell ont of 
fashion after bis death. Thanks to Stail) 
er & Bell's 1991 six volume Tiu, Com
plete Works for Oraan Solo b

l/ Basil 
Ha,-wood, edited by "kenneth Shenton, 
organists now have ,ln0Ll1er ch,mce to 
e�aluale this music. Admittedly, some 
ol the pieces have an old-fashioned air, 
but many of Ll1ern. arguably retaining a 
Limeless fresJ1ncss ana eloquence, may 
speak to many of us today. 

Prior to ex'.tmi.ning his oulpul, it 
might be help[ul to mention the back
drop against which the compositions 
were w1itten. ·when Hmwood began to 
compose il1 the 1880s. two main influ
ences were dominant in Victorian organ 
music. One of these was a home-grown 
quality, which might lake the fonn of a 
familiar melodic turn of phrase derived 
from sources such as popular ballads or 
hymn tunes, or one might detect an 
indPfinable Viclorian at111osphere inher
ited from one or more of such older 
conlemporary organ composers as 
Samuel S. Wesley ( 1810-76), William 
Best ( 1826-97), Hemy Smart (1818-79) 
and John Stainer (1840-1901). The 
other influence freqHently foLmd was 
19th-century Austro-Germa.n style, 

ment an imitator, "a mere caricature of 
the orchestra" were corrupt," a view tl1<1t 
led to he,1ted exchanges in L89l and 
1892 will, his chief adversary in this 
matter, Best.5 He would have approved 
of Harwood's Sonata, as would Merkel 
and Hbeinberger, who were also not 
interesteJ in writing for the instrument 
as an imilalor of the orchestra. 

The Sonata was complet�d in 1886, 
near the end of his tenure oJ the organ
istship at St. Barnabas·, Pimlico, Lon
don. but the young composer, being 
uni-mown, had to wait until 1890-by 
which time he was organist at Ely 
Calhedral- before he could pursuade 
Schott to publish the whole work.6 IL is 
still generally regm·ded as probably his 
best piece for the instrument, and, until 
abont 1950, was seen as possibly the 

fJrincip.11ly that of Mendelssohn, Hhein
Jerger and Brahms, but also, occasio11-

ally, Wagner, Reger, and .Karg-Elert. 
Basil Harwood (Plw1<1 repmduced by kind pe m1is.�im, of the Govemi,1g Body 
of Chri.Yt Ch1wch, Oxford.) 

Fitrthermore, B1itish organ composers 
in Harwood's youth tended to write 
music that fell into two broad genres. 
One geme appealed primarily to the 
senses. Pieces in this group might have 
titles like toccata, postlude. grand 
clwenr and fantasia, and were emotion
ally highly charged and Oushy. Others in 
this catego1y were in more 1noclerate 
tempos and were sentimental, wi.th 
names such as nocturne, ,rndante 
cantabile. and cantilene. Pieces in the 
other genre-�vith such titles as sonata, 
prelude and fugue, and/assacaglia
were more h.iglibrow an reserved i11 
tone. In both genres, but more often in 
tl1e second, late Baroque or Classical 
forms and idioms might be blended 
with more recent features. Many com
posers did not restrict themselves to 
w1iting music in only one of the style 
groups. 

Before he began to compose, tl1e very 
well educated Harwood had had ample 
time to become well versed in botl1 the 
native organ repertoire and in the Con
tinental composers. Perhaps partly 
because of his upper-class family baci<
ground, and partly through his being 
organisl in Iligh-Church cathedrals, he 
adopted a highbrow, stylish, often 
rese1ved tone in his music for the 
instrnment. 

Dr Peter flardwick mtired 'in June, 1998, 
from. the nwsic department of Agincourl Col
legiate Instit.ute, Toronto. Durln& his cllreer, 
he lwcl been organist of St. John s A11glica11 
Cathedral, Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Sl. 
George's. Guelph. 011tario 
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Harwood established his reputation 
as a composer of organ music witl1 his 
very first two works for Ll1e instrument, 
Sonata No. l in C -sharp minor, Op. 5, 
and Dithyramb, Op. 7. While the 
Sonata bears the haUinark of the com
poser's individual style, it also sha.res a 
number of features found in earlier 
works in the genre that were popular in 
Britain, including features of 
Mendelssohn's sonatas, but especially 
those of Gustav Merkel (1827-85) and 
Josef Hheinberger (1839-1901). Har
wood's three-movement conception was 
favored b)' Merkel and Rheinberger. 
Similarly, the contents of various sonata 
movements by them anliciJJated the 
Englishman's: a preluclial first move
ment, 111:nked Allegro appassionato, 
with affinities to sonata form; mono-the
matic, son_g-like Andante second move
ment; and· Maestoso inb·oduction and 
con moto double fugue finale. Like 
Merkel and Hheinberger's sonatas, Har
wood's work is pervaded with religious 
fervor. I t  calls for a large three-manual 
Romantic ?rgan with a tuba stop,Z and, 
to pull it off. requires a first class organ
ist like the dedicatee, Walter Parratt 
(1841-1924), whom Harwood admired 
greatly. 

Parratt was the champion of "ortho
do;,.y" and "legitimate organ playing.''3 a 
school tl1at stressed the playi11g of works 
originally written for tbe instrument, 
fa5tidious accuracy of the pa.ii-playing, 
clean phrasing. and simple registration. 
As a corolla1y of the "legitimate" 
approach to orgm1 performance, Parratt 
argued that tl1ose who made the instn.1-

"finest organ sonata written by an Eng
lishman."' Was this a reasonable claim? 
British music critics of the day were not 
prone to make such extravagent claims 
for a new, native sonitta,ll so one might 
well ask if there were any grow1ds Tor 
applying "finest" to tl1e work. Probably 
not, unless one were to add certain 
qualifications. Thus, il might be tenable 
to assert that the work was the greatest 
organ sonata that was endowed with 
CI-i1istian conviction b)'. a native son9 in 
the last two decades of the 19tll centu-
1y-with Elgar's Sonata in G (1895) 
possibly being its secular counterpart. 

The composition is cyclical, tbe plain
song hymn tune Beata nob is gaurlia, 111 
which is heard in the first and third 
movements, binding the work togetl1er. 
In the first movement, following the C 
sha1p minor first theme and second sub
ject in tl,e relative major, the ancient 
preexistent theme is heard in tl1e unre
lated key of B minor in place of Ll1e 
usual sonata-form development section. 
The sacred theme reappears as the sec
ond fugue subject in the finale, first in E 
major, tl1en, at the end of the move
ment, in D-Hat major (the enharmonic 
major form of the work's tonic, C-sha1p 
minor).JI While the 6ve-voice, techni
cally polished, double fugue suffers 
from being a triHe academic and dull, 
this may soon be forgotten witli the 
maestoso, forl'issimo cliordal enoy of 
the Beata 11obis gaudia plainsong hymn 
tune in the manuals, over the first fu

gu
e 

subject in the pedals, at bar 106. har
wood's religous fervor injects into this 
regal passage, and the coda that follows, 

Peter Hardwick 

such conviction that it is hard to imagine 
any spiritual person remaining u11-
moved by such a close. 

The satisfactioll one may feel from 
experiencing Sonata No. l i11 C-sharp 
minor's conclusion is iI1 no small p,ut 
clue to the journey that we are taken on 
by Hmwood. Al the outset, lie success
fully juggles the uneasy mix in tl1c first 
movement of the predominant))' capri
cious, improvisato1y St)'Je- that results 
i11 several in.-:pired harmonic sparks
,vith Classic.ii sonata form. Delicately 
balancing these disp,u-ate elements con
t1ibutes to the troubled, pessimistic, 
dark mood ol" the minor-mooe opening 
movement, which leatls irresistibly 
along a Romantic path to the jubilant, 
b1illianl light tliat . shines out in the 
tonic-major close of the score. 

1Jitl11jramb, Op . 7 (composed 1892; 
published 1893), was also widely 
admired12 for many decades after its 
appe.mlllce. 111 the 19th and 20th cen
turies, the title "Dithyramb" has tended 
to be applied to music of a passionate, 
Dionysian ch,1ractcr. Harwood's com
position is passionate at times, but not 
Dionysian. lndeed, it had never been 
his intention to write a wild "Bacchana
li,m hynm.''13 IL was to have been the 
first movement of a second sonata. with 
the Inter/itcle, Op. l 5. No. 2, am1 Paean, 
Op. 15, No. 3, being the second and 
third movements. On the ctdvice of Par
ratt, 14 the composer published the three 
pieces sep,uately instead. 

As in the l'irst movement of the 
Sonata, Harwood uses Classical first-
111ovement fonn loosely in Dithyramh. 
There is au exposition wi th motivic, 
fragmented F major first theme and 
lyiical, legato second group of themes in 
D flat (bar 24); a dcvelopmenl section 
(bar 65) which is concerned with the 
first theme and only one Lheme of the 
second sroup; and recapitulation with 
sec011d tncmes now in tonic. The char
acter of Dithyramb, however, is not 
related to the Viennese Classical molds. 
Almost Liszti.an in character, there are 
Romantic vascillations between loud 
bombastic passages, and soft, tenderly 
p1:ayerful ones, with the transitions 
olten improvisatory recitatives or 
cadenzas that are studied with fluctuat
ing tempo and dynamic markings. 
Thick-textured sections are jL��taposed 
with tnmsparent, the latter with llH111J 
rests and two-p,ut writing. The works 
rich ornamentation, ,mcl pianistic pas
sage-work and high tessituras, not fea
tures of Sonata ro. I, are prophetic of 
the composer's manner over the miclclle 
years ofbis career. 

At the ti.me or its publication, Har
wood announced that Dith,!Jramb was to 
be the first of Twenty-jour Origi11al 
Compositions for the Organ, a.nd he car
ried out this goal. Completed in 1931 
and filling 245 pages, the 24 pieces are 
as follows: 

L. Dithyramb, Op. 7 (1893). 
'lr-7. Six Pieces, Op. 15 (1903). 

Comnwnio11 
Interlude 
Paean 
Short Postlude for ,\scensionlide 
Req1liem Aeterna 
Andante Tranq11illo 

8. C<ipdccio, Op. 16 (1904). 
9. Two Sketches, Op. 18 (1905). 

No. l in  A major 
No. 2 in I<' major 

10. Concerto in D major for Organ 
and Orcheso·a, Op. 14(1910).15 

l l .  Three Cathedral J>relud.es, Op. 25 
(191 l ). 

No. 1 .in B Hat 
No. 2 i n  E 
No. 3 i11 C 

12. Sonata No. 2 in F-sba.rp minor. 
Op. 26 (1912). 

1st. mt. Lento ma non troppo 
2nd mt. Allegretto serioso 
3rd mt. Allegro moderato 

l3. Chiistmnstule, Op. 34 (1920). 
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14. 1n rm Old Abbe11, Op. 32 ( 1923). 
15. Rhapsody, Op. :38 ( 1922). 
16. Wedding Aforch, Op. 40 (1924). 
17. Three Preludes 011 Anglican Chants, 

Op. 42 ( 1925). 
No. 1 On a Chant by Benjamin 

Cooke ( 1734-1793) 
No. 2 On a Chant by Matthew 

Camidge (1758-1844) 
No. 3 On a Chant by Lord Morn-

ington (l 73.5 -1781) 
18. Voluntary ·in D fiat, Op. 43 (1926). 
19. Processional, Op. 44 (1926). 
20. Three Shor/ Pieces, Op. 45 (1928). 

No. l in D 
No. 2 in A minor 
No. 3 in A flat 

21. In Exitu Israel, Op. 46 (1928). 
22. Toccc1u1, Op. 49 ( 1930). 
23. Lullab11, Op. 50 (1930). 
24. Prelude, Larghetto and Finale, 

Op. 51  ( 1931). 
Before his death, Harwood wrote five 

more works. Four of these were pub
lisl1ed in his lifetime: 

Two Preludes on Old Engli.sh Psalm 
Tunes. Op. 52 (1932). 

l. Salisbmy 
lI .  Old 132nd 

Two Merf.itations, 9P. 57 (J935). 
1. The Shepherd on the Mountain

side 
2. The Pilgiims neming the Celes

tial City 
Album of Eight Pieces, Op. 58 (1935). 

l :  I nvocation 
U: Eventide 

Ill: Communion 
IV: Hest 
V: helnde for Lent 

V[: Diapason J\fovement 
VII: Benediction 

VIII: The Shepherds at the Manger 
A O11iet Volu11tary for Evensong, Op. 

70 (1�46). 
The 6.fth work, Reverie, had been 

written in 1926 for the Canadian virh1-
oso organist, Lynnwood Farnam, and 
was planned for publication in Canada. 
It underwent revision in 193], but 
remained w1published until its inclu
sion in Stainer & Bell's 1991 Complete 
Wo1·ks edition. This Reverie and the 
Sonata o. 1 were the only Harwood 
works for organ not 01iginally published 
by Novello. 

The composer wa� at the peak of liis 
career as a Cathedral orgauist at the 
beginning of the 20th cenlu1y, and some 
regard, with justification, the Six Pieces, 
Op. 15 (1903) as the high point of his 
organ output. The collection is a miscel
laneous collection stylistically, there 
being pieces indebted to the Baroque, 
and others reminiscent of Brahms. Well 
settled into his organistship at Oxford by 
1903, the stops speciRed in Opus 15 
correlate almost exactly with those 
found on the Christ Church Cathedral 
Father \<\Tillis, four-manual instn1ment, 
so there seems 110 reason to doubt that 
he wrote with that organ in mind. The 
Oxford Cathedral instntment was a 
medium sized British cathedral organ, 
with 39 speaki11g stops, half of wliich 
were 8-foot stops; only two mixturns, 
three 2-foot ranks, and one mutation 
rank.17 Registrations for the Sfa" Pieces, 
typical of 'his entire organ output, m·e 
mostly of a rather general nature, 
though there are a few registration Fea
tures that might be singled out, because 
they appear in the Six Pieces and i n  
many of tJ1e subsequent works. Jfar
wood is precise in his indications as to 
the manual(s) to be utilized at any given 
pla<.;e in a score, but only occ.'ISionally 
indicates where 8, 4, and 2-foot ranks 
(never mutations or mixtures) should be 
used. Full swell was marked, and Auctu
ations in dynamics were indicated by 
the approplia�e sy!11bols, so tbat he 
clearly l'ool<ed for a lair amount of swell
box expression. Solo tuba lines were 
always indicated, while solos for clari11et 
and oboe, accompanied unobtrusively 
on another manual supported with 
pedal, remained a favorite combination 
in the ensuing years. 

Four of the Sh Pieces arc based on 
sacred jJreexistent melodies. Nos. 1 and 
4 are c 1orale preludes in the Bach lra
clition at 11 time when the German com-
fJoser's music in the qe1we was not wide
y known in Biitain, 8 due partly, per-
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haps, to their being based on Cennan 
hymn tunes that were hardly ever sung 
in Britain. In choosing hymn tunes witfi 
which native congregations were famil
iar, therefore, Harwood improved the 
chances of his two chorale preludes 
being appreciated. 1n No. l, Comm11-
11ion (On the Hymn Tune "'Trish"), the 
composer places the melody in ,1 slight
ly embellished form in lhe soprano, and 
brief intedudes separate the tune phras
es. The simple approach is that tafon by 
Bach in his Oruelbiichlein, but, while 
the hymn tune fias Bachian embellish
ments here and there, Ha.wood's lower 
voices arn essentially chordal, instead of 
polyphonic like Bach's. Again, Bach is 
the distant ancestor of Han.vood's Short 
Postlude for Asce11sio11tide On the "Old 
25tl1" Psalm Tune, the fourth of the set, 
in its pervasive counte1point and pre
senlation of the melody in the soprano 
in long tones like an ancient can/us fir
mus, but the rich late 19th-ccntu1y har
monies and general Sl)'le are pure 
Brahms.19 

The last l,vo of the Six Pieces are also 
founded oo preexistent sacred themes 
and are also built on the chorale prelude 
principle. Harwood had been please<l 
witl1 the use of plainsong al SL Barn
abas, Pimlico,20 and this influence in his 
formative years led to his using the 
m1cient themes from time to time in his 
music. The first occasion was in the 
Fifth of the Six Pieces, titled He9uiem 
Aeternam, where three musical phrases 
from the Introit of the Roman Catholic 
M-issa {'ro def1111ct-is are qnoted in the 
centra section. A reflective work, suit
able for perfo1mance on solemn occa
sions such as All Saints' and All Souls' 
Day, the composer wrote lhe piece after 
witnessin° a Requiem in the church at 
Dinant, �rittany, France.21 Later, the 
composer tried to capture his impres
sions of this funeral service in Beq1iiem 
L\eternmn, including his recollections of 
the massive bells pro<luc.ing many har
monic effects in the cavernous Dinant 
church, and the priest singing the plain
song melody accompanied in unison by 
a euphonium. Harwood does not follow 
the cenluries old h·adition of converting 
the ancient chant into a bruTed, metric, 
tonal version. instead, he leaves it 
untouched, to be playedsen:w t:empo, in 
an ethereal, atmospheric settiug.22 

Encompassing the central plainsong 
section are a solemu prefude and 
postlude, wl1ich are built over a pedal 
line that seems to be vaguely derived 
from the Gregoiian chants of the mid
dle. A repeated pedal E-flat resounds 
like funereal muffled drum beats, and 
the work closes with a reference to the 
opening of the Requ.i.em aetei-nmn chant 
in the tonic E minor. The last of the S-ix 
Pieces, the Lenten Andante Tm11q11illo 
011 the Hymn Tttne "Bedford," is, again, 
based on a Baroque c11orale prelude 
form, bul is Brahmsian in idiom. 

ln.ter/ude, Op. 15, No. 2, marked 
Lento con espressione, has echoes of 
Bach and Mendelssohn. It is pervaded 
with syncopations and grace notes, and 
features a sweet claiinet solo that is sim
Uar in its shapely ly1icism to an oboe 
solo at the end of No . .5. Modest in 
utterance. this meditation is perhaps as 
sublime as anything he wrote for tl1e 
organ. 

1n Harwood's 19th-century org.U1 
music, notably the outer movements of 
Sonata No. L, and Dithyrm11;b, the com
poser demonsh·ated a taste for brilliance 
and bravura. The same characteristics 
are found in the third of the Six Pieces, 
Paean. Parratl premiered the work al 
the reopening of the newly rebuilt· J. W. 
Walker org,u1 at York Minster on AprU 
1.5, 1903, _having been handed the man
uscript ol the as yet unpublished work 
as he was leaving Windsor for York on 
the day of the recital. There does not 
appear to have been an ilte ,vit-ness 
report of the performance," but, when 
vV. Herny Coss-Cust�rd24 played Paean 
at the dedication of the new Hemy 
Willis 168 speaking stop instrument in 
Liverpool Cathedral on October 18, 
1926, a writer observed that: 

ln this work many tonal combinations 
were displayed; contrasts of one depart-

ment with another; and a grndual working 
up of tone towards the exciting finale, until 
!he cathedral w11s ritwing with joyful 
sound; when, suddenly. 17,e car was arrest
ed by a new lone. The mighty tuba magna, 
with its colossal and glorious voice, was 
heard for the first lime.-5 

In 1949, I huwood's head boy ch<>i-is
ter and soloist between 1900-02 at 
Christ Church Cathedral, recalled the 
composer playing Paean, which was 
composed in L902, from manusciipt. 
"One could hardly imagine that such a 
quiet and gentle person," who was 
affectionately niclmamed "Billy" 
behind liis back by tJ1e boys i n  the 
choir, "a shortish man wilh sandy
coloured hair. u welJ-kept beard and a 
sprightly walk . . .  couldliave produced 
ru1d performed [as he did] such fie,)' 
music for the organ." He rememberecl 
Harwood more Tor his "reverent and 
devotional playing . . .  his humili� an<l 
charming 'old-world comtesy."26 This 
observation sums up fairly well Har
wood as an organist. J?espite the diff:
CLLlty of a num6er of 111s organ works, it 

should not be assumed that this was a 
reflection of the eomposer·s own teclmi
cal prowess. Not a virtuoso. "Harwood 
wa� apt to be uneven Lhough on occa
sions l 1e could be ve1y fine."27 F'rom 
innumerable instances in the oeuvre, 
and because he was a cathedral organist 
where such ability is a sine qua ,ion, one 
might guess that he was an excellent 
improviser. 

(n loose sonata fo1111, Paean is charac
terized by the, Har.voodian liking for 
chromalicism,28 in both terms of exten
sive modulation and coloring or com
mon chords with chromatic embel 1. ish
ing tones. Like Wagner, however, he 
offen accentuates the great moments by 
a return to diatonicism. as, for example, 
at the L1·iumphal start of the Brahmsian 
nrst theme at the beginning of the 
piece, the recapitulation (bar 89), and 
its last appearance at the ent,y or the 
solo tuba at the close of the coda (bar 
l62). Symphonic in concept, Paean ide
ally calls for a Romantic, orchestral 
organ such HS most British cathedrals 
possessed at the tinie of its composition. 
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Copriccio, Oe. 16 (1903) was perhaps 
an e�pression of the composer's roman
tic . [eelings towards the dedicatee, his 
"�fe of four years, Mabel Jennings, who 
was, incidentally, an accomplished 
pianist and composer.29 The high Aown, 
agitated, troubled atmosphere of the D 
minor thirty- second-note manual bro
ken chords. to be played Tempo irreso
luto, over a slower-moving pedal line in 
the openin!li aJJcl third sections, perhaps 
recapture ti-,e din of the mighty hells 
reverberating around the Dinant 
church mentioned above. Are these sec
tions the outcome of Hanvood's poetic 
improvis!ng? Certain!) this would 
account for the clranrntic surp1ise al the 
end of the opening section, a qnosi 
coderi;,a (bars 30-35). The passage pas
sionately rises sequentially, stri11ge11do, 
from the !tome kex of D minor to a for
tissimo tonally ambiguous pivol chord, 
which may be either seen as the s11per
tonic chromatic ninth chord with the 
root omitted, or the dominant minor 
ninth with the root omitted in A major 
(the dominant of the D major next sec
tion). This dramatic effect finds release, 
after a general pause, in a lyrical, sunny, 
joyous, slower second section. After a 
return to the D minor Huny of the 
opening, Harwood's calm after the 
storm is a peaceful F maJor chorale pre
lude setting of Orlando Gibbons' hymn 
tune Song 13 

Although Harwood was a thurch 
organist for less than ti third of his long 
life, in his music for the instrument he 
never seems to have left the cathedral 
orga11 loft, .it least in spi1it. Th.is may be 
seen in I.he Three Cathedral Preludes, 
which iUustrate Ha.iwood's cl1Urch �er
vice prelude style at it best, it might be 
argued. _Their composition was lhe 
result of his happy associations with 
southwest England. Born on the family 
estate in Gloucestershire, lhe com
poser's association with the Three 
Choirs Festival was lifelong, especially 
the Gloucester Festival, where lii:st per
formances of several of his major choral 
works were given.30 ln 1911, as a token 
of respect and gratitude for their friend
ship and assistance in his career, Har
wood dedicated the Three Cathedral 
Preludes to the three Cathedral organ
ists of tl1e clay. A. Herbert 13rewer of 
Gloucester, G. R. Sinclair of Hereford, 
and [vor Atkins or Worcester, respec
tively, There is nothing programmatic in 
them,31 except that they convey the 
impression of a cathedral organist 
improvising_ in a dignified, spacious 
building belore a service. 

No. [ j11 B-Aat is a microcosm of Har
wood's peac.-eful, reflective type of pre
lude. Example 1 shows the theme on 
which the piece is based as it is enrnici
ated at the outset. The composer's 
musical fiogerp1ints here include a) 
triplets witflin the dL1ple meter; b)  
expressive Lise of  dissonance, as, for 
example, the suspension in bar 3 (F sus-lJension in the solo clashing against G 
fat in the accompani rnent), and cross 
relations in bars 3 and 4 (involving E 
nati.u·als and E Hats). (See Example 1.) 

Two other characteristics of the 
first Pi-elude might be pointed out. 
First, there is extensive chromatic 
colodng. See, for instance, the use of 
the minor triad on the subdominant 
in a major key in bar 10, and the 
quite Wagnerian serpentine, cluo
matic L1naccornpanied solo cadenza 
al bars 12 and 13, marked with a 
series of indications for tempo and 
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dynamics (poco accel. a piocere; rat/. 
e dim.; lento; pp). Second, a keen sense 
or effective organ sonoiities. In Example 
2, a Brahmsian sense of nostalgia. and 
autumnal colo1ing, is partly the result of 
the low tessitura of ,iJI the pa1ts, ,vilh 
crossing of hands and the final chord's 
top voice being pbxed by the 1ight foot. 

1he seco11cf of the Tliree Cathedral 
Preludes is also peaceful and reAective 
in at111osphere. The third gradually 1ises 
to a resounding fortis�imo close. Like 
the first two, the principal . theme of the 
last Prelude is heard at the start, ,md 
there follow several vmiations on the 
materit1l. which are interspersed with 
biidge passages that continue to devel
op the theme. Harwood builds up from 
a restrained start to a coda i11 which lw 
releases a torrenl of noble, gnrncliose 
emotion that rises lo a tense, forceftd 
climactic close. 

To believe that the Sonata No. 2 in F
sha11J minor, Op. 26 (1912), dedicated 
to Harwood's predecessor at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford, Charles 
Harford Lloyd, was composed for the 
thirteen-stop, three- manual inslrument 
buill by Bisfiop m1cl Son for Ha1wood at 
his retirement home at Woodhouse 
defies realit)', despite words to that 
effect piintecl in �arenthes.is under the 
title in the score. The lush harmonies 
and melodies, romantic moods, and 
symphonic demands of this sonata ideal
ly call for a four- manual lnslrument 
along the lines of the Christ Church 
Cathedral organ, with which he was 
very familiar. The work, in four move
ments, the last two played without 
break, show his cl1aractei-istic fon<lness 
for triplets and grace notes, which had 
first appeared in Dithymmb. What is 
new for Harwood in Sonata No. 2, espe 
cially in the monothematic sonata form 
first movement, though cropping LIP 
also in Ll1e other movements, are per
haps an excessive use of pianistic fea
l ures associated with Chopin and Scl1u
mann, such as complex omamental fili
grees and extended right-hand octave 
passage-work. These, �nd Chopinesque 
frequent detailing of tempo changes 
that Haiwood calls for in the shaping of 
phrases, may be seen in Exam1Jle 3. 

Other featmes of the work m·e tbe 
Hornantic yearning in the Brahmsian 
first 111ovement, the gentle, transparent
textured second movement, an Allegret 
to scrioso scherzo in 7/4, and the slow 
fourth movement, Arietta. This last 
movement is placid excetJt for a tllrbu 
lent cadenza near the end. may remind 
one of the Brahms or the late lnter
me=i, in the tonic major. 

Eight yea_rs passed before the nex1" 
organ work a1�eared. This was Christ
mastide, Op . 04, a fru1tasia written for 
the reopening of the Gloucester Cathe
dral organ in 1920.33 A large-scale pro
grammatic piece that depicts parts of 
tile Christmas stoty, the score is inter
spersed with Biblical and liturgical quo
tations. The first half, in which the text 
"What joy shall be in the midst of afBic
tion":i,1 is expressed, is newl( composed. 
The start of the second ha! is based on 
the plainsong Samm Sequence for 
Christmas Day, much oi which is 
unmetered, like his treatment of the 
plainsong in Requiem. Aeternam, Op. 
15, No. S. The close or the work is based 
on the Office Hymn for Candlemas. 
There are the usual Harwood musical 
fingerprints. For example, t here is writ
ing for the instrument along lines simi
lru· to that of the contemponuy sympho
ny orchestra- fondness for soloing of 
melodies played on oboe and clarinet 
stops, and dramatic; shifts in dynamics, 
sometimes involving crestendos 
achieved by ski]] fol manipulation of the 
swell box, and, al climaxes, sometimes 
involving judicious use of the tuba stop. 
Another characteristic of the com\,oser 
in Christmastide is the classical ba ance 
in the ton,ll scheme. He modulates from 
minor at the start to major half way 
through- F  minor; B-Aat mil1or; A- flat 
major; J7 major; 13-Aal major; F major
the music minoring the uncertainty of 
tlie Old Testament prophecy of Ch1ist's 
coming giving way to ·New Testament 
joy when the ·Messiah is born. 

1n an Old Abbey was first conceived 

Example 1 - Prelude in 8-flat ( Three Cathedral Preludes, Op. 25, No. 1 ), bars 1-5. 
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Example 2. Prelude No. 1 in B-flat (Three Cathedral Preludes, Op. 25, No_ 1), bars 
31-33. 
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Example 3. Sonata No_ 2 in F-sharp minor, Op. 26, first movement, bars 30-33. 
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for cello and organ in 1 9 19, t·hen 
arranged for cello and piano, before 
bei11g, finally tUTangecl for organ in 1 923. 
The ctedication of the organ version, to 
Herny Ley, Hanvood's li-iend and suc
cessor at Christ Church, Oxford, sug
gests that perhaps the ''Abbey" the com
poser ha<l. in mind is the medieval 
mo11aste1y prioiy that bec;ame Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford, in the 16th 
centrny.35 Perhaps he is inviting his lis
tener to envisage the sturdx Norman 
arches, the fan trace1y of tbc choir vault, 
and lovely stained glass of the east- end 
rose window or an ancient church of 
which he is ve1y fond, Oxford Calhe
<lral? Be this as it may, there is nothing 
archaic ill the music: this is late Victo1i
ao soiree music. 

A sen ti mental, idealistic mood char
acterizes Tn 011 Old Abbey. Sentimental
ity eervacles the introduction (bars 
1-14), which opens in the '\vron�" kev 
of E major (Ehe work is in E-flat5. 
Expressiveness in Ll1ese openil1g bars is 
achieved mainly by means of enibellish
i ng lon�s and a cT1rom,_1tic, modulating, 
developmg sequence. In bru-s 1 and 2, 
the sequential phrase features the major 
common chord on Lhe Aat submediant 
in the major key, approadied by, m1d 
resolving to, the dominant sevenili 
chord in E major. The next step of the 
sequence, in  C-shai11 minor, is 
approathecl Ly means of a common
tone modulation. [,'inally, after several 
more steps in the evolving, chromatical
ly unstable sequence, tonal bearings are 
finally established, and expectations are 
aroused, with dominant preparation 
be�in11ing at bar 7. The noble principal 
melody is long (b,u-s 15-30) and, reflect
ing its cello origins possibly, is wide
rangi ng, ,,�th big romantic leaps. Har
wood yanks one from the E-flat of the 
maill theme to the opening B major of 
the middle section (bar 31) by means of 
another common-tone modulation, and 
follows this almost immediately \vith 
another abrupt modulation using the 
same technique in moving from B ma_ior 
to B-flat minor (bar bar 33). l n  the 
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1920s, the composer's pursuit of new 
chrnmatic colo1i11gs led to tolerance or 
greater, Aeelil,g aisson,mces that are 
usually explHinecl by his emphasis of 
horizontal consideration, of voice lead
ing, rather tJ1an vertical outcomes. Such 
is the case at bnr 35, where 8-natural, 
C- sharp, G-sharp and both E- natural 
and E�sha11J, collide simultaneously. 
Similarlv, at bar 60, there is a harsh 
cnmch (vhen E-Aat, C-natural, O-nalur
al, and F-natural ,u·e heard together. 
Direct quotations and remi niscences of 
the work's introduction and principal 
theme. replete with suspensions, appog
giaturas, and upper ancflower neighbor
ing tones, make up the nostalgic coda or 
Fri a11 Old Abbey. 

The inception of Rhapsody took place 
when Harwood was exam ining at the 
Royal College of Music, London, in 
1922 witJ1 Wlllter Alcock (1861-1947) 
and Parratl. Themes that were used by 
the composer in lhe examinations were 
incorporated il1 to the work, and it was 
dedicated to Alcock, who was aL-eady 
known for his magniHcent perfor
m,mces of llmwoo<l's oraan music.3!i 
Although a follower of BrJ1ms in style, 
he does not follow the German's sonata 
forn1 of the hvo famous 
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sodies, 0\). 79, as Haro! Darke had 
done in 1is organ Rhapsody, Op. 4 
( 1908). Nor is there any ap.?arent 
indebtedness to H.erhert Howells three 
organ Rhapsodies, Op. 17  ( 1919), which 
are loose in form but centered aroL1ncl 
one principal theme. Instead, J la1wood 
casts his work in the style initiated by 
Lis7.t's 19 H1111g.aricm Rhapsodies 
(]846-86) that was more commonly 
adopted by a number of Eurnpean com
posers for subsequent 19µ1- and early 
20th- century rhapsoclies.3' TJ1us, Har
wood's is in a loose, episodic form; has 
exaggerated mood contrasts; and quotes 
,l preexistent theme, an t�ntitled l1ymn 
tune by Thomas Tallis.31, Written only 
four years after the conc lusion of the 
tenible loss of life in 'vVorld War I, one 
might hypothesize that Ilarwood's 
Rh(l.psody is an elegy for that carnage. 
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Harwood avoided talking in public 
about his music, and we know nothing 
of his thoughts on the matter. In any 
case, the work is funereal. A section 
near the beginning labeled foneral 
March returns for a lengthy develop
ment later. Tallis' solemn hymn tune 
appears in a dignified, forceful manner 
in ihe second of three trio sections, with 
loseph Addison's text, "When, 1ising 
from the bed of death," inscribed par
enthetically w1der the melody in the 
score, and this melody reappears in the 
final bars of the piece. A[though Har
wood's craftsmansl1ip is as fine as eve1·, 
one may wonder i f  it is, in fact, an arti
fice, a collage of six unrelated melodies 
use<l by the three examiners at the 
Royal College in 1922. This impression 
may be felt,Tor instance, when, near the 
end, out of the blue, a three-voice fugal 
exposition emerges on a thematic idea 
not heard before. 

Among the people that Harwood mel 
at the regular concerts and soirees held 
at his country home of \,Voodhouse 
shortly after 1909, was a highly gifted, 
young, likable pianist ana organist 
namecl Douglas G. A. Fox. Shortly after 
completing distinguished studies by 
means of organ scholarships at the 
Royal College of Music Co1lege and 
Keble College, Oxford, Fox tragically 
had his right ,u·m amputated just above 
the elbow in a battle in France in late 
August, ]9] 7, during Vlorlcl War I. For 
this courageous musician, Harwood 
composed Voluntary in D-flat for left 
hand and feet.39 

Among the remaini11g Haiwood com
positions for tl1e instrument, it is harder 
to find works tJ,at rise above t!1e bland. 
Was lhe well of inspiration rwming d1y? 
Whether or nol this is true, one may 
detect with assurai1ce a cha1�ge in Har
wood's style at this time. Following t!1e 
aeneral trend in British organ music in 
ft1e 1920s, and starting \vi.th the Three 
Preludes on Anglican Chants, he 
returned lo t!1e simpler, less chromatic 
voice leading of the First Souata. 

This may be seen in the Album of 
Eight Pieces, which were written 
between November, 1934, and March, 
1935. Programmatic, tech11icallv easy 
miniatuses, at tbe top of ead1, the title 
and a line or two from a hymn points to 
what Ha1woocl is portrayina. No. 3, 
Comnu111io11 On a Fre11co/1 Hymn 
Melody, cites the opening lines, "There
fore we, before Him bending, this great 
Sacrament revere," of the fourth verse 
of Thomas Aqui11as' hymn text "Now, 
my tonglle, the mysle1y telling" and is a 
ctiorale prelude on the hymn tune 
Grafton. Ffrst, the preexistent melody is 
presented in straightforward half and 
guarter notes as a baritone solo for Lhe 
left hand, with equally unembeUished 
righ t -hand and pedal accompaniment. 
Tnen the preexistent theme js soloed, 
sJight!y ornamented, in the treble re�s
ler. It is in t!1is varied treatment of U1e 
theme that Harwood rises, perhaps, 
above the average. Here, he captures 
exc1uisitely the I foly Co1un1union senti
ments associated witl1 the text and 
melody, 1lot t!1e least through frequent 
expressive use of dissonance-appog
giatw·as, suspensions, and chromaticalJy 
inflected tones either sina]y or in com
bination-and eloquent 1ittle melodic 
l:\1�sts in t!1e soprano line. In No. 6, Dia
pason Movement, we catch a glimpse of 
the old noble, ebullient side in liar
wood's response to t!1e opening line of 
Remy f. Lye's hymn text based on 
Psalm 103, "Praise, my soul, t!1e King of 
heaven," which he achieves without any 
reference to John Goss' famous hymn 
tune usually associated with this text. As 
witli No. 3, though the mood in No. 6 is 
different, there are the same fleeting 
dissonant etunches created mostly by 
bold suspensions, appoggiatmas, and 
numerous cross relations. Unlike the 
third work, however, d1romatic coloring 
is achieved quite frequently tl1rougli 
secondary dominants and common-tone 
modulations. 

The organ pieces of the later years 
have occasional moments of intuitive 
truth such as one may detect in Diapa
son Movement of the Album of Eight 
Pieces. By and large, t!10ugh, Harwood, 
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now over seventy years old, was unable, 
or unwilling, to break free of his Victori
an/Brahms roots. U nforlunately, this 
left his last music souncJing dated, at a 
time when the works of post-Victorians, 
such as Herbert Howells and Percy 
Whitlock, were emerging. ■ 
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How to f l ip reeds to check for tuning stabil ity 

Over the years a mLmber of fascinat
ing articles have appeared in T1-n:: D 1A
Pi\SO:-. on the su l:iject or organ reeds. 
Not withstanding a fow of my own, l 
would like lo clraw attenlio11 to the 
excellent contribution of Roland 
Killinger in 1977. entitled "Reeds witb 
Short-Length Resonators." This enter
taining description of the vagaries of 
reed construction ,111d tuniug was pre
sented to the American Institute of 
Organ Builders by Mr. Killinger, who 
was at that time, in charge of tfie Suecl
deutsche Orgelpfeifenfabrik in 
Freiberg-Beihingen, Germany. Jan 
HowlancT prepared a translation which 
appeared in T11£ DIAJ'ASNI. 

Because the subjed of the article was 
half-length reeds, Mr. Killinger brought 
up many points that had to ao with the 
specific study of resonance in sUder and 
pneumatic wiJ1dchests. These observa
tions on resonanance are applicable to 
full length stops as well as fractional 
le!lgth slops. I beUeve that a discussion 
of resonance for full lenth conical stops 
such as trumpets and half length cylin
drical stops such as clarinets is long 
overdue. 

John Brombaugh 

The photo or John Brombaugh blow
ing his horn was taken in 1992 at the 
symposium on The Historical Organ in 
America, held at Arizona State U11ivers i -

ty. ln a presentation on reeds, Brom
oaugh made one point: tha_t reeds ought 
to be tuned at the point of their natural 
resonance. To prove it, he took a reed 
pipe out or pocket and demonstrated 
how to fintl the "flip point." 

Finding the flip-point of a conical 
stop 

When tuning a conical stop it is easy 
to find the nodal . resonance or flip point 
One tunes to the correct note, then 
sharpens the note at the timing wire 
until the reed jumps approximately an 
inte1val or a third. There is no "squeez
ing" it up to pitch, a reed pipe win sud
denly make the Leap, seemingly on its 
own. This indicates the presence of 
what Boland Killinger calls "resonance 
points" or "optimum tuning points." 
They ,u· e  the pou1ts aro1 mcl whlch lun
Lng is most stable and UJe resonance 
between the tongue and the tube or the 
pipe is the most pronounced. 

Once the tuner has determined I.be 
point that the pipe "fiips" or jumps to 
the first harmonic above its natural res
onance point, il is a simple matter to 
flatten the pipe until it "jumps" back to 
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its fundamental pitc h. Once it has done 
that-, anotJ1er piincipal may be observed. 

With the pipe speaking its f1111damen
lal pitch witl1 c1 rather "close" tone, one 
may obse1ve that if the pipe is covered, 
it wiJJ jump back and remain at its first 
harmonic. However, if the pipe is made 
to speak again, it will return to the fun
damental. TJ1e resonator is telling the 
luner that it is too long. In most conical 
reeds, the point at which this behavior 
stops and the pipe will no longer ju1T1p 
to its harmonic by covering th

t; 
res

onator is the point al which the fullest 
and 111ost pleasant tone is achieved. Tt is 
the point of the most natural resonance 
between tongue and resonator. ll is also 
the point of the most stable tuning, 
because the air column in the tube has 
the most telling effect on the vibrations 
of the tongue. 1n other words, they are 
vibrating together, rather than the more 
common situation where the h1be is 
merely amplifying the vibrations of the 
tongue. That is tEe difference hetween 
an auto horn and a trombone or French 
horn! So it is "�th organ pipes. 

The old masters of organ building 
knew these rules and bui lt reeds of great 
2ower that not only resonated with 
themselves but with the Aues of the 
organ by vibrnting through the sUder 
channels so that tl1e reeds exercised a 
drum like effect on the principals of the 
organ. The whole organ was a marching 
band! 

Applying the rules of resonance 
Organ tuners can check the "Aip" 

point of virtu,-t!ly any reed, whether con
ical or cylindrical. Lr the point or natural 
resonance is sharp of normal pitch, one 
"�II note that as Lhe reed is fiauened, il 
will lose its round and rull tone ,uid gain 
a rather grating, nasty sound whicl1 is 
actually less powerfu[ than the point of 
natural resonance. Reeds which speak 
on the short side of natural resonance 
do not exhibit stable tw:ting, since they 
are iocUned to find a nodal point which 
is no where near the freq__uency to which 
they are actu.illy tuned. Hus is a chaotic 
situation and leads to frequent tLuJings 
and rn1happy organists. All tuners are 
familiar with organs that reguire tuning 
immediately beTore a performance to 
ensure any consistency at all. And how 
many tuners sit throucrh concerts won
dering when this or that note will take 
leave Tor a walk on the wi ld side! 

Correcting short resonators 
Once short resonators have been 

fountl by c:hecking the "llip" point and 
determinating the pitch where the 
best tone is found, a simple paper 
extension may be made to lengthen 
the resonator to its normal ,\coustic 
length. Heavy packing tape works well, 
ancf may be applied to uchorale" a wan
der ing reed. The improved tuning sta
bility will be well worth the time spenl 
legnthening resonators, even 01 1 a tem
porary. basis. Most organists will heai· 
the difference and set about raising 
the money to solder a new lengtl1 to 
sho1t resonators and repair flaps that 
have been rolled clown in a vain 
attempt to stabi lize tuning. Once 
accomplished, the organ tuner will 
experience a much deserved rest, and 
the organist will find the reeds much 
more satisfying to play. 
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New Organs 

Cover 
Andover 01:gan Company, 

Methuen, Massachusetts, hus complet
ed a new or_gan, Opus l J  l, for the Uni
versitv of J\lorth Carolina at Greens
boro;' 36 stops, 1,889 pipes, compass 
58/32. The organ sits on a stage cit the 
hca<l of an e)lipse and 1ises 28 feet. 
Donal d II. Olson, designer, stated, "this 
case is an idea that has had H gestation 
pe1iod of about 30 ye,trs, waiting for just 
the right building.' 

The bLti.lding is the University's new 
130,000 square foot School of Music. 
The $26.5 million structure was 16 years 
in the planning and execution, designed 
by Calloway, Johnson, lvloore, and 
West, PA, of Winston-Salem, in con
junction with Howard. Montgome1y, 
and Steger Performance Architeds or 
New Orleans. It features the distinctive 
design element of an elliptical!) shapetl 
130- seal organ hall. located on the 
strucl1_1 re's southwest corner, the north
ern lermiirns of historic College 
Avenue. 

The interior of ll1e elliptical room is 
divided into 12 segments by concrete 
pillars. Convex dark reel brick walls 
between Lhe pillars offer an acoustical 
dispersal of sound minirni:t.ing the 
acoustical prnhlems of an essentia lly 
roui1d room. v\lindows high on the 40-
foot walls <>ffer daylight without intrud
ii1g 011 tht-> performing space. 

Andover Organ Company worked in 
dose colJaboration with Robert Burns 
King, Instructor of Organ at the Univer
sity, on all phases of the instrument's 
design. Of the case Donald Olson 
observes, "You could say i l  is in homaie 
to the late Joseph Schaeffer wno 
designed those exciting and revolution
my cases for Klais Orgellxlll in Germany 
and who had a profound i11fluence on 
my development as an organ case 
designer." The five half- rounu towers 
house the Great and Pedal 8' Montres 
of polished tin. The pipe shades are ran
dom lengtl1s of foklc:<l copper, some 
pnlisl1ed. others tinned, flamed or 
scored to reHect and scatter the light. 
The Zimbelstern's rotating Wu· pierces 
the c·c·ntn pipe. low C of tl1e 8' Moutre. 
The case wood is solid bleached ash 
with honey colored natural reel oak trim. 

The console is b11ilt of solid 
mahogany witlt a matched mahogany 
burl veneer inlaid in the music rack. 
The engn1vecl'clrawknobs are rosewood, 
while the naturals are antique mastodon 
lvoiy witl1 ebony shaivs. The Positive 
division is enclosed jusl above the con
sole with arched doors which open and 
close by means of an ex1)ression pedal. 
Key action is mechanical: Stop action is 
electric to allow for a Solid State Logic 
combination action with 32 levels of 
111emo1y. Manual coupler action is also 
electric, activated by pull-down magnets 
that operate a duplicate set of pallets on 
the Swell and Positive divisions allowing 
for a continued light and responsive 
action even with the couplers engaged. 
Pedal couplers are mechanical. 

The tonal design of the organ was 
worked out Letween Robe1i Burns King 
and Robeit J. Reich. Andover's Tonal 
Director. The puryose was to provide 
the university with an instrument that 
provided the m:Lximum flexibility. While 
[he sound and tonal scheme are basical
ly eclectic, the organ does have a 
French accent. 1t is able to perform all 
schools ofliterature effectively and well. 

Those who worked on the_ organ 
include Robe1t J. Reich, tonal director 
,md finisher; Donald 11. Olson, case 
design, universily liaison; Jay Harold 
Zoller, mechanical design, installation; 
Benjamin G. Maguc, construction and 
installation supervisor; Edward C. 
Bratlley, \\�ndchest construction, case 
finishing, installation; Eleanor Bau rn 
and Betty Swett. secretaries; i\foises 
Carrasco lll ,  pipemaker; Anne ). Dore, 
office manager; Michael W. Eaton, 
winclchests, action an<l installation; Kirk 
Garner, case finishing; Albert Hosman, 
Jr., casework; Paul McNamara, wiring 
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and tonal finishing; Felicia r-. Morlock, 
pipe racking and installation; Tohn W. 
Morlock, pipe shades; Clar'k Rice, 
pipemaker; Donald E. Heich, wooden 
pipemaker and handiman; Eleanor 
Richardson, pipe racking, rollerboards; 
Craig A. Seaman, wiring and installa
tion; James Stewart, wind system; 
Thomas E. Turmel, pipe racking; Josef 
Lasota & Sons, pipemaker. 

- Donald H. Olson & 
Elemwr Riclwrdsou 

A,ulooer 01-gan Company 

GREAT 
16' Bourdon 

8' 'Nlontre 
$' f"IC,te ,1 Cheminee 
8' Flftte lhmi,onique (44 pipe.s) 
,j' l:'restanl 
4' Flute Couverte 
2' Do11blette 
IV l<{)HmitllTC (2:32 pipes) 

Zimbelstern 

SWELL 
8' Bourdon 
8' Salicional 
S' VoL, Celeste {49 pipes) 
,I' rlGtc Conique 
4' Prestant 

2%' Na.2:ml 
9' Oclavi,1 

!¼' Tierce 
UJ. Plrin Je,1 (174 pipes) 
16' 131,sson 
8' Tro111pctte 
S' llauthob 

Trcmhlanl 

POSITIVE 
8' Flute 
�' Fhite ,1 Chcmin(!e 
9' Doublette 

I '/2' L.trictol 
II Cyn-TT,ale (prep) 
8' Cromorne 

Tremhlant 

PEDAL 
32' Gmnd 801,rdon (32 notes) 
16' Sonl»1ss,· 
16' Bomdon (Gt) 
8' Montrc 
8' Flftte (Cl) 
�' Octave 

111 M ixt mt' (prep) 
16' 13ombarde 
8' Trompetlc 
4' Clniron 

Couplers 
SweU to Great 
Swell to Positive 
Positive to Great 
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Positive to Pedal 

From the Instructor of Organ 
l began lo teach organ al the Univer

sity ofNOlth Carolina ,it Greensboro in 
1992, and tlie existing instruments did 
not inspire to students to study organ. 
Al that time, there were three students, 
one of whom was an organ major. Over 
the years, the department has grown 
considerably, usually with eight to ten 
students studying organ. This semester, 
there are nine students, tltrce working 
towm·ds degrees in organ. Next semes
ter an adclltional stuclent will began 
working 011 a Master's degree. 

l.n 1992. there was a most ordin,uy 
1950s organ in the recital hall, and the 
constant activity by other musicians in 
the hall severely limited the use of the 
or�an. Most of the time I taught on a 
3'1Ha11k Schantz in rny studio. When 
plans were being made for the new 
music building, it was decided to clesi� 
a relatively small auditori1101 dedicated 
to the org,m, to facilitate access to the 
organ for teaching and practicing. The 
Organ Hall seals only 130 people . 
Although the acoustics are nol ideal 
there is a "presence•· in the room. There 
is a possibility that the b1ick walls may 
be treated with a sealer and this may 
further improve the acoustics. That idea 
is now being [nve$tigated. 

Early on, we decided that the organ 
should have mechanical action witl1 
elecb·ic stop aclion so that combinations 
would be available. Because of om· 
pleasanl experience in 1980 with the 

Andover Organ Company Opus 111  occupies the 130-seat Organ 
Hall in UNCG's new Music Building. (l'hoto by llert Vnndc,vccn) 

The console is built of solid mahogany with a matched mahogany burl 
veneer inlaid in the music rack. (Photo by Albert Hosman) 

Arched doors on the Positive are con
trolled by an expression pedal. (Phnto by 
Da1sd Dunh am) 

Andover Organ Company, which 
installed an 18- stop instrument iu our 
chapel at Firsl Presbyterian Church in 
Bmlington, North C,1rolina, where I am 
Organist-Choirmaster, l was able to rec
ommend that they he considered to 
b11ild Lhe new U'.'-!CG organ. vVe did, 
however, consider $evernl h1ilders, and 
obtained proposals from three of them. 
The university officials decided to sign 
with Andover. 

Dornikl H. Olson. president of lhe 
company, designed a beautiful case, and 
there has been considerable enthusiasm 
generated by the new organ. Robert 

Positive doors open to reveal pipes 
within. {Photo b)' David Dunh,1m 

Reich, tonal director and finisher, was 
most obliging in his wilUngness to listen 
to my suggestions. We are grateful to 
the many people who have for years 
been generous in contributing to an 
or()'an fund for the university. 

':i' am delighted with the new instru
ment ,u1d so are Lhe students. v\/e are 

veiy forlwrnte to have such a fine instru
ment which plays a variety of organ 
music from a11 periods and all styles so 
successfo!Jy. 

- Robert Bums King 

Cover photo by Donald 1 1 .  Olson 
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Sounds like art 

R.A. Colby, I nc. 
Post Office Box 4058 

Johnson City, TN 37602 

423.282.4473 

Fax 423.928.5212 

Nichols & Simpson, Inc., Little 
Rock, Arkansas, has built a new oraan 
for Pulaski Heights United Metho3ist 
Church of Littfe Rock: 73 ranks, 54 

GREAT 
16' Violone 
8' Principal 
8' Harmonic f'lute 
8' Violone 
8' Bourdon 
4' Oct.we 
4' Nachthom 

2"3' Twelfth 
2' Fifteenth 

1%' Seventeenth 
Fow-nitw-e V 

8' Trompeuc Harmonique 
8' Ch,1made 
8' Festival Trumpet 
8' Tuba 

Tremolo 
Chimes 
Ct Unison Off 

stops. It replaces an organ built in 1960 
by Schantz, some pipework from whi_ch 
was revoked and incorporated into the 
new instrument. In consultation with 
Dennis Fleischer, acoustician of Boul
der, Colorado, the porous badite con
crete block walls were acousticallx 
sealed with multiple applications of 
Okon. Pew cushions were removed and 
all flooring was replaced with slate. 

The console is made of oak. Manual 
natural keys are of bone. sharps of 
rosewood. Drawknobs are turned of 
rosewood with bone faces inset. The 
combination action has 99 levels of 
memo1y and a four-level adjustable 
crescendo system. The organ is 
equipped with a MIDI sequencer. 
Case pipes are flamed copper. The 
main windcl1ests are of pallet and slid
er construction with electric key action. 
Wind pressure is L00mm for all stops 
except the Bomharde which is voiced 
on 1 52mm, the Tuba on 20 inches, 
and the Festival Trun1pet on 8 inch
es. Two dedication services were 
held on rebrnary 14, l�)99; eacb ser
vice was followed with a recital by 
I-Iuw Lewis. 

SWELL 
16' Gedeckt 
8' Diap11.son 
8' Chi111ney Flute 
8' Viole de Gambe 
8' Viole Cele$te 
8' Flauto Dolce 
8' Flute Celeste 
4' P1incipal 
4' Hannonic Flute 

2'!,' Nasard 
2' Octavin 

1%' Tierce 
Plein /eu V 

16' Doub e Trumpet 
8' Trompelle 
8' Hautoois 
8' \lox 1-lu,mtna 
,J' Clairon 11 
8' Chamacle 
8' Festival Trumpet 

Tremolo 
Sw LG- UO-4 

Classic Quality 

Factory Direct 

Pricing 

American Made 

White Blower Mfg. Inc. 
2540 Webster Road • Lansing, Michigan 48917 

800-433-4614 or Fax (517) 323-6907 

Call Today for a FREE Catalog! 

CHOIR 
16' Cemshorn 
8' Viola Pomposa 
8' Viola Celeste 
8' Bourdon 
8' Cemshorn 
8' Cemshom Celeste 
-!' �itz Principal 
4' oppelflute 
2' Octave 

l'/,' Larigot 
Petite Fournitme V 

16' English I-lorn 
8' Trom�ette 
8' Englis Horn 
S' Clminet0 

S' 11olu· Schalmei 
8' Charnade 
8' festival Trumpet 

16' Tuba 
8' Tub,\ 
8' llarp• 

Tremolo 
Crnbebtcm 
C 16-U0-4 

ANTIPHONAL 
S' Ptincj;'1J 8' Bour on 
4' Octave 
2' Gemshorn 

Mixture TV 

PEDAL 
32' B01irclon• 
16' Open Wood• 
l6' Contre l3asse 
16' Violone ( Gt) 
16' Subbass 
16' Cemshom (Ch) 
16' Gedeckt (Sw} 
16' Antiphonal Bourdon• 
8' Octave 
8' Violone (Gt) 
8' Bourd,in 
8' Gemshorn (Ch) 
8' Chimnei Flute (Sw) 
4' Choral ass 
4' Bomdon 

Mixture V 
32' Contre Bombarde0 

16' Bombarde 
16' Double Trumpet (Sw) 
Hi' English Llorn (Ch) 
8' Bornbarde 
8' Trumpet (Sw} 
4' Bombarde 
4' English Hom (Ch) 
S' Chamade 
8' Festival Trumpet 

Chime.� 

•cligital voi<:es 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847 /391-
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 
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Calendar 

Th,s calendar runs from the 1sm of tM month 
of issue through the foJ\owing month. The deadline 
Is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed lo be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are grouped 
within each date north·soulh and east•west. •=AGO 
chapter event, • ••ACCO centre event, +:new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event 

Information cannot be accepted unless 11 spec
dies artist name, date, location, and hour m writ• 
mg. Multiple hsllngs should be 1n chronolog,cal 
order; please do not send dupl,cate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume respons1• 
bility tor the accuracy of cal endar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 MAY 
Martin Jean; Yale University, New Haven, 

CT8 pm 
Gruenstein Competition winner's recital; 

Church of the Ascension Episcopal, Chicago, IL 
7 pm 

David Higgs; Chri st Church Cathedral, Lex
ington, KY 7:30 pm 

17 MAY 
Hymnody in American Protestantism Confer

ence; Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL (through 
May 20) 

Ken Nafziger, hymn festival; College Church, 
Wheaton, IL 7:30 pm 

18 MAY 
Eric Himy, piano; St Paul's Episcopal, Chat

tanooga, TN 7 pm 
John Ferguson, hymn festival; College 

Church, Wheaton, IL 7:30 pm 

19 MAY 
All-Bach Choral Concert; Church of the 

Advent, Boston, MA 8 pm 
Michael Lizotte; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Thomas Murray; The Old South Church, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
Carol Williams; Methuen Memorial Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Stephen Tharp; Grace Church, Utica, NY 

7:30 pm 
Eleganza Baroque Ensemble; Trinity Episco• 

pat, Ft Wayne, IN 5 pm 
David Burton Brown; Trinity United 

Methodist, Lafayette, IN 7:30 pm 
Verdi, Requiem; St Thomas the Apostle, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 
Gospel Night; College Church, Wheaton, IL 

7:30 pm 
Mid·day Musical Menu; Cathedral Church of 

the Advent, Birmingham, AL 12:30 pm 

20MAY 
Judith Hancock, Union Church, Pocantico 

Hill s, NY 7 pm 
New England Spiritual Ensembl e; St Cecilia 

Church, Wolfeboro, NH 8 pm 
Evensong; St Peter's Episcopal Church, Mor

ristown, NJ 5 pm 
Annual Colonial Concert; First Church, 

Wethersfield, CT 7 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon; Culver Academy, 

Culver, IN 4 pm 
Stefan Engels; Spivey Hall, Morrow, GA 5 

pm 
David Goode; Spivey Hall, Morrow, GA 8:15 

pm 
'Fourth Ann Arbor AGO New Music Festival; 

Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor, Ml 3·6 pm 
·Ray Mclellan, carillon; University of Michi

gan, Ann Arbor, Ml 7:30 pm 

21 MAY 
Bach, Mass in B Minor. St Peter RC Church, 

Hlgganum, CT 7:30 pm 
Choral Concert, with liturgical dancer; Church 

of St Joseph, Bronxvill e, NY 3 pm 
Choral Concert; Our Lady of Sorrows R.C. 

Church, South Orange, NJ 8 pm 
David D. Eaton; St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 
Singing Boys of Pennsylvania; Old Dutch 

Church. Sleepy Hollow, NY 3 pm 
Farrell Goehring; Bethesda Episcopal, 

Saratoga Springs. NY 4 pm 
Anne Warf; St Paul's Church, Doylestown, 

PA 5:30 pm 
Choir Festival; St Luke's Episcopal, Lebanon, 

PA 7 pm 
Peter Conte; St Ann's Catholic Church, 

Washington, DC 4 pm 
Choral Concert; First Presbyterian Church, 

Lynchburg, VA 3 pm 
Paul Manz, hymn festival; St James Episco• 

pal, Hendersonville, NC 3:30 pm 
Festival of Music In the Church; Fi rst United 

Methodist Church, South Bend, IN 7:30 pm 

MAY, 2000 

Mary Gifford; Pullman United Methodist 
Church, Chicago, IL 4 pm 

Marilyn and James Biery; Cathedral of St 
Paul, St Paul, MN 7:30 pm 

Easter Vespers and Concert; Cathedral 
Church of the Advent, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

22 MAY 
Aaron Miller; Presbyterian Homes, 

Evanston, IL 1:30 pm 

25 MAY 
Aaron Miller: St Peter the Apostl e, Chicago, 

IL 5:45 pm 

26 MAY 
Rupert Gough, Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 

28 MAY 
Stephen Black; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 

29 MAY 
John Weaver, masterclasses; Montreat Con· 

ference Center, Montreat, NC (through June 2) 

30 MAY 
Rupert Gough, with violin; St Peter's Epis• 

copal Church, Morristown, NJ 7:30 pm 

31 MAY 
James Busby; Memorial Music Hall , 

Methuen. MA 8 pm 

2 JUNE 
Michael Bawtree; Tri nity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
John Rose; SI Paul's Chapel, Concord, NH 

5:30 pm 

3 JUNE 
John Gouwens, carillon; Culver Academy, 

Culver, IN 7:30 pm 

4JUNE 
Three Choirs Festival; Holy Name Cathedral. 

Chicago, IL 3 pm 
Thomas Murray; St Ann's Church, Washing• 

ton, DC 4 pm 

6JUNE 
James Christie; North Carolina School for 

the Arts, Winston•Sa!em, NC 8 pm 

? JUNE 
Richard Clark; Memori al Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Eric Plutz; Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 

Alexandri a, VA noon 

9 JUNE 
Lois Regestein; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Carol Williams; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 
Diane Bish; Mt Carmel Church, Chicago, IL 

8pm 

11 JUNE 
Youth Musical; First Church of Christ, 

Wethersfield, CT 4 pm 
Mozart, Requiem, with orchestra: SI Paul's 

Church, Doylestown, PA 7 pm 
Christopher Herrick; St Ann's Church, 

Washington, DC 4 pm 
Durum�. Veni, Creator Spiritus; Old Presbyter

ian Meeting House, Alexandria, VA 10 am 
Bach, Cantata "Gelobet sei der Herr," with 

orchestra; St Luke's Lutheran, Chicago, IL 
10:30 am 

13 JUNE 
Ray Cornlls; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 pm 

1 4  JUNE 
Cart Klein; Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8 pm 
Erik Suter; Old Presbyterian Meeti ng House, 

Alexandria, VA noon 

1 6  JUNE 
Ray Cornits; Tri nity Church, Boston. MA 

12:15 pm 
Choral Concert; Church of the Advent, 

Boston, MA 7:30 pm 

17 JUNE 
Jonathan Ryan: Calvary Church, Charl otte, 

NC 7 pm 

18 JUNE 
Brink Bush; Church of the Advent. Boston, 

MA 6:30 pm 
Handbells, with ensemble; Community of 

Jesus, Orleans, MA 7:30 pm 
English Anthem Festival ; St Luke's Epi scopal, 

Lebanon, PA 7 pm 
Wayne Earnest; National Cathedral, Wash• 

ington, DC 5 pm 

Bert. Adams 
F.A.G.O. Seventeenth Church of Christ, Scientist Chicago, IL 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Ellanston, 1/linois 

Curator, J.W. Steere & Son Organ 
The Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, NY 

Phone 718/528•9443 

J.W Sleere 
1825·1900 

E·mail k. bigger@yahoo.corn 

WILLIAM P. CROSBIE, DMA 

ST )AMES CATH EDRAL 
CHICAGO 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central M1ch1gan University 

First Presby1erian Church 
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 

SOLO Shelly-Egler 
RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

Donald Filkins 
Webb Horton Memorial 

Presbyterian Church 
Midletow11, NY 10940 

MICHAEL Beckga.,se 17 l '/ 
GAILIT,1-//31/ /'1e1111a. A11slnfl 

Organist Si .� ug11.1·1i11e ·s C'h11rd1 
I ·1t•1111a Conw1rv/llo1y of A !usic 

Pianist f'ic1111a l ·,,iversily <!f.\ltlsic 

]Jolpt ,l1l!l. (ft'btrlptrt Ill 
B.A . . M.Mus. 

St. John the Divine (Episcopal) 
2450 River Oaks Blvd. 

Houston. TX 77019  

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel 
Oklahoma City University 

WILL HEADLEE 
I li:">1 I James St rcet 

Syrarnse. NY t :{2O:{ -2Hlli  
(:{ I :>) t 7 I -H-1:"> I 
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University of Iowa 
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\/ICTOR HILL 
Mathematics 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 

MICHELE JOHNS 
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Call for rates 
Phone 84 7 /391-1045 
Fax 847 /390-0408 

20 JUNE 
Lew Williams; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 

pm 

21 JUNE 
Jared Johnson; Memorial Music Hall. 

Melhuen, MA 8 pm 
Wayne Earnest; Ol d Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Alexandria, VA noon 

22 JUNE 
Ray Cornils, demonstration concert; City 

Hall, Portland, ME noon 
Lobo, Missa Maria Magdalene; Church of lhe 

Advenl. Boston, MA 6:30 pm 

26 JUNE 
International Institute of Organ & Church 

Music; University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 
(through June 27) 

Frank Ferko; Presbyterian Homes, 
Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

27 JUNE 
Thomas Murray; City Hall Auditorium, Port

land, ME 7:30 pm 

28 JUNE 
Peter Conte; Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8 pm 
Robert Grogan; Old Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Al exandria, VA noon 

30 JUNE 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin, FL 

8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

1 5 MAY 
Joseph Adam, St James Cathedral, Seattle, 

WA 7:30 pm 

18 MAY 
MHKS Conference; Univ ol Colorado, Boulder 

(through May 20) 

20 MAY 
Douglas Cleveland; Episcopal Church of the 

Holy Spirit, Missoula, MT 7:30 pm 

21 MAY 
John D. Schwandt; Mt. Olive Lutheran 

Church, Minneapolis, MN 7 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; Episcopal Church of the 

Holy Spirit, Missoula, MT 3 pm 
Bach Vespers; Christ the King Lutheran 

Church, Houston, TX 5 pm 
Gordon Turk; First Presbyterian Church, 

Albuquerque, NM 4 pm 
Tamara Still; The Church of the Epiphany, 

Seattle, WA 4 pm 
Ladd Thomas; St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 

Belli ngham, WA 8 pm 
Jon Gillock; Grace Cathedral, San Francis

co, CA 5:30 pm 
Choir Concert; SI Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

26 MAY 
Robert Bates; Edythe Bates Olde Chapel, 

Round Top, TX 5 pm 

28 MAY 
Carlene Neihart; Pittsburg State Coll ege, 

Pittsburg, KS 3:15 pm 
Jon Gillock; Grace Cathedral, San Francis

co, CA 5:30 pm 
Grace Renaud; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

1 JUNE 
James Christie; Mainly Mozart Feslival; St 

Paul's Cathedral, San Diego, CA 8 pm (also 
June 2) 

4 JUNE 
Choral Concert; St Mary' s Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Jon Gillock; Grace Cathedral, San Francis

co, CA 5:30 pm 
Santa Barbara Boys Choir; Trinity Episcopal, 

Santa Barbara, CA 3:30 pm 
Pasadena Classical Singers; St Paul's Greek 

Orthodox Church, Pasadena, CA 3 pm 
Ann Elise Smoot; Pasadena Presbyterian, 

Pasadena, CA 4:30 pm 

BJUNE 
Church Music 2000; University of Northern 

Iowa, Cedar Fall s, IA (through June 10) 
Ann Elise Smoot; Christ Church, Littl e Rock, 

AR 8 pm 

10 JUNE 
Audrey Jacobsen; Pasadena Presbyterian, 

Pasadena, CA noon 
Pasadena Classical Singers; St Anthony's 

Greek Orthodox Church, Pasadena, CA 7:30 
pm (also June 11,  3 pm) 

1 1 JUNE 
St Mary's Cathedral Choir; St Mary's Cathe

dral, San Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

16 JUNE 
Stefan Engels; St John's Abbey, Collegevill e, 

MN 8 pm 

18 JUNE 
"Pipe Organ Encounter; various locations, 

Rochester, MN (through June 22) 
Mark Ouarmby; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

19 JUNE 
Robert Plimpton; Balboa Park, San Di ego, 

CA 7:30 pm 

25 JUNE 
Cathedral Schola; SI Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco. CA 3:30 pm 

26JUNE 
Diane Meredith Belcher; Balboa Park, San 

Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

28 JUNE 
Stefan Engels: First Congregational, Los 

Angeles, CA 7 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

16 MAY 
Craig Cramer; St Nikolaus Kirche, Raeren, 

Belgium 7 pm 
John McElhiney; All Saints Cathedral, Hali

fax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

17 MAY 
Ann Elise Smoot; The Queen's College, 

Oxlord, England 1 :10 pm 

18 MAY 
Craig Cramer; St Peter Kirche, Trier/Ehrang, 

Germany 8 pm 

19 MAY 
Thomas Trotter; Winchester Cathedral. Win 

chester, England 7:30 pm 

20 MAY 
Ludger Lohmann; Parish Church of Hendon 

St Mary, London, England 7:30 pm 
John Kitchen; Beverl ey Minster, Engl and 1 

pm 

21 MAY 
Craig Cramer; St Nikolaus Kirche, Mark

dorl/Bodensee, Germany 3 pm 

23 MAY 
James Burchill; Al l Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

24MAY 
David Dunnett; The Queen's College, 

Oxford, England 1:10 pm 

25 MAY 
John Butt; The Queen's College, Oxlord, 

England 8 pm 

26 MAY 
Philip Scriven. Winchester Cathedral, Win

chester, England 7:30 pm 

27 MAY 
Craig Cramer; Evangelischen Kirche, Nas

sau/Saxony, Germany 8 pm 
Gerhard Weinberger; Kirche St Franziskus, 

Munich. Germany 8 pm 
James O'Donnell; St John the Evange list RC 

Church, Islington, England 7:30 pm 

28 MAY 
Robert Boughen; St John's Cathedral, Bris

bane, Queensland, Australia 3 pm 

29 MAY 
David Houlder; Liverpool Cathedral, Liver

pool , England 11:15 am 

30 MAY 
Ross Maclean; All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 

31 MAY 
Timothy Byram-Wigfield; The Queen' s Col

lege, Oxford, England 8 pm 

2 JUNE 
David Hill; Winchester Cathedral, Winches

ter, England 7:30 pm 

3 JUNE 
James Christie, Mainly Mozart Festival; 

Tijuana Cathedral, Tijuana, Mexico 8 pm 

4 JUNE 
Craig Cramer; Evangelischen Kirche. Karl 

shorsVBerlin, Germany 3 pm 

6 JUNE 
Robert Boughen; City Hall, Brisbane, 

Queensland, Australia 
James Burchill; All SS Cathedral, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia. Canada 12: 1 O pm 
Helene Dugal; St James United Church, 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 
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?JUNE 
Craig Cramer; Evangelischen Kirche. 

MOhlberg/Thuringia, Germany 7 pm 

10 JUNE 
John Swindells; Millhouses Methodist, 

Sheffi eld, England 7 pm 

13 JUNE 
David Burton Brown: Sheffield Cathedral, 

Sheffield, England noon 
James Burchill; All SS Cathedral, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, Canada 12:10 pm 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St James 

United Church, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
12:30 pm 

14 JUNE 
John Scott; Liverpool Cathedral, Liverpool, 

England 7:30 pm 

16JUNE 
David Burton Brown; St Mary's Church, 

Warwick, England 7:30 pm 
Aaron Miller; Hope Lutheran, Calgary, Alber

ta, Canada 8 pm 

20 JUNE 
Kurt-Ludwig Forg: St James United Church, 

Montreal. Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

DlANE MEREDITH BELCHER, North 
P»rk Presbyterian Church, Dallas, TX, Feb
rumy 21: .lntermezzo (S!JmJJ'1011y No. 6), 
Wido,·: Prelude 011d Fugue in C, op. 37, no. 2, 
Mendelssohn; Allei11 Gott in der Hiih sei Ehr 
(two settings), Prnlude 011d Fugue in n, S. 
543, Bach; A11d1mte i11 F, K. 616, Mozart: 
Ag1111s Dei, Marlin; Piece JUroiq11e, Franck: 
Ac,e mari.� ste/la, Lis;,;t; T,ito,iies, Alain. 

MAlHLY 1 & JAMES BIERY, Catl,c<lral 
of St. Paul, St. Paul, Mi . Januarr, 16: "Sara
bande" (Suffol� Suite), J. Biery; Five 1Jr111ces, 
Harnpton; 'trois Da11ses, Alam. 

BRUCE CORNELY, Holy Trinity Epis
copal Church, Gainesville, FL, Janumy 23: 
Sheep may safely gm:ze, Bach: f walk the 

King's highway, 13ode; Com,mrniun, Purvis: 
0 Jesus Christ, may grateful hymns be rising, 
Evans; Ut11rgica Tmprot>isalion No. �. 
Oldroyd: Pava11e (011 the death of an i11fa11t), 
Ravel; Sonata No. 4, Rheinberger; Postlude 
Jo,· the Office of Compli11e, Alain. 

DAV1D CRAICIIEAD, Ch1ist Church, 
Pensacola, FL. Febrna,y 6: Varintio11s 011 

"AmeriCft," Jves; Co,tege et Litn11ie, op. 19, 
D11pre; N1111 kn111111, de,· Heide,, Heila11d, ln 

c/11/ci jubilo, Chri;te, dtt Lm11111 Gottes, lieut 
triumphiercl Gotte.� Sol,11 (Orgelbiid1lei11), 
Toccota and Fugue in F, S. 540, Bach: Wlwt 
a friend we /woe in Je;·us, Balcom; Andante 
(11 D-flat, Rbeinber.ier; (mitasie 011 Hl-/alle/11-
J(I/,/ Gott ::11 loben, op. o2. no. 3. Reger. 

PETER RICllARD CONTE. Westmin
ster United church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada. Februaiy 6: P.-elucle and Fugue i.11 c, 

22 JUNE 
David Burton Brown; Chester Cathedral, 

Chester, England noon 

23 JUNE 
Carol Williams; Ramsey Abbey, England 

7:30 pm 

24 JUNE 
Gerhard Weinberger; Klrche zu den Heil igen 

12 Aposteln, Munich, Germany 8 pm 
Colin Wright; Beverley Minster, England 6:30 

pm 
David Burton Brown; St Michael's Church, 

Beccles, England 8 pm 
John McGreal; St John the Evangelist, Isling

ton, England 7:30 pm 

27 JUNE 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Cathedrale 

St-Andre, Bordeaux. France 6:30 pm 
Scott Bradford, with trumpet; St James Unit

ed Church, Montreal. Quebec, Canada 12:30 
pm 

30 JUNE 
Carol Williams; United Church. Trowbridge, 

England 7:30 pm 

Mendelssohn; Toccoto ill F. Bach; Prelude /11 
g. op. 23. no. I, .H,ichmaninov. ,u-r. l'ederlein; 
IJedicace, Vieme; The \Vorld A,wilin<1 the 
S{lvior, Dupre; Overture de B{lllo, Sul'nvan, 
arr. Conte; Concerto in C, Ernst/Bach; Ooor
ture to •rhe Mm·ry Wives o{ \Vindso,·:· Nic.-o
lai, arr. Conte; Graceful Cho.st R11g, l3olcom, 
arr. Conte: Hn!J Blai, Overture, 
Mendelssohn, arr. Conte. 

STEFAN ENGELS, St. Patrick's Roman 
Catholic Church, Washington, DC, January 
30: Allegro agitato (Rubaiyat), Hakim; Feux 
Jo/lets. op. 53, no. 4, Impromptu, op. 54, no. 
2, Etoile d11 wir, op. 54, no. 3, Vierne; 
Chomle Frmtosin on ''I1allel11jo/,, Cutt ;;,11 
lohe11,n op. 5213, Reger; Prelude el d{ll1Se 
fugee. Litaize: Symp/1011/e No. 2, Dupre. 

DAVlD A. CELL. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Santa Barbara, CA, February 13: 
Ricercllre dttodecinw 10110, A. Gab,ieli; Can
zon ler.:a, Toccatn per l'Elevo::ionc, Fres
cobaldi; C11pric<;io, Ziani; Tocco/a s11co111/o 
/0110, Pasquini; Offertorio, Zipoli; Sonata, 
C:,,�parini; l'nstomle, Aleotti; t\ve Moria, op. 
104, no. 2, Flossi; Psalm 18, M,1rcello. 

AUDREY JACOBSON, First Baptist 
Church, 13akcrsficl<l, CA, Fehnmry I J: Festi
val Fanfare, Leighton; N1111 komm, der Hei
clem 1:/eilm,d, S. 659, 660, 661, Bnch; Choml 
No. 1 in E, Franck; Fa11fare to the Tongues of 
Fire, King; Sonatina in Fa menor, Viola: La 
Na!ivile, Final (Sympho11y No. J), Langlais. 

CALVERT JOHNSON, First Baptist 
Congn:gational Church, Chic:ngo, JL, Janu
ary :JO: Ob1111giji, l'oruha Lament, Joslwa fit 
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de hattle nb Jeric/10, Sowrn,de: Im7Jrompt11 in 
F, op. 78, Coleridge-Taylor: \\le Shall Ooer
come, Willis; Toccata 011 "Ve11i E11111u111uel, .. 
I lailstork; Festfoal Overture, Norn,an; Spiritual Set, Da Costa; Tlwec Spiritmd.s (or P(l/111 
S1111dfly, Greenlee; Variatio11s 011 a f.olksm,g, 
Price. 

ARTHUR LaMIRANDE, St. Mary's 
Cathedrnl, San Fn1ndsco. CA, ]m1uary 23: Chiist isl ersta11den, Prelude and Fugue ill C. 
0 Ewi(;kelt, tlu Do,111erwnrt, N1111 dauket alh· 
Cott, Scluni<lt. 

DANIEL LAMOUREUX, Trinity 
Chur�h, noston, MA, January 28: The Wash
iugtcm Post Marci,, Sousa. arr. Linger; '"Alas!" 
"ln a rustic barn" (Ten Noiils from Provence), 
Moran,;:011; llumomsq,u,, Yon; Finale (Sy111-
plw11ie VI). Widor. 

CH.AHLES MILLER, First Church of 
Ch,ist (Center Church), Ha,tford, CT, J�rnu
'U) 6: Carillon du Lo11gpo11t, Vierne; Sym
phony from the Belt Anthem, Puscell: 
Cvrtege et Lilcmie. Dupre; Fugue sur le Car
illon c/11 Soissons, Dw1.1fle; Carillon. Sower
by, Cmi/1011 di' \l'cstminste,., Vicmc. 

ALAN i'vlOlUUSON. Rice University, 
Houston, TX, Febrnaiy 13 & 1-4: Prelude 1111d 
F'11g11e in 13, op. ,. Dupre; C1111t11bile, Fr:1111;k; 
Scfierw, op. 2, Dumile; Andante sostenuto 
(Symphonic Cothfque), Widor; Final (Sym-
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plwnie \fl), Vierne; Sola11uz11ca, Bovet: Fiv« 
Da11ces. llampton. 

DEHEK NICKELS, St. Panl's Cathcdn1l. 
San Di.ego, CA, Janmll)' 2: Obrt1 de 8° to110 
alto. Ensalada, Heredia; Co11ce.-to after \lil)(l/di, S. 596, Trio :mpe,· Allein Cott in der 
Hoh sei Ehr, S. 664, Bach: Ave Maria, Aue 
Mmis Stella. op. 5, no. 2, Langlais; Variotions 
sw· wi Noel. op. 20. Dupre. 

JOH OBETZ, orthwestcrn University, 
Evanston, IL. Janumy 23: F111if11re to tfie 
To11gues of Fire, Kin"; Verb1111, S11pem11111 
Proditms. Kemner: Prdude a11d Fugue in E 
jlat, S. 552, Bach; Sy111plw11ie Holltane, op. 
73, Widor. 

KAHEL l'AUKEHT. with Noriko Fujii, 
soprano, ClevelaJ1d Museum of Art, Cleve
land. OH. December 12: Fantas11 and 
F11g11e in g, Bach; Zum er�1en Adven( \V.111-
der de,· ll'eilmac!tt,  Die heilige Stw1d, 
Sdwoe<lcr; Sr,i11ts' Days (Nos. 7, 8, 9, I 0, 1 1 ,  
12), Pi11kham; Trois P.wrn11w�, l lonegger; 
Ct111ta.bile, Franck, Fim1I (Sy111/ilw11y £1), 
Widor. Jnnua,y 9: Fanfare to We come 2000 
A.D., ujl. 142, lloy; .�11ite du Premier 1'011, 
Cleram 1m1lt; Noel: Joseph est bie11 11wric, 
Balbastre; Les Enfants de Dieu, Les An{!.es, 
Jesus <1cceptc la so11ffra11ce. l,e.s M11gee1· . Dic:11 
panni 11011.s (/..a Natioife). Messiaen. 
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ROBERT PLltvU>TON, St Vincent Fer
rer Churd1, New York, NY, October 19: Pre
lude mu/ Fllg11e i11 b, S. 544, Bach; Pas
sacaglia (So11ata No. 8). Rlu,inberger; u, 
N11it, op. 72, no. 3, Karg-Elcrt; Fanlasy 011 
the choral "A 111ighty fortress is our Cotf' 
Reger; Windows af Comfort ( os. 3, 4, o). 
Lockl.1ir; Theme tllld Voriation.s VII "Si111plc 
Gift.<;," Burkhardt; S0110111 for Orga11, 
Elmore. 

SYLVIE POlHIEJ\ & PHILIP CROZI
ER, St. Kunihcr t Kirclw, Zulpich-Uelpenich, 
Gennuny, Julv 23, l999: Petite Suite, Bedard; 
Nt111 mlwn alle Walder, op. 19. 110. 1, Vater 
11,11.ser im Himmelreic/1, op. 19, no. 4, Hop
ner; Prae/11rli1111, ,rnd E"ugirn i11 C, Prae/11rli1.111, 
m,d Fu;�ue i11 B-jfot, Albrechtsberger; Tu;o 
Duets Joi· Eliza, Wesley; Adog,io, WoO 33,1, 
Beet hoven; Fugue i11 g, KV 4.02, Fm,tasie i11 f, 
KV 608, Mozart. 

DANA ROBINSON, University of llli-
11ois, Champaign-Urbana. IL, Februmy 6: 
Fm1tr1s11 and Fugue i11 g, S. 542, Bach; Nt111 
lob, mei11 Seel, dc11 Herre11, BlLxW\' 213, 
Buxtehude; S01111/a in d. op. 65, no. 6, 
Mendelssohn: Vari11tio11s and F11g11e n1i 1111 
Original Theme, op. 73, Heger. 

DANIEL ROTll. St. Frnncis-in-the
Fieltls Church, Harrods Creek, KY, Febrn
"'Y 27: Fantnsie rmd Fugue i11 g, S. 542, 0 
l\!Jeriscl1 be1cei11 dein Sii11de gross, S. 622, 
Sona/11 11 ill c. S. 526, Bi1ch; 111terlude Sy111-
phoniq1111 (1Udi•mptio11). Frnnck, arr. Roth; 
Allegro vivac.-e (Sy111pho11ie V), Wiclor; Alle
"l"elto con moto, Boellmann; Prelude, Durn
�<l; Fi1wl Te /Je11m, Holh; 1 onprovis'1tion on a 
sublllitted tl.ieme 

MlCII/\EL SCHONHEIT, Cleveland 
Museum of Art, Cleveland, 011, J,m1t.try 23: 
Prel1ule 1111d F1iu11e in E-/lat, S. 552, 
Schmiicke dich, o fiebe Seele, S. 6.54, Prn/11dc 
awl F11g11e i11 a, S. 543, Pa..,sacaf?lia i11 c, S. 
582, Pastore/la in F, S. 590, 'loccalo and 
Ft1g11e i11 d, S. 565, 'Bach; Free irnprovisalion 
in the stvle ol' Mendelssohn; Fantasie and 
Fug11l! 011' the chorale "O Haupt ooll B1111 111ul 
Wu11de11" (111tl the name of HACll, Schonl1eit. 

JOHN SCOTT, Glenview Community 
Church, Clcuview, J L, Febn,my 27: Tc 
Deum, lfakim: Six Schiibler Chorales, S. 
645 -650, 8,ich, Toccota and F11g11e (Le 
'tombea11 de Marcel D11pre), HencL·ie; Clum
so11 de Mrrti11, Elg;ar, 111,. Brewer; Frmtosia 
tmd F11g11e 011 '"Acr11os, tul salutarem 1111da111," 
Liszt. 

ANN ELlSE SMOOT, Calvary Episcopal 
Church, Pittsburg. PA, November 2 I :  Pas
sacaglia i11 c, Bach; Ve11i creator spirit,M·, d"' 
Grigny; Prelude and Fuglle in B-j1lit, Boely: 
l'ier;e fleroii/11e, Franck; P1·elude and P11g11e 
on the 11ame of Alain, Dw-uile; " 'Meditation·· 
(S11ite Medi<foale), LanglRis; Finlll (Sympho-
11y VI), Vierne. 

VIRGINIA STROH:VIEYER-MJLES, St. 
Mark's Episc.-opal Churcl,, Liltle Hock, AH, 
December 6: Prelude mid F11g11e in c. Bach; 
Andante con moto (S011r1ta i11 D), 
Mendelssohn; Le Br111quet Celeste, Messiaen; 
Prelude 011 Rhosyniecfre. Vaughan Williams: 

Dialogue de Voix Hu111ai1w, Basse de 
T'rvmpelle (Suite du Troisieme 1'011), Guilain: 
Meditatio11-Pray_er. Guilmanl; Piece 
fleroiiJlle, Fraoick. 

STEPHEN THARP, St. Paul"s Church, 
Doylestown, PA. January 23: Musik for the 
Royal Fireworks. Handel , arr. Tharp: Ave 
Maria, Ave Maris Stella, Langlais: Praeludi
um, Bliss; l-lweriori (The Rhetoiic of Fire). 
Guillou. 

Tl MOTITY TTKKEH. with Elizabeth 
Tomorsk-y. oboe, CJhoe d's11r1ore, English 
horn, and Christi11e Worsham, soprano, 
Cathedral ol' St. John the Baptist, Charleston, 
SC, December 5: Kyrie. S. 672. Christe, S. 
673, Kyrie. S. 674, Fughette super: Dies si11d 
die heil'f?" :=e/111 Cebot, S. (;79, Bach; "Quia 
respcxit (J\lag11if,cat), lheh: llerr Cott. t1ich 
lobe11 a/le wir, Kauffmann; Liebster Jesu, wir 
si1ul l,icr. \Vacl1et r111f, ruft 1ws die Stim.111.e, 
Krebs, Ocfos for Englis/1 Hom a11d Orga11, 
Pinkl1a111; ill11g11ificat ill D. Danclrieu. 

BJLL TODT, First 13apti�t Church, Key
port, NJ, November 7: Prel11dc in F, Thoma, 
lnvoc<1tio11, Chopin; l're/urle, Schumann; 
l'i::::,icatti, Delibes; lfoma11cc. Wa«11er; '111e 
Lost Cl,ord, Sullivan; Scher::-0 for 17w While 
Rabbit, Ogden; The Swim, S.iint-S;1ens; The 
Cow. Leavitt; Tl,e Eu;e's Blues, UtterlwJ; 
Pc11g11i11·s Pltiyli11te, Oaden; Amazirw grace, 
Savior, like a .�hepherdlead 11s, Lei all mortal 
flesh keeJl sileuce, improvisations; Bal111 i11 
Gile/Id, Lillie D11oid. play m, your lwrp, 
Utterback; Ca11011 i11 D. Pachelbel; Je.m, joy of 11um's desiiing, B,1eh; The Lord"s Prayer, 
lvh1lolte; l11trada, Ives. 

RAY W. UHWLN, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Santn 'Barbara, CA, December 12: 
Jes11, u;oU.st 1111.� ,ceise11. Can=ona in F. Schei
dema11n; Variations 011 "Vo111 Himmel lwr/1," 
anon)rynous; N1111 kv111111, der J-Teide11 lleilrmd, 
Bad1; Cilrol, Whitlock; Variatio11s on 
"\Vachel m,f. m{t 1111s die Sti111111e," Be1tltier; 
Ouem pastor-es ?m,dauerc, 'vl'aleha, Peppin!(; 
Once in royal David's City, Hutchings. Wi0-
cocks. 

MARCJA VAN OYEN, Glenview Com
munity Church, Glenview, IL, Janu:uy 21: 
Dialogue sw· les Mixtures, Langlais; Savior of 
rhe 11atin11-�. co111e, S. 659, 660, 661, Bach; 
\lisio11s of Eternity, Ferko; Wwpsody /11 C#--
111i11or, op. 17, no. 3, Howells; Choral l iu f.. 
Franck; 1'his little light of 111/11e, Ta)'lor; Deep 
rii;er, Utterback; Prcillde mu/ F11g11e i11 {!;, op. 
7. no. 3, Dupre. . 

SEAN VOC:T, with brnss septet, Caruth 
Auditorium, Dallas, TX. November 20: 
Cm11d Dialogu<', Marchand; A11 \Vasser
jliisse11 Br1bylo11, Bach; Behold " Pale H01-sc, 
Mont,1guc•; Prt,l11rle r111d F11g111 i11 D Mr,jor, 
Bach; A11da11te iu F, Mozart; Prel11<ie mid 
Fugue No .l i11 B Major, Dupre. 

ANITA EGGERT WEl1Ll1 G, First 
Presbyterian Church, Macomb, IL, October 
29: Prelude. F11gtta mu/ Chaconne i11 C, 
13uxWV 137, Buxtehude; Ec/,o Pa11tasia i11 r1, 
Variations 011 "Mei11 jtmges lebeu hat 1•i11 
End," Sweelinck; Prelude and Fugue in g. S. 

THE ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY PRESENTS 

Howard Goodalrs 

ORGAN OR I This acclaimed video traces the birth of the pipe organ and its evolution, arriving at today's organs. Includes 
spectacular footage of some of the finest organs in Europe and the USA. 95 min. $19.95. Write: Allen Organ Co., P.O. Box 36, Macungie, PA 18062-0036 Check or Visa/Mastercard or Call 610-966-2202. � , 0  

® 

�hat Old Pipe Organ . .  ;Trash, It or Treasure .It? 

1-8 77-pipeorg Get the Facts! www.p1peorgans.com 
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535, Bach; Choral No. 3 iu "· Franck: V111ia
tio11s sur 1111 Noel r111gevi11, Litaize; Trois 
drmse.s, Alain. 

TODD vVILSON, Church of the 1.ncarnn
tion, Dallas, TX. November 16: Voriati1m� 011 
"America," lves; \lolw1tan1 i11 F MoJ. or, Stan
ley; Tuba Tune i11 D, Lang; L<>11do11dcrn1 Air 
arr. Lemare; Connen Suite, Bizet-Lemare; 
Scher::o, op. 2. DuruJle, S011010 011 the 94th 
Psalm. Heubke. 

fune�ican 
Qrganbuilding 
This technical journal for organbui l d 
ing professionals i s  also a valuable rc
�ource for consultants and musicians 
involved in pipe organ projects. 

Please enter my subscri ption to the Journal of 
American Organbuitding. Enclosed is a check 
payable to AIO for 0$12 (1 year. 4 issues) 

0$32 (3 years. 12 issues) 

name 

malling address 

city state Zip 

Return this form and payment lo: 
American Institute of Organbullders 
P.O. Box 130982, Houston TX 77219 

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
POSITIONS 

AVAIL.ABLE 

Organ builder with a motivated and take charge 
attitude with at least 1 O years experi ence In case 
work, chest work and console construction. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Repl y lo: 
QLF, 240 Energy Blvd., Rocky Mount, VA 
24151. Ph: 540/484-1133, FAX 540/489-1177. 

Service TechnicianNoicer. Increased demand 
for quality service and tuning compels us to 
enlarge our staff for additional qualified service 
technici ans. Strong organizational skills. conge
nial personality and a desire for the best profes
sional care of pipe organs are required. Experi
ence and appreciation for both electric and 
mechanical action, voi cing skills a plus. Please 
mail your resume to: Patrick Murphy & Assoc., 
Inc. 300 Old Reading Pike Ste. #1D Stowe, PA 
19464 or E-mail at PMurphy129@sol.com. 

Service technician - Pipe organ building and 
service firm (APOBA) has an opening for an 
experienced tuner/technician to take primary 
responsibility for service accounts throughout 
the Pacific Northwest. Experience with wide 
range of electro-pneumatic and mechanical 
actions desirable. One third to one half time trav
el required depending upon season. Desirable 
metropolitan area with outstanding cultural and 
recreational opportunities. Competitive salary 
and benefits. Please send resume to Marceau & 
Associates, 921 SE 47th Ave., Portland, OR 
97215 or e-mail at MarceauRAM@aol.com 

Organ Oesigner-CADD required. Excellent 
position with financially sound, established pipe 
organ building firm. Competitive salary/benefit 
package. Friendly atmosphere. REPLY BOX 
AU-1, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIIONS 

AVAILABLE 

Organbuilder-shop worker with experience in 
windchest design and construction, cabinetry, 
leather/pneumatic work, mechanical action 
design/fabricati on, organ tuning and general 
service. some travel, own basic hand tools, Mid-· 
Atlantic based firm, moving to new larger shop 
in Baltimore. Comfortable backlog of work 
restoration, buil ding, service. Send resume to 
David M. Storey, 300 W Lafayette Ave. Balti
more, MD 21217. dms1518@aol.com 

Austin Organs, Inc. seeks enthusiastic addi
tions to our factory staff in Hartford, CT. Open
ings in all depts. Experience preferred, but 
would consider other candidates. Replies held 
In confidence. Please rely via US Mail ONLY to 
156 Woodland St., Hartford, CT 06105; include 
resume and references. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accom
modation available in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, the 
Thames, St. James's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
For information write: St. Matthew's House, 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, SWIP 
2BU. Tel. 0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 233 0255, 
e-mail PAE222@aol.com 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover in THE DIAPASON, con
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DI APASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy. Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 
60016-2282; ph 847/391-1045; FAX 847/390· 
0408; e-mail: Jeromebu@aol.com 

New advertising rates effective October 1 ,  
1999 See below for classified rates 

PUBLICATIONS/ 

RECORDINGS 

Reflections: 1947-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen; dedicated to the memory of Al bert 
Stanl ey, Eart V. Moore, and Pal mer Christi an. 
Includes an informal history-memoir of the 
organ department with papers by 12 current and 
former faculty and students; 1 1  scholarly arti
cles; reminiscences and testimonials by gradu
ates of the department; 12 appendices, and a 
CD recording, "Marilyn Mason in Recital," 
recorded at the National Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception in Washington, DC. $50 from 
The University of Michigan, Prof. Marilyn 
Mason, School of Music, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-
2085; or the Organ Literature Foundation, 
781/848-1388. 

Reprints of 1927 Spencer blower & Century 
motor manuals; very detailed. $20.00 both. Jim 
Turner. 125 W.S.B. St, Gas Ci ty, IN 46933. 

CO Recording, "In memor\am Mark Buxton 
(1961-1996)." Recorded at Eglise Notre-Dame 
de France in Leicester Square, London, 
between 1987 and 1996. Works of Callahan, 
Widor, Grunewald, Salome. Ropartz, and Boell
mann, along with Buxton's improvisations. $15 
postpaid: Sandy Buxton, 1 O Beachview Cres
cent, Toronto ON M4E 2L3 Canada 416/699-
5387, FAX 416/964-2492; e-mail hannibal@idi
rect.com 

Extensive collection of Hymnals. Includes 
early oblong through contemporary edi ti ons as 
well as foreign language editions. In good and 
new condition. To be sold as a collection. A cat
alog is available. For information phone 
717 /545-81 01. 

Member APOBA (317) 637,5222 WAL KE R  
Qoulding � 'Wood, qnc. ). W. WALKER & SONS LTD · BRANDON · SUFFOLK · IP27 0NF · ENGLAND 

�u .. :.=,7":.';'-�':.wi . TELEPHONE: -+44 (0) 1842 810296 FACSfMJLE: +44 (0) 1842 81:\124 
823 Massachusetts Ave. 

B■nn • Minnick eompany 

ilH J•hcllllp.i, A>1!•v1 c.:,a .. ...,....,o.,Ol)ot1s 
tltl-1) M-19'.H 
I tlQOl'l:9'l-79:W 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising 1s single para
graph "want ad" style. Fi rst line only ol each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition ol 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified. per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .70 
12.00 

1. 00 
25.00 

8.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap
pears should include $3.00 per issue de
sired with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments. and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropri ate to this magazine. 

MAY, 2000 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 

LEV®EN 
OR0.11.N COl".1:PA.lSY 

ISO • OHS • AIO • AGO 

Website: hnp://www.LevsenOrg. com 
email; LevsenOrg@AOl.com 

P.O.BOX 542 • BUFFALO, IOWA 52728 • 800-397-1242 

NICHOLS &. SIMPSON, INC. 
ORGANBUJLDBRS 

P. 0. BOX 7375 
LITTLE ROCl, Al. 72217 

l0l-661-0197 

C. JO.ma NICHOU 11 A YXl I. !IIIJ!ON. Ill 

....('<o��=-!��!'UIU�l;t USA TOLL FREE 1 800 628 3275 · EMAIL� organs@jwwalkerco .uk 

J_F NORDLIE COMPANY 
I' t I' f I )  I< (, \ ' I{ l r l l> t I,! \ 

i04�,ufh{h..rl<'A.•Av,,n, • Su.t�t.�1,51> VIC•�•lf1l!. 
111►\I llr,- \ll-l, 1ililll1-,h,11'\µ f.•-1110,.! 1,-I-MJI 

RQSN-f� 
B U I L D E R S. I N C. 

l919 IAST ILIVINTH STI!IIT • LOS ANCILIS. CALIFORNIA OOOl I 

(JU) l6l•925J 

TAYLOR f3 B O O DY 
O R G A N  B U I L D E R S  

♦ 
George K. Taylor John H. Boody 

Rour.t: 10 B"x 588 Pho�· J40.886- J.S8J 
Staunion, Virgin.a 24401 Fax: 54().886,.J$84 

�-mo,/: ldylora,ulboody@r,,co.nc/ 
1t11p:I/Jwme.,ica.nc1hayforandb<>ody 

Robert M. Turner 
Organ Builder, Inc. 

15732 Tetley Street, #39 
Hacienda Heights, California 91745 

(626) 814-1700 (626) 814-0872 FAX 
e-mail RTurner279@aol.com 

Website: www.turnerorgans.com 

THE DI A p A so N • 380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, SUITE 200 • DES PLAINES, ll 60016 

insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed on 1he Classified Advert,s,ng 
section of THE DIAPASON for the toll ow,ng ,ssue[s) 

Category _ __ _______ _ 0 Regular (J Bol dlace 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Ad Copy ________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

Name ___________________ _ _ _ _ _  _ Phone _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____ _ 

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ Total Enclosed _________ __ _ _ _  _ 

C1ty/State _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Z1p _ _____ _ Date Sent __________ __ _ _ _ _  _ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Historic Organ Surveys on CO: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, 
sloplists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and repertoire from the usual lo the 
unknown, Ame to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
Includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 
4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
MIiwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orleans 17 
organs in the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping 
In U S. per entire order from OHS, Box 26811 ,  
Richmond, VA 23261 , by telephone with Visa or 
MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

OHS Catalog 2000 of organ and lheatre organ 
CDs, Books, and Sheet Music, 64 Illustrated 
pages in black and green Ink, free. Mailed gratis 
to subscribers of THE DIAPASON in December, 
1999. If yours has disappeared, please request 
another. Organ Historical Society, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261. 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings, 
offers Catalog "GG" listing 854 books, 4,647 
classical organ LPs, Cassettes and CDs, etc. 
Send $2 (Foreign $3 or 5 internati onal reply 
coupons sea-mail; $4 or 9 coupons lor air
mail}. The Organ Literature Foundation. 45 
Norfolk Rd., Braintree, MA 02184-5918. Phone: 
781/848-1388. FAX 781/848-7655; email 
organlitfnd@juno.com 

Request a free sample issue of The Diapason 
for a student, friend, or colleague. Write to lhe 
Editor, The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016; or FAX 
847/390-0408. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authenti c replicas of histori c Instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skoki e, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: www.vernonharpsi
chords.mykeyboard.com 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

For sale: Wicks Pipe Organ, 8 ranks, original
ly built in 1944. Recent additi ons: new Mei
dinger blower, new reclifi er, new solid-state 
relay system. Weil mainlained with annual ser
vice agreements with Wicks Pi pe Organ Co. 
Price - negotiable. Call Immaculate Conception 
Church, Mattoon, IL. 217/235-0539. 12' oak 
church pews al so available. 

1923 Tellers-Kent pipe organ; 3 manuals and 
pedal, 32 stops, oak rolltop consol e rebuilt in 
1977. Console in storage and pipes on chests. 
Chests have received some water damage over 
the years and need releatheri ng. Best offer. 
Buyer to arrange for crating & shipping. Infor
mati on: 714/560-8648. 

Henry Pilcher op. 1132, 1922, fair condition, 
1 1  ranks. Buyer to remove summer 2000, Can 
be seen and played at Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Morgantown, WV. Asking $2,000. Blower not 
included. Contact Michael B. Herzog al 
614/279-2211  (Peebles-Herzog, Inc.) for infor
mation. 

1922 Austin #1043, 3 manuals, 33 ranks, 37 
stops wi th chimes and harp. Extensive revoicing 
and new pipework in 1973. Full specificati ons 
available upon request. Buyer to remove after 
December 2000. All reasonable offers consid· 
ered. Bid deadli ne August 31. Address inquiries 
to: Ti m Meunier, Director of Musi c, First United 
Methodist Church, 275 West Michigan Ave., 
Jackson, Ml 49201. 517n87-6460 or e-mail: 
fumcjax@hotmail.com 

ORGAn 
50PPLY 
lnD05CRIE5 

A vital part of American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P.O Box 8325 • Erie. PA 16505 • 81 4-835-2244 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsor

i
ng a color cover 

in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391 · 
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 

Send a copy of TKE DIAPASON to a lriend: Edi tor, 
TKE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy ., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

� 1o�?VER 
Methuen, MA 01844-0036 

Telephone: 888-0RGAN CO 
Fax: 978-685-8208 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1018 Lo=• Dr. PO Box 129 AJlkeoy, IA 50021-0129 

l'llono'fn (515) 96-4-117◄ 
Engr .. ing - Blowers • Tremolos • Swell Ptd1ls 

Solid Stile & Computer Control Syst<ms 
Pipe Organs and Supplies 

Send S7.50 today (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

Web Site: hup://www.tneorg.com/andover "Q .. J;tySuu, 1966" 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R .  RENCH & CO. RACINE. WIS. 53403 
140.'i SIXTl::ENTH ST. • - 1 14/o:B-9566 
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PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Two-manual, Four-rank Pipe Organ. Stopped 
Flute, Open Diapason, Salicional, Dulciana. 
Detached console. Includes blower, rectifier, 
swell motor and shades for chamber installa
tion. No Casework. Fits 9' ceiling. Playing In our 
shop. $5,000 as is. Pick up at our shop. Lima 
Pipe Organ Co., Inc. Phone/FAX 419/331 -
5461. 

Moller 2-manual, 4-ranks #6669 complele 16' 
Bourdon 97 pipes, 8' Diapason 46sc/73, 8' Dul
ciana 56sc/73, 8' Salicional 58sc/73, walnut 
console, ivory keys, playable condition. $4,500. 
Ideal for small church or chapel. e- mail: 
jbeddia@bellatlantic.net phone 609/641-9422. 

For sale by Austin Organs, Inc.: Austin opus 
1747 (1930); 9rk unil 3m SK console in excel
lent condition. To be redpne wilh �lectric action. 
Needs space 18' W x 6 /2' D x 1 O /2' H. Entirely 
expressive. Was one of Austin Organ Co.'s 
"studio organs"; 5-year warranty. Delivered and 
installed for $99,500 most locations. For details 
contact AOf, 156 Woodland Street, Hartford, 
CT 06105 or e-mail austinorgs@aol.com. No 
phone calls please! 

2-man, 13-rank pipe organ. Presently 
installed in basement and playable; $8,500. 
Call George Smith, 812/882-4523, Vincennes, 
IN. 

1785 Dutch chamber organ, 2 manuals, 10 
stops, divided keyboards. built by Hendrik 
Anthonie Meijer. From the Flentrop Colleclion 
of Dutch Chamber Organs. REPLY BOX OC-1, 
THE DIAPASON. 

Positiv: one-manual, 4 ranks (8',4',2',8'}, oak 
case. Phone 606/573-631 1  or FAX 606/574· 
0093. 

1963 Moller double artiste: 26 stops. 6 
extended ranks, chimes, excellent condition, 
$39,000 installed in Southeast. 615/274-6400. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Two-manual and pedal Estey Reed organ; 
oak case and pipe facade. Needs rebuild. You 
pick up at our York, PA shop. $1,500. Taylor 
Miller Organ Co. 717/845-6504. 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

3/22 WurliTzer with large Kimball lheatre con
sol e. All late model equi pment. Instrument wi ll be complelely reconditi oned and readied for 
installation by Fol ey-Baker. A special organ for 
a special project. Foley-Baker, Inc. 8001621 · 
2624. 

Theater pipe organ (4/20) plus home (NW 
Chicago suburb) with music/organ studio (19' 
ceiling) sold together or separately. 847/297-
3635. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
WANTED 

Buying Hammond B-3, C-3 organs, Leslie 
147, 122 speaker cabinets. Contact Dennis: ph. 
701/223-2933 e-mail: oldspeed@btigate.com 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

SAVE $S, Great values, trades welcome. 
Buy, sell, trade Church & Theatre Organs. 
Hammonds/Leslie's Wanted. Visit our web site 
for current inventory. Most models in stock or 
special ordered. Keyboard Exchange Int. 
Tel/FAX 407/671-2272. 6914 Hanging Moss 
Rd., Orlando, FL 32807. B3World@aol.com 
www.B3world.com 

GLUCK ORGELBAU, INCORPORATED 
PIPE ORGAN RESTORERS AND BUILDERS 

120 East 13th Street New York, New York 10003-5306 
Telephone (212) 979-7698 Facsimile (212) 674-4311 
Sebastian Matthaus Gluck, AB, MS, CATO, Tonal Director 

For Sale This Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 6001 6-2282 
or Fax 847/390-0408 

Prestant 
Pipe Organs, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2128, Boerne, Texas 78006 
(830) 249-9527 
(210) 698-1 642 

- J\-'!E-,£,cqluetn 
�tpe ®rgmi �uks anb �er&ice, Jnc. 

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Lithonia, Georgia 30058 • (770) 482-4845 

816 E. VICKEIIY Ill VD. 
FORT WORTH, TX 7111M 

(817) 332-2953 

ME.M8EJI _ INTE.A'N.A.ll()N,,t,.L SCXITTY 
Of ORG,V,/Bl.llDERS ASSOOA TEO 
!>IP( ORG,V,I Bl.ll0£RS Of MIERKA 

If Its Bells, It's van Bergen. 

1-800-544-8820 

www.vanbcrgen.com • e-mail: van@vanbergen.com 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

FOR SALE 

Rodgers 945, lite residence use. Many Rodgers 
upgrades, "Walkeri zed" custom stops & 
antiphonal; 62 speaking stops on 3 manuals, 
medium oak shell, walnut jambs, rosewood 
sharps (manual & pedal). Matching moveable 
oak platform, walnut parquet inlay. $42, 500. 
080 305/666-7776, FAX 305/666-4009. 
e-mail: UpllPar@aol.com 

Hammond organ series A-100, GM 1 1-62 con
sole with full pedalboard and bench, $5000 or 
best offer. Jonathan Pederson, 708/758-0001. 

Rodgers Essex 605, small church organ. Two
manual, full pedalboard and bench. Specifica
tions on request. e-mail: kuster2@juno.com 

As a result of a stroke, I am no longer able 
to play and must sell my Allen Model 93·4 
custom electronic organ. Built four years 
ago, the oak drawknob console boasts 105 
stops controlling the equivalent of 117 
ranks in five divisions. The orchestral MIDI 
division has an additional 38 voices. 
Voiced in the romantic tradition, its 20 
channels with 2100 watt output will fill 
most worship spaces or concert venues. 
Complete with a dog-leg bench, Virgil 
would most definitely approve! $75,000. 
Specs available by calling 610/287-5636. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE 

New speaker components by Rockford, Pyle, 
Motorola left over from church organ cabinet 
builders. Closed business. For list send SASE 
to Solo Corp, 3216 S. 130th Ave., Cir, Omaha, 
NE 68144. e-mail: WOSJO@aol.com 

Zimbelsterns, Chamber, Deluxe. and Grande 
models. Start at $449.50. 1 2 ·16V, DC, AC 
avble. 9 bells, 2 or 3 slrikers. Variable speed 
controls avble. Over 100 satisfied customers. 
Chapel Music Co. Box 838, Lithonia, GA 30058. 
800/836-2726. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE 

Two consoles: 1968 Moller, 3-manual, 50 
drawknobs (Gt10, Sw16, Ch 1 1 ,  Ped13), 15 cou
plers (tilting-tablets); 6 generals and 6 divisional 
pistons per division (remote combination action 
machine). Colonial case, white and mahogany. 
Ivory keys. Excellent condition. Availabl e after 
Easter 2000. Make offer. Tellers-Kent 2-manu
al. Completely rebuilt and refinished in 1989. 
Excellent condition. Available immediately. 
Make offer. Hochhalter, Inc. 503/315-8211 or 
hochhllr@teleport.com 

Must vacate warehouse, all items half price. 
Reservoirs, single unit chests, offsets, trems, 
keyboards (2 & 3 man); Wurll Tzer: 
ChrysoglotWibraphone; 16' Bourdon, 12 notes; 
8' String chest, 12n.; bass and snare drum with 
actions; 5 HP Spencer blower. SASE for list. 
Johnson Organ Co .. Inc .. Box 1228, Fargo, ND 
58107. 701/237-0477. FAX 701/237-5823. 
e-mail: organ@fargocity.com 

Organ pipes and parts. Send legal size SASE 
to A&J Reed & Pipe Organ Servi ce, 36 Carter 
St., Newburgh, NY 12550; 914/561-1480. 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Companr,: 1928 
Welte/Mignon #272: 8' French Horn 6 I2"sc/73, 
$1,000; 1958 Tellers 4"WP: 4' Clarion, $800; 8' 
Dolce + Unda Maris, $1 ,000 pr. M.P. Moller 
#3806, reed voicer E.H. White; 5" WP: Capped 
Oboe, 3¼"sc/73, $900; 16' Tuba Profunda
Mirabi lis, 1 O" sc/85 pipes mitered and sleeved 
w/ chests, $2,400; 16' Open Wood w/chests, 
12" x 14", S1,000; 4' Harm Fl ute 65sc/73, $375; 
8' Viole d'Gamba, 58sc/73, $400; 8' Dulci ana, 
56sc/73, $400; Unda Maris, 56sc/61, $300; 
VDO, 66sc/73, & Vox Celeste TC 61, block tin, 
$600 pr; 8' Muted Violin, 67sc/61, 4" WP, $500; 
Kinetic blower, 5" & 10"' WP, $600; Hall, 4" WP, 
Reed Voicer, W.V. Elliott: 8' Harm Tuba, 
5"sc/73, $800; 8' Harm Cornopean, 4¾"sc/73, 
$750; 8' Oboe, open bells, 3¾''sc/73, $800; Vox 
In Box, 1¾''sc/61,  $500; OSI • 1980, 3" WP 8' 
Metal Capped Bourdon 1-12 wood, 60 sc@TC, 
$700; Misc.: 8' Gamba, $400; 8' Oboe, $800; 2 -
manual, 4-ranks Moller #6669 complete. Misc. 
Stopped Flutes, $100; Strings, $200; Volume 
discounts, shipping. e-mail: jbeddia@bellat
lantic.net Phone 609/641 - 9422. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

KO KAPS. Mixture tuning simplified. Sel of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

SERVICES/ 

SUPPLIES 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor specializes in voic
ing vintage pipe work for improved tone and 
tuning stability. We repair, revoice and renovate 
single pipes, partial sets, or complete sets or 
reeds. Consult on special problems by mail. 
PackinQ materi als may be sent to site to facili 
tate shipping. Write for (request by e-mail or 
send $2): "How to ll ip reeds to check for tuning 
stability"; "Repairing reed resonators for good 
tuning"; "How to re-scale and revoice neo
baroque reeds (some of the ti me)." Reprints of 
articles: "Scaling organ pipes with a computer"; 
"Towards accurate data coll ection and temper
ature control"; "Some thoughts on reed tongue 
thickness"; "From Trompeta to Ophicleide: his
toric reed shallots"; "How to tune the organ with 
athermometer." www.wu- wi en.ac.at/ 
earlym-Vorgans/huestis Herbert L. Huesti s, 
1574 Gulf Rd., Box #1502, Point Roberts, WA 
98281. Ph 604/946-3952; FAX 604/946-5739: 
e-mail 70771.1047@compuserve.com 

Releathering. Burness Associates can pro
vide all your releathering in our modem well 
equipped shop. We specialize in Skinner, Casa
vant, and Moll er pouch boards and actions. We 
can also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associ ates, P.O. 
Box 564, Monlgomeryville, PA 18936. 215/368· 
1121.  FAX 215/361-1850. attn. Charlie. e-mail: 
Charlie@organreleathering.com Visit us at 
www.organrelealhering.com 

Professional releathering service to 
include all types of pouch boards, primary 
actions, reservoirs, stop actions, and 
wind chest pneumatics, R.G. Lent, 
Shenandoah Organs, 351 Chinquapin 
Drive, Lyndhurst, VA 22952-9404; 
540/942-3056. 

SERVICES/ 

SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 years 
experience. Units thoroughl y tested and fully 
guaranteed. Manual motors, $46.75 f.o.b. 
Technical assi stance available. Foley-Baker, 
Inc., 1212 Boston Turnpike, Bolton, CT 06043. 
1-800/621·2624. FAX 860/646-7371. foleybak
er@snet.net 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rai ls, pri
maries, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and Installation service avail
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and 
Kimball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, 
Inc. Call , Fax or E-mail for quotation and infor
mation. 617/787-2226 Voice, 617/787-5514 
FAX. Spencerorg@aol.com 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the fi nest 
leathers available for organ use. We also sell 
pre-punched pouches and pre-assembled 
pouches ready for application. Call for cala• 
logue and price list. 800/423-7003. e-mail: dar
lene@col umbiaorgan.com 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flare-Order complete sets ready to install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447-0702. 

Postal regulations require that mail 
to THE D IAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
D IAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Pla

i
nes, IL 60016-

2282. 
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7047 S. ComstockAvenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 
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H A G E R S T O W N  
O R G A N  C O M PA N Y ,  I N C  

Nt.k' • Rtb11il1/111g • Solhl-Statt Updnti,tg 
.4·tusical fo.urumtttl Digital lutu/aet (MIDI) Systems 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue • Hagers1own, Maryl:111d 21740 
(30 I )  797-4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375-6969 

Phone; 281-516-1361 • Fax 281-516-1363 
Members APOBA and ISO 

Pipeorgan Builders 
Visit our web sire at www.visserassociares.com • E-Mail; pvisserorg@rnail. msn.com 

rfln NormanA. Greenwood 
If 1111 "Th•eo Ge,,c,...,.,s at Organ Bulldtng• 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 704/334-3819 
lax 704/544-0856 

PATRICK}. MURPHY 
&ASSOCIATES, INC. 

O R G A N  B U I L D E R S  

JOO Old ltcadlllf Piu•Sul� ID•StoW<, PA 19i64 
61Cl-97o-9817•61Q.97Q.9297 fu 

PMurpbyl29<ftoLcom • ......... pjmo,pna.com 

I 
Tel: 030-6913827 
Fax: 030-6920620 

Your personal wi•he• 
ore in good hand• 

Jocques Stinlcens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe malcen B. V. Holland 

MAY, 2000 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE O A G A N B U I L  D E R S I N C 

Nl;W INSTRUMENTS REBUILDS • ADOITK>NS 
TUNING 4 SER\ltCI;. 

1070 N.E. 48th Court FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P O  SOX 547 • 168 SARR AVE 
SOWDON. GA J0l08 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Bt1x 520 
Pineville. NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 @ 

REPAlRfNG TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON Pl.PE ORGAN REBUILDING 
P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856/769-2883 

Fax 856/769-0025 e-mail: kurtz@jnlk.com 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard 8/vd.-Dayton, Ohio "5.406 
513-276-2'81 

'lfi.efuis & �if.c{rrock, Jhu:. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

1-800/952-PIPE 

518-761-0239 
2 Zenus Dr., Queensbur), NY 128:4-193: 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

Voicer & Tonal Finisher 

20 Cowles Road 

Woodbury, CT 06798 
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Karen McFarlane 

Artists 
12429 Cedar Road, Suite 29 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 721-9095/9096 
(216) 721-9098 (FAX) 
E-mail: KmcFarl23@aol.com 
www.concertorganists.com 

George Baker Diane Meredith Guy Bovet + David Craighead GeJTe Hancock Judith Hancock 
Belcher 

Marrin David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale + Olivier Latry + 
Haselbock + 

Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas M urray James O'Donnell 

George Ritchie Daniel Roti1 Donald Sutherland 

Jane 
Parker-Smith + 

o
·· 

A'" -� - �1 �� 1 

�� 
Frederick Swann 

Peter 
Planyavsky + 

s 
Stephen Tharp 

Ladd Thomas Thomas Trotter+ John Weaver Gillian Weir+ Todd Wi Ison Christopher Young 

SL Thomas Choir, New York City (2000-2001) 
Westminster Abbey Choir, London (2000) 
Westminster Cathedral Choir, London (2001) 

+ = European artists available 2000-2001 


